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Sudden\y Puts Oil

SURE! I TOO WAS

... UNTIL I
DISCOVERED
KELPAMALT

Amazing New Mineral Concentrate Rich
In Newer Formof Natural Iodine Adds Sibs.
of Solid Flesh in 1Week ... OR NO COST!

•

HOW DID YOU DO IT)
YOu've ALWAYS BEEN
AS THIN AS I AM••!

Cornpariaon of Minerala in

KElPAMAlT n. VlGETABLES
J Kelpamalt Tabletl Contain:

I. MaUl IrOl'l and Copper thlll 1 lb. of IDln,
uh. 7~ Ibs. trrsh tomatoes, S IbI, ot
Upuutus.

2. )IOI'e c.lc·lum than 1 lb. 01 eabblte.
3. llore PhOllPborouI than 1% lb!. of earrots,
4. llore SulpbuT than ! Ibli. 01 UMut-.
5. )10"' Sodium than 3 IbI, of tUTnlps_
6. )IONI I'ntl.lum than 6 lba, at bean•.
7. More MlttneslutD !.bin lib, 01 «IeI'}".

Both Men and Women
ReportAmazing Results!

Tbl."re is hope now for 'pale, rundown. un·
defw('lgbt men and women~\·eD '·NATU·
HALI~Y SKIKNY" tolks-who Dever can seem
to adll Ii smA:le Quure.

Through Kelpamalt, the amazing new min
('ral COD<'entrate from tbe sea. science at tSlll
rc,'cals tbe secret of addIng welght~:J:plaln8

the reason wb)' many fat people who eat but
lltue continue to gain weight while mao)'
tbln people witb ravenOU8 appetites stay
8klon~·.

Thousands have tried It aod are amazed
at this quick. natural, ('88y \Va;r to 011 out
scrawny hollows and put on firm, 80lid tlE-sh.
Oolng of from 15 to 20 pOunda In one month
-;:i I)ounds In II week-are reported regul11rl~'_

To add weight 3 things ar.... cl!Iseotlal. Flrsi,
a normal amount ot good food, Second. ~·our
system mUllt get enough ot the abBOlute1y
neceSflary natural foo(l minerals, Thcse min
erUls, otten la.cklng In the modern diet, are
needed to stimulate the glands which produce
the /Ulces required tor digesting tats and
stare lea-the weight building elements in
your dall)' tood,

Third-and most essentlal-)'our '"!tally
Important internal glands, which actually con
trol body welgbt-requlre definite amountll

ot :SA'lTRAL IODTNF.
(Iodine-not made
trom iodide>! or other
chemicals which otten
pro\'e toxic) but the
same Iodine that Is
tound In small quanti
ties In s~lnach and let·
tuce, Six Kelpamalt
tablets pro\'lde more
:SATt:RAI. IODI~E

tbaD 486 pounds ot
spinach, 1,387 pounds
ot It>ltuCt',

KI.'II)amnlt also otrerll
In ooo\'eolcnt tablet
torm pra<:licali\' c\-en' bodv minerai needN) tn
va"y 1l!ol>!llllllahle torin_ ::f K{'lpamaH tnblets
contain morl"' Iron and copper than a pound
ot spinach, 7YJ. pounds ot tr('sll tOlDstot"lt---
morl!' calcium tbaD 6 eggs, more phosphorous
thau a pound and a haIr ot CllrrotR, bl.'lddes
sulphur, Rodlum, potassium lind other mln
erab,.

Try Kelpamalt today. Two weeks are
rccjulred to etrect 11 cbang(' In the mineral!,

e Rama t
7aUeQ

zaUon ot the bod}', At
the eud ot one week. Ir
)'oU have not ~lllncd 5
pounds. don't look bet
ter, f~l better. and
have more endurance
tban ever betor", the
trial Is tr~,

100 Jumbo size Kelp
amalt tabl('ts--tour to
five times the Bize ot or
dinar)' ta b lets-cost
but little, and may be
had at all good drug
stores. It your d('aler
has not ~'et received his

~upply. sl!'lul '1 tor special introductory size
bottle ot G!) tablets to the address !)(t.low.

M..llbctllrer's Nlte: As the f5111t of Kelpamllt',
tfemendolll IlOPul....l~y. mlny Inferior ImltaUona-.old all
lItelp Ind milt prepuatlon&-IN! biola. Idwftlllt(l. Don't
be fooled. Ask for the orlKlnal. Kellulne Kelplmell
Tablf'tl. 'l"t\('f I", eully IlJ&Imiiated, do not upset
the lltOOladl IIlW Injure the teeth. AblIolutely tU&rlnteed
tn produce relulu Of money baek.

SPECIAL FREE OFFER
Write today for fueinll.tinj( inltruotive ro-~ book on
How to Add Wll~ht Quiekly. Mine...l llontenUl of
Food and thllir elJllOti on the human bod,.. N ..... facti
..bout NATURAl, IODINE. Standard w<'iaht ..nd "'.
IUlIment ehartl. D ..ily menU8 for weiaht bulldinj(.
A~utely free. No obliptioD. Kelpe.malt Co.. o..pt.
373. 27~3 W.t 20th Str....t. Nil.. York City.

Avoid imitations. Insist on the original, genuine Kelpamalt Tablets



TIRMS':~5~~....n His AatJft Country
ACVMftet, MQU.-I tunedinCTlAA. Liaboo.
Portup', my birthpl&ee...c1e&r aa a locaL

Heard DeWS. mwicanrllllODas of.
mycountr'y. This
alone ill worth
more t.han low
priCi!! I paid formr, :\lIdweat.
A ao t.uned in
GSJJ.L. England
12KU~Rome...
DJA.uermsny
aDd many other lorelln SLao
liODS. AnibaJ N. Ferreiri&.

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

•
: MIDWUT RADIO CORP. U-.A,.nb :
: Dt,t,U.A.Clnclnnatl.O"'" ••u Eti.,. .=
: Witliout obli........ oa my l*rt. aeDd btn M-.r ~
: ~ 'your H_ FREE 1Q3.S..3G ealalO1:, Ch~dt R~~ :
• FREE loIiaialure Dial. .Dd eom· far 0 .
: pl~{.. d.~t.Illl. of your libo-r.' 3O-d.y Drt.lu. :
• )'REE U"ial off~r. Thil." XOT.D order. •: .• •• •: ......._ ••••uuu•• _ •••• • __ u.u..... :

• •• •: a",.. . .._. .uu••• _ ••• .___ :

• •• •: TtoWII •• _....._u __ u __ • lt.'tIou... __ n :
• •
: r llin IItn if ills... ill' MiMst W.w.W-.IlIthw... :
~ •••TI••iIi••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WORLO·WIDI
DIGD IIOlllTY RIIIPTION

w;fh TA;sAmuz;0f. New

I D .(~T
ALL·WAV-t;
Radio!

(ALL llVl WAVI BANDS)
,

Midwest UFifteenth.Anni
versary" catalog and see how you
can save (rom}i to ]1-by buymg direct
from Midwest laboratories. Learn why Midwest
outperforms sets c08ti~gup to $200.00 and more.
Now save 30% to 50%. Never before so mucb
radio (or so little money! Midwest gives you
triple protection with: One-YearGuarantee,For
Bign Reception Guarantee, Money..sackGuarante8.

so ADVANCED FEATURES
Exclusive ''Invisible Hands" features include: High Level
Automatic Volume Control Action, Discrimina.ting Auto
matic Tone Control, Multi-Function Dial, MicrcrTenua.
tor, Fidel-A-Stat, etc. Only Midwest covers a tuning
range of 9 to 2400 meters (33 megacycles to 125 KC)
enabling you to easily and successfully tune in even
low-pOWered. foreign stations up to 12,000 miles away.
All oS Wave Bands enable you to enjoy today's finest Hicb Fidelity
American programa. In addition, you lI:et.Canadian. police. amateur.
~Ianebroadusts...commercial and ship ai.!nals...:md deli.ht.in u.
CltIOC ...orld-wide broadcuts from England. France, Germany .Spain!
Italy, Russia., AUlItralia, etc. Send today for money-eaving fa.ctfl

SENSATIONAL HIGH FIDELITY RECEPTION
This biaer. better

jj
more powerful, clearer-toned, luper-eelective.

16-tube "Inviaible ands" radio gives you ab!oluterealism-aMuretI
you of life-like. ClYItal--clear tone, unlike anytbinJt you have ever
experienced before. You ..iU hear one more odave--ovutonee
that cannot be brouaht in .itb ordinary radios. Now. bear every
iD!ltrument, every voice. e,'ery shade aDd in~tion of epeecb.

DIAl DlIllD MIN LUOUIOIUH
lncreaaing costa are eure to result in higher 4£..~.
radio price! l!oon. Buy before the big advance~
... NOW".lII'hile you can take advanta..e of
Midweet'S&enl!ational values. Nomiddlemen'e .....
profita to payl You caD order your Midwest.
Hi«h Fidelity radiO from the Dew ~lidWeflt

catalol with as much certainty of satillf:lction
as if you were to select it in our ltellt radio aboratories.
You save 30~ to 5O~1? ""hen )'ou bu)' thi! popular way...you
ltet 30 da}'ll t-REE triaL... Iitth a. $5.00 down putl •

~
~Iidwest radio in )'our home. Forti,n Reception.
One-Year and Mone ··Back GUARANTEES pr~

• teet you! Write for FkEE eatalo. NOW...TODAYI

•

MIDWEST RADIO CORP.
DEPT. 1mI- CINCINNATI. OHIO. U. S. A.

E,t.bli,hPd 1920 C.ble Address Miraco..... All Codes

T HE almost magical performance of thissuper
radio i..s startlingly human! As domestic and

foreign stations are brought in, many automatic
adjustmentsare constantly being made inside the
set. It might be said that a number of "Invisible
Hands" enable you to bring in and bold any sta
tion you desire (rom the whole world of broadcast
...regardless of fading aod interfering conditions.
BeIoreyoubuy anyradio, writeforthenew FREE

Oily MidweslORIIII Mlfli.function Dial
This exclusive dial is not an ordina.ry
airplane dial-hut a many-purpose
UDJt that perfonns exclusive (unctions.
Send for FREE miniature dial show
ing these outstanding' advantages:
1. Dial c.librated in. KllOC7C1-, M....eyc...

and M.1:.au;
2. Can Letten 01 A-ric:an Broadc:aat Sta-

tion. printed on Dial and JIIwninat-.dJ
3. Slow~F••t. Smooth_Adlon TunlncJ
01. Statlon Croup Loc.tor;
6. Simplilied Tunin,. Guida Ll,hta;
6. Automatic: Select-O-Band Indlcatol1
1. Illuminated Pointer IndkatOf1

I. SUant Shadow
Tunl~

'.Cantrall•• d
Tunin,..

--.-:;;:;:
New 5ty1e CGnlClh.

The Midwest 36
page catalog pic
tures 8. complete
line of beautifw, ar~
tistie de hue couolee
and chassis in four
rolof'S. Write for new
FREE eataloK today!
Ml•••t ...........------ ...·:$27~____ r::::: ...

I
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ERNEST V. HEYN, EDITOR
BELLE LANDESMAN . ASSISTANT EDITOR WALLACE HAMILTON CAMPBELL • ART DIRECTOR

In April RADIO MIRROR:

WHO IS THIS MAN?

He's the Greek comedian whom you
hear with Eddie Cantor-but Nick
Parkyokakos isn't his real name and he's
not really on ador-read the complete
inside story next month ... Also, the
amazing success story of Helen Jepson
_.. And a brilliant, instructive feature.
"How to Get More 'Fun Out of Music."

•

RADIO MIRROR'S

Gallery of Stars
Florence Baker. 23

Gertrude Niesen. 24

Alexander Woollcott 25

Joe Penner 26

Ed Wynn 27

Jessica Drogonette and Robert
Simmons 28

36

34

30

32

29

22

18

20

4

13

14

16

42

52

38

44

46
47

4B

40
41

56

57

Miles

Jav Peters

Terry

The Orocle

:hase Giles

Or. Rolph L. Power

Joyce Anderson

Lillie

departmentsunusual

Pageant of the Airwaves. .
Meet the glamorous folk in rodio's colorful caravan

,Radio's Debt to Roosevelt on His 53rd Birthday. Vera Ingersoll

"I'll Never Marry Rudy Valleel" says Alice Faye. Ruth Geri
She tells why-exclusively to our readers

The Human Side of the "Met" Rose Heylbut
An intimate picture of the "dignified" opera stars

The Strange Ordeal of the New Cap'n Henry Fred Sommis
Revealing the truth'obout Fronk Mcintyre and Charles Winninqer

Gracie Allen is Really Scared to Death Dora Albert
The incredible truth about the popular comedienne

Flirting Her Way to Success Helen Harrison
How Elsie Hitz conquered all obstacles

The Man Who Saved Eddie Cantor's Life George Kent

What Aunt Rose Did For Ruth Etting Adele Whitely Fletcher
Radio Mirror welcomes Ruth bad with this fine story

Why The Stars Go To Jac's Mary Jacobs
How your radio favorites find health and happiness

My Own Spy Stories CaptaIn Tim Heoly
The popular radio star's most dangerous adventure

Rose Bamptan's Own Wardrobe

Tracking Down Gene Arnold and His Sinclair Minstrel Men

.. one Coooer

special features

Reflections in the Radio Mirror
Comments by our Editor-straight from the shoulder

What's New on Radio Row

Coast-to-Coast Highlights

Chicaqo

PaCific

Homemaking Department

Revealinq the Beauty Secrets of Beatrice

How Paul Whiteman Keeps His Figure ..

Dialing the Shortwaves
Let's see the foreign countries we hear

We Have With Us
The f;nest program finder in any magazine

What Do You Want To Know? •

What Do You Want To Soy?
Our readers ask questIons and give their opinions

Cover Portrait
WILL ROGERS

by Stephen Grout

NO' 5

• 1935

VOL' 3

MARCH
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THEN lOWE THESE
KISSES TO lIFEBUOV

WHICH GAVE ME A
SOFT SMOOTH SKIN

../

SO MILD yef so effective. Cleansing deeply,
thoroughly, without a t ....lCC of harshness. No

wonder compkxions quickly respond (0 Lifebuoy's
gemle pore-purifying action. Dullness vanishes
clear, healthy radIance comes instead.

Perspire in winter?
Yes, we all do-a quart of odorous waste daily,
science says! Barbe regularly with lifebuoy. It lathers
abundantly in hardest
wuer, deodorizes pores
-SlOPS" B. 0." (bod)
odo,.). Lifebuoy's own
fr<.-sh, clean scent quickJy
vanishes as you rinse.

Appro..d by Good
HOliJtkt'tping BUP'f'au

CAN'T HELP
KISSING A. SOFT -......
SMOOTH SKIN
LIKE YOURS

WHEN THE PARTY BROKE UP
REMIND ME, DORIS, TO I WANT SOME, TOO••I WOULDN'T
STOP AT THE STORE FOR WORLDS MISS MY DAILY

ON MY WAY HOME /lIFEBUOY BATH TO STOP ·B.O."
AND GET LIFEBUOY YOJJ'RE RIGHT. ONE

~"I SIMPLY CANT TAKE- . ., - .,=-, CHANCES WITH B.O.\ '- .)
~ J"\ /

. '-.- '

I
,

NO·B.O~ NOW
to !lee hersingle

I CERTAINLY THAT'S NO

AM COMING SURPRISE,DARlING.
TOMORROW, WE'VE SEEN HOW

I HAVE A SURPRISE HE'S BEEN RUSHING
FOR YOU GIRLS. YOU THESE LAST

LLOYD AND I , • , WEEKS /

/

YES, I WONDER IF THATS WHY

l.lOYO DOESN'T PROPOSE

/

,

, .
JOANS COMING LATER.SHES A,
DEAR! BUT I WISH SH E0 BE MORE

CAREFUL ABOUT ••••

¥( /

LIFEBUOY FOR ME,

TOO! FROM NOW ON
•
ILL BE AS CAREFUL

AS TH E GIRLS ARE
OF"B.O;

NEXT DAY

1

IT·S THE SUDS THAT SAVE THE WORK
IT MAKES WONDERFUL

SUDS-WASHES
CLOTHES 4 OR 5
SHADES WHITER

MY WIFE
USES IT FOR
DISHES, TOO

WILL YOU LOOK AT
THE GREASE GO
I'LL BE THROUGH
IN HALF THETIME I

USE RINSO FOR DISHES,
MEG. IT'S MARVELOUS I
SO EASY ON THE HANDS

How the news spreads! For the
wash, for the dishes, fo,. all dtlm

ing - .' there's no soap like Rinso!"
On washday it SOAKS ou( din-saves
scrubbing-gets clothes 4 or , shades
whiter. Clothes washed this safe, "no
scrub" way last 2 or 3 times longer.

You'll save lots of money. A liule
Rinso gives rich, lasting suds-tiltH ;n
ha,.desJ walt,.. Recommended by makets
of 34 famous washing machines. Tested
and approved by Good Housekeeping
Institute. Get the BIG box.

1\ PRODUCT or LB\'IIR BROTI1I!R5 co.

3



and handsome is Enric Madriguera, another
He borrows his name from the little town

bom. He is an l'\BC sustaining program

E
E

D

1. Xaviar Cugat came to this CoUn·
try {rom Barcelona, Spain, with a stop
over at Cuba for a series of concerts
there. IIe conducts one of the three
bands on the Let's Dance program.

2. 26 years old. speaking live lan
guages, and p1aring the piano and
guitar, is Del Campo. He came East
from the Cocoanut Gro\·c. Los Angeles,
came to Los Angeles from Chile.

3. Direct from Rilly Rose's Music
Hall comes 8CIlI1)' Goodman to fill the
second assignment on NBes Let's
Dance. Tourin!:;" college towns with
his orchestra gave Benny the reputa-

tion of the "hottest cornetist in the world."
4. Robert Armbruster played with the Philadelphia Symphony

when he was still in knee pants. Since then he has been sea
mall, business man. salesman. His last eight years have been
spent in radio as soloist, then arranger, then musical director.
At present he forms the background for \Vooltcott, The Town
Crier.

5. Dusky. slim,
product of Spain.
10 which he was
conductor.
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H.IIJVIJS-

HinUs keeps her hands nice the year round.
Cold weather docsn 'e chap t1'Km-housc~

work hasn't roughened them-because
she uses Hinds Honey and Almond Cre:uu.
This rich liquid cream soalts the skin
deeply with healing balms-relieves chap~

ping, smooths rough cracked skin quicklY!

HIJVIJS

FEBRUARY-March! Danger months for sensitlve
hands. They get chapped, cracked, red and sore ... ehe)'

need the soothing balms supplied by a penctratmg cream
Hinds Hone)' and Almond Cream. Hinds is rich with sooth
ing, smoothing oils. It is a liquid cream. It does more than
"slick" the. skin's surface. Whe.n you rub in Hinds, it soaks the
skin with softening olls and healing balms. Dry harsh skin
quiekly"becomes silk)'-smooth'

Use. Hinds after exposure co drying wind and cold weather
-and always at bedtime. Ie's the economical way to ke.er
)'our hands always thrillingly smooth. You'll find 25¢ and
sot sizes at. your drug srorc-lo¢ size at the dime store.

HIKDS
o'IOIle:/ {(luic4l"w,uI

CREAM

OLehn & Fink. Inc., J93S

"HOUSEWORK" HANDS need Hinds
to $atUf3U: dry abused skin. Use: pbI~~

trating Hinds to supply rich soothing
oils-it worb surdy.

HINDS Honey and Almond Cream gives
quick. relief to a child's tender chapped skin.
Let the children use Hinds to soothe their
chapped hands and knees after wmter play.

BRING BACK s."uiny smoothness to chapped legs,
ankles, rough dry spots on knees and heels-with
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream. Apply before
drl:SSing-sce how quickly Hinds smooths the skin!

5



1. Tito Guizar. ~\1exican favorite, is being coaxed back
I'm die network by CBS. Tito, after studying medicine
in Mexico, went to Italy. trained his voice, came to
New York 011 a visit, and met the girl he later married.
It was her persuasion which kept him there and led him
into radio work.

2. Since 1931, with the exception of last season. Vin
ton Haworth has been a regular member of "Myrt and
~large," taking the romantic lead opposite :'1arge as
the young aHorney, Jack Arnold. He was born in Phil
addphia. pl;lycd <;tock and vaudeville, 311d came to
Chic3g'Q in 1929. For two years he did free lance
radiu work. then joined the \Vrigley cast.

3. Freddie Martin's vocalist. Mad~e :'1arlcy. learned

4. SOPHISTICATED LADY

· YRT AND MARGE HEART THROB

to slIlg by accompanytng herself on the piano. At college in
Grcensbom, North Carolina, she Joined the glee dub and later
sanK in a choir ior her first professional pay. She joined Freddie
as the result of his audition for unknowlls which he held when he
sig-ned for his "Open House" series.

4. [t's hard to imagine, but Vi Bradl'cy bc~an her musical
career by hiding behind closed doors and memorizillg the piano les
sons gi\'en her older sister. She played in an orchestra at the
3R"C of twelve, and has organized and directed the first all-girl
orchestra heard on the aIr. She'i' a soloist !lOW on morning pro
/{rams over the Columbia Broadcasting Chain.



IVORY SOAP' • 9944/100 % PURE

IIYOU J RE LIKE A FLOWER J SALl Y/' says Jack Hamilton'S
note. To telltbe troth, Sally's skin is flowerlike. It's been kept
fine-pored and smooth as a baby's-by the babies' pure soap.

ILY

The

IBSON

•

SWEET DREAMS SAllY ••• your skin, cleansed of
all make-up, by Ivory's foam, lives up to Jack
Hamiltoo's loving praise ...

Sally's skin has that "Ivory-baby" look because
she never goes to bed without an Ivary beauty treat·
ment.

Ivory's clear fresh foam clears the pores of dust,
powder and make-up-gives the skin its real chance
to grow lovelier! No oily foam that's hard to rinse
away! No dry shiny-faced feeling! Ivory's way of
cleansing is so soothing that doctors advise it even
for babies' sensitive skins-and it's the gentlest,
surest way for your complexion to find spring.
freshness and satin-smoothness!

"GOOD AT DISH·WASHING, Empty-lOp?" ;nqu;re, Bobby
Gibson. "No wedding bells will ring for you in 1939. unless I
find you useful."

"Okay, Mugsy darling," agrees Dottie Marsh, "but you'll
have to furnish plenty of Ivory Soap before my fair hands will
work in your dishpan!" (Even young Dot knows that Ivory
Soap keeps busy hands smooth as silk.)

"HE CRIES A lOT, Mrs. Gibson," says Miss Bowes of the
parish day nursery, "his skin is so chafed. It's some fancy soap
his mother uses:'

"What a pity when pure Ivory Soap costs so little," sighs
1\irs. Gibson. Her kind motherly heart remembers her own
Ivory babies of twenty years ago. If she could manage it, every
baby in America would have a smooth, Ivory·comforted skin.

PURE IVORY SOAP PREVENTS "HOUSEWORK HANDS" DOCTORS, TOO, SAY "IVORY FOR BABIES?'



BRITISH LADY ON THE AIR

,

MOVIE STAR'S PAL

THE WHITEMAN KING'S GUARD
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I'leaae lend tree sample of £:<·1.11X.

• • •

eat a little cablet that tastes just like de.
licious chocolate.

AIld, that ItCertaitl Something"

These are the cold facts about Ex-Lax. But
there is more than (hat. It's the ideal com
bination of all these qualities- combined
in the exclusive Ex-Lax way- that gives
Ex-Lax a "cettain something"- a certain
satisfaction-that words just can't describe.
But once you try Ex-Lax you'll know what
we mean. And you'll understand why you
can't get perfea Ex-Lax results Wilh any·
(hing but Ex-Lax.

Ex-Lax comes in 10c and 25c boxes at
any drug score. If you would like a free
sample, mail the coupon.

COLD WAVE HERE ... and we mean colds,
Sneezing, sniffling, coughing, misery-cre
ating colds. To help keep your resistance
up-KEEP REGULAR with Ex·Lax.

MAIL THIS COUPON-TODAY! I
EX·LAX, Inc., P.O. Box 170
Timea.PlaZI Station, Urooklyn, 1\. Y.

it

was a

too"

HERE is a scene that happens thou
sands of times a day.

For how natural it is for a mother to

~H'e her child the laxative that she, herself,
hilS taken and trusted ever since she was a
linle girl. The laxative her mother gave
het. For 28 years Ex·Lax has been America's
fuvome laxative. Its leadership has never
been challenged. More people buy it than
any other laxative. There must be a reason.
There are ... reasons!

Ex~Lax checks 01Z every point
Before you ever take a laxative,or give one to
any member ofyour family,be sure it checks
on these points ... ls it thorough? Is it
gentle? Are you sure it won't form a
habit? fs it pleasant to take?

Many laxatives check on one point or
lOocher. Ex·Lax checks on all!

Ex-Lax is as thowugh as any laxative you
can take. Completely effeCtive. Yet Ex-.L1.x
LS so gentle It will not cause stoma.ch pains,
or upset you, or leave you feeling weak
afterwards. Except for the perfect results,
you hardly know you've taken a... laxativc.

Ex-Lax positively will nOt form a habit
- you do not need to keep on increasing
the dose to get results. And that is a vitally
important point in a laxative.

And Ex-Lax IS such a joy to cake. Instead
of swallowing some bitter medicine, you

w en

•
The Whiteman

King's Guard

•

•

British Lady
on the Air

•

British royalty recently signed for an
t'xtended radio appearance when Beatrice
lillie put her signature to a contract with
Borden's. Known as Lady Peel, .\fiss
Lillie has appeared in such Broadway
<;hows as "This Year of Grace" and "The
Third little Show." She is heard over
NBC

Cameron King shipped before the
mast as a boy of thirteen, gaining all his
TDlnantic adventure before he was twcnty
Qlle. He spins tall yarns these winter eve
ninR"s for NBC listeners abollt the deep
sea and his days on many masted schoon
ers.

lie has played his own Concerto with
the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra. He
has studied under Josef Hofmann for
'lve years. He i's Abram Chasins, pianist,
'.vho brings CBS audiences pointers in
lPpn.~ciatill~ music, and is rumored ro
mancing with Elissa Landi, movie star.

•

Mother of
Gibson Family

Movie Star's Pal

\nn E1stncr was born in Louisiana
\lid ~pent most of her childhood in the
hills of Kentucky and Tennessee. Her
Broadway stag-e debut came in "Sun Up,"
,HId she is presently engaged in being
'he mother in Saturday night's "Gibson
I, '1"'ami y.

Sea Story Teller

•

Straight from Hollywood have come
l~ad Robinson. Ken Darby, Bud Linn and
John D'oelson as the King's Guards, under
per,sollal super .... ision of Paul 'Whiteman.
You've heard the quartet in such movies

'\V' N D ." d "M das' e re • ot ressmg all ur er
•It the Vanities."

LAXATIVE

•
CHDCDLATEDTHE

When Nature forsets - remember

ft's Wednesday and "Town Hall To
night" rings through the corridon as
Fred Allen assembles his group of players
in ~BC's largest studio. Fred, in this pic
ture. is stopping a sneeze from shattering
the mike. \Vith him, script in hand, is an
important stooge, Lionel Stander.

Town Hall Tonight

'l



.fOR EASIER REi---.-/f
CHEW 'fOlJR IEF
LAXATIVE'

• I was practically a chl'onic invalid from
dizzmess, headaches, bile, and all the
things that come with persistent consti
pation. I'd just as soon have been dead.
Finally my husband insisted that I try
FEE:-<-A-MINT-it had fixed him up
from gas on hi5l. stomach when he was
away on a business trip. I was just
amazed at the effect it had-right from
the fir,t one I began to improve. It was
wonderful. It agreeably removes that
feelinl( of flatulence, and the dizzy spells
have stopped. It works so thorough-yet
doe~'"·t weaken my system or give me the
cramps other laxatives did.

For men, women. and children
Bt'('8Ul'l" It i~ efff"Ctive and still Itentle, we are al.
W8)'" Itf'ttlnj[ leu£'r"!J (rom women about what
FEEr-;·A·MINT does (or them and their children.
And nUUl:ed men find FEEN·A·MINT clears thl'ir
lIyAtem out thorouKhly, too. B~ause you must chew
fo'EEN-A·MINT. the laxati\-e spreads more evenly
throu~h the f'loKKed intLostin@s. works more thor·
nUKhly. No harmful violenee. And 80 easy .nd
plessant to take like your fa\'orite chewinK Kum.
16.000,OOU peoplr depend on it. Try it yourself.
16 and 26t at your drulZ"Kist's.

IT RELIEVED
MY MISERY

Left, James Meighan, nephew of
Thomas Meighan of movie fame.
and (below) Ruth Yorke, his co
worker on the "Marie the LitHe
French Princess" series of brood·

casts, heard five times a week.

Right, Loretta
Lee, red headed
blues singer with
the George Hall
orchestra and en
tertainer on her
own quarter hour
over a CBS net
work. Loretto
hails from way
down south near

New Orleans.

Left, Cobina
Wright who has
entertained most
of New York's
blue-blooded so
ciety in a pala
tial town house,
now brings to af
ternoon listeners
'Your Hostess"
program, her first

job in radio.

lie turned out to be Ben Lvon. who
admitted that they had long' been hI'
favorite morning program lie Just
dropped in to say hello. . Another
COSIly, much ballyhooed hour reache;
the Sunday network~. Morton Downe~

has come back 10 Ihe air al 4 :30 ESl
over an NBC hookup, al a reputed sal
ary of S6.0iJ0 per week for the maker.
of Carlsbad Sprudel ~alb . . . If
you have Saturday-mornmg children
trouble, tune the radio to i\ila Mack\
"Let's Pretend" broadca~ts, and forget
your worries. Thcy"rc dramatized
fairy tales . .. Frank Crumit and Julia
Sanderson cornrnut~ every week from
Springfield, Massachusetts, driving
down on Saturday~ for their Sunday
program.

\VJZ has a new one hour show on
Wednc'Sdays al 3 :00, sponsored by
RCA Radiotron ... For a new ftve
day-a-week day-time serial, turn the
dials al noon to WEAl- and hear "The
Story of Mary Marlin" ....

W AN"I 10 gel Ihe inside of
circu'::'l life from the former
chief announcer of Ringling

Rrotht"TS' circu'::'l? Then listen in Thur'::'l
day morning~ over :\'BC and hear Dan
ny Dee. circu~-bred ~tentorian impart
bizarre facts which he has picked up in
his travels . .. Have you heard the ne\\'
Peerless Trio and wondered why it
sounded familiar? That'~ because Ger
trude Fosler, Richard Maxwell, and

orman Price grew bored with their
Trio Romantique and threw it over in
favor of the new name. _ . Tuesday
mornings over CBS come~ a new half
hour fealuring the Two Doctors of the
Laugh Clinic, Pratt and Sherman.
Eddie Dunsledter, popular S,- Louis
organbt. and AI I~oth's orchestra. And
did you know that Pratt and Sherman
seldom use a script. preferring to let
matters take their own course? ..
Grace and Eddie Albert-the Honey
mooners to you-had an unknown
visitor in their studio the other day.

Above, one of radio's
really veteran performers
is Vaughn de Leath. She's
back on the NBC network
twice a week, scheduled
so for for Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons.

Right, Connie Gates and
Jimmy Brierly whose duets
have long pleased CBS
audiences. Connie hails
from Cleveland. Brierly
was once a church or
ganist jn New Jerse.y.
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METROPOLITAN GRAND OPERA

direct from it. N. Y. Stage.'

Broadcast by llSTERlNE,

announced by Geraldine Farrar
CoDJplete openu . .. 3 hours • •. E.ery Saturday ... • • U

NBC .tatiolUl ••• .ee yOU-l" I,ICW8PUpoo:r (or time

•

HER TOOTH PASTE,

eleanliness and b..iUianee

this tooth paste affords

All wonten weleome the

•

SURPRISING to some but not to us were the results of a
survey recently made in several midwestern cities. Listerine

Tooth Paste was revealed as the constant preference of many
of the wealthiest people.

The 25¢ price obviously could not be the deciding factor with
women able to buy cloth:es worth a fortune, or men rich enough
to maintain large estates. No, indeed; these people were won to
this dentifrice by its merits and held by its permanent results in
keeping teeth healthy, clean, and sparkling.

They, like three million others, have discovered that Listerine
Tooth Paste pretty nearly approaches the ideal.

If you haven't tried it, we urge you to do so now. Note how
swiftly and how thoroughly it cleans teeth-enters hard-to·
reach crevices.

See how quickly it attacks unsightly tartar and discolorations
-particularly those due to smoking. Observe the flashing bril
liance and lustre it gives to your teeth-modern polishing ingre
dients so gentle in action are responsible.

Look also for that wonderful feeling of mouth freshness and
exhilaration that this tooth paste gives; the sensation you asso
ciate with the use of Listerine itself. Lambert Pharmacal Com
pany, St. Louis, Missouri.
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T
HE professional complainer is getting to work on
radio. He's going 80 far as to demand boycotts
against the goods of airwave advertisers whose

programs don~t suit mm in one way or another.
Of all the entertainment mediums in the world, radio

is the cleanest, the most restTained, the strictest in its
control of subject matter and aClual wording of songs,
speeches, jokes. The self discipline of networks and
agencies is often uscd as subjects for derisive gags, but
now it turns out Ulat radio's a bad influence on children
and worthy of the same attacks that have been leveled
at the movies.

What would a reformer do without a scapegoat?
Well, radio has nothing to be ashamed of and docsn't
have to go and stand in any corners. Recently Arthur
Pryor, Jr., advertising agency executive, declared
boldly tbat professional beliUlers had beuer do a bit
of careful scrutinizing before making their unwar
ranted and stupid charges.

So a .,theer for Arthur Pryor, Jr., and his courage!

at the end of the past year that there were only so many
famous stars worthy of guest appearance on their fine
program and that they had exhausted the major possi
hilities of impo;ressive stellar one-shots; their new pro
gram, which features Conrad Thibault, Lois Bennett,
Adele Ronson (the Gibson Family trio), Lee Patriek,
Ned Wever, and a mixed chorus of sixteen, with the
orchestra directed by Don Voorhees, is a fine successor
to the original Hall of Fanle idea. "Club Romance" is
heard every Sunday night.

T HE cycle fever has hit radio. Major Bowes started
it all with his WHN Amateur Night. Then Freddy

l\fartin took it up on his Open House. Now comes Na
tional Amateur ight, which replaces George Gersh
win and His :Music and aads another melting pot for
ambitious radio neophytes. Auditions are held twice
weekly and eight to ten amateurs are selected for each
Sunday night broadcast. Ray Perkins is master-or-cere-
monies. Radio is busy selecting the stars of the future.

•

13.

your

W HAT chance have women for fame on the air?
Variety called for voles from its local represen

tatives who presumably
know the tastes of their lo
calities. The popularity
line-up of the first ten pro
grame: Fred Allen, J aek
Benny, Burns and Allen,
Amos '0' Andy, Eddie Can·
tor, Rudy Vallee, Bing
Crosby, Joe Penner, Paul
Whiteman and Ed Wvnn.•
Only Gracie Allen, in this
group, is a star in her own
righL Unlike movies, radio
is a man's world in which
male stars a.re tops.

Here's

Here are my frank, personal opin

ions on what's right and what's

wrong_ with radio-with casual

comments on this and that. Do

you agree with me? Whether you

do or not, write me; prizes for best

letters are announced on

Page 57.

chance to say your say

about radio.

T HE Welcome mats are out for: Beatrice Lillie, who,
after guest.starring with Rudy Vallee and the Nash

Christmas Party, now has
her own WJZ half·honr Fri
day nights. _. Mark Hellin
ger and Gladys Glad, who
give their Penthouse Parties
on behalf of Eno Wednes
day nights ... Grace Moore,
who's been a frequent guest
star, is heard regularly Tuea.
day niglrts ... Elsie Janis.
who \flakes radio history as
the first regular woman an
nouncer, on the NBC net
work ... And welcome back
to Ruth Elling, Will Rogers,
Morton Downey and the
Mills Brothers.

CONGRATULATIO S of
the Month: To Hinds'

Hall of Fame, who realized



Radio's Debt To ROOSEVELT
Heartiest congratulations to our President with
gratitude for his outstanding qualities as a performer
and for his magnificent use of the airwaves as a leader

ON HIS 53rd BIRTHDAY

SINCE March 4th, 1933,
he has broadcast SOme

forty-four times, including
the famous Sunday night
"Fireside Chats", seven so far
(Continued on page 81)

Here is a letter from Roose
velt to the head of the NAB
which marks the President as
the first man in the White
House to fully grasp a place
in the entertainment field,

"radio family". the little group of chosen ones whose place
is at his side when he broadcasb.

"You'll never have any trouble with me. boys," he told
Carleton Smith and Bah Trout, the two official presidential
announcers, on Sunday, March fifth, the very day following
his inauguration, a tense occasion for all of them. "You
won't find me any greenhorn," he went on with winning
earnestness. ''I'm an old hand at thb radio game." The three
shook hands on it, that very hour, and the President's pre
diction has been more than fulfilled. Not only has any form
of personal friction in radio relations been highly con
spicuous by its absence, but the .,greatest personal warmth
is manifest; an ardor of affectionate good will that fairly

crackles; you cannot fail to
mark it at once, together
with not only a heart-warm
ing appreciation by the Presi
dent of the various' safe-
guards and protections con
stantly thrown around him;
but all the true craftsman's
sensitive appreciation of the
baffling technical problems of
radio. as well.

"Hi, man, move over about
two feet!" he gently shoved
the mayor of Williamsburg
into correct posture when
that dignitary took his place
at least four feet from the
mike, at the recent ceremony
at William and Mary, when
the President was awarded a
degree. The President had
been watching every step of
the proceedings with as
trained a sense of alertness
as that of any other "radio
man" present. It is always
thus with him on any broad
casling occasion, making it a
real treat to work with him.

GERSOLL

the Chief Executive appears on the rear platform, flashing
hiS famous smile. special illuminated edition
. "Great! Why wouldn't I be great? After having the

time of my life down at Miami!" The President beam~

back. "But up here I understand you've been going from
Wirt to Wirt I"

The Presidential spirit of good cheer is a great vital force
to he reckoned with-the same that has taken the cold,
hard, mechanical thing we knew as radio and made it a
warm, living power for the reconstruction of the nation. By
what parlicular magic of human warmth has he done this?
Ilundred of witnesses step forward to offer their testimony,
starting most naturally with those closest to him in hi~

"'TEVER before b., a PreSIdent of the United States!, so endeare~ himself to an entertamment medium a:s
has r:ranklm D. Roosevelt through his attitude to

\\:ar.d. radio and his amal.inp; understanding of its poten
tlahtJes.

On bis fifty-third birtbday. the radio world pauses In

gratitude to review the amazing "itory of a great executive
who not only has made national affairs palatable to all the
people by means of radio. but also has proven himself the
most magnetic personality on the airwaves.

"This is the happiest hirthday of my life." F. D. fold
the nation o~e year ago this January thirtit:th. Now again
he stands at the portal of a new year, smiling, ever <;miling;
this \Vise Guy of Radio. who has Set and broken morc
radio precedents, taught more citilcns the meaning of
government, solved more problems, disarmed more criti
cism. and smiled away more frowns than any other radio
speaker, living or dead, has ever done in a similar period.

How close he stands to the he;lrl of the nation may be
ju.dged by the way his depanure, even for a brief fishing
tnp, sets a pall over (he capital cily, while his return.
hronled and buoyant. is the signal for a juyouo; ovation at
the Union Station any time.

"Ilow are you, Mr. Pre~idcnt?" ,houts an admirer. as
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would otherwise ruin a friendship which could be serious.

"You see," she said a trifle wistfully. "Rudy doesn't love
me. I doubt whether he'll ever be able to love anyone
really again. He hasn't gotten over his tragic marriage yet.
Sometimes, I think he never will. I believe that deep down
in his heart, he still loves his wife.

"As for myself I am very, vety fond of Rudy, bot since
I could never marry him what was the use in letting my
self fall in love with him /"

"Love doesn't often listen to common sense," I reminded
her.

"I suppose that's right, but SO far I've never met anyone
who has made me throw all caution and sense to the winds,"
Alice replied. "You see I have (Continued on page 60)
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Exclusively for Radio Mirror, she
tells the startling truth about the
most-discussed romance In radio

gram, for one thll1g, and for another, naturally, having got
ten my start on it. I'm rather interested."

AT this point I tactfully poin1ed out that so far I had
been hearing things which were untrue, but then after

all what was the truth?
"I don't suppose anybody will believe it even if you print

it, but honestly there is no romance between Rudy and
myself." she answered rather wearily. "People refuse to
understand thaI two people can share a lovely friendship
without romance entering into it.

"I admit that there was a slight infatuation when we first
met, but we both knew almost at once that it could never
be anything serious and realized that a passing romance

rune I" 011 Rudy Vallee's
program, TIte flelsdtma"
Hour. See page 55-8

o'clock columll.

MARRY

say to each other when there are many 111 the party."
That reminded the lovely songstress of another widely

spread bit of mi~information. a ;.itory Ihat had gone the
rounds not SO long ago, while she was 111 Hollywood. It
was prmted. at the behest of an inspired studio press
agent, that there was a special clause in Alice's movie con
tract providing that she did not have to be on the set from
four to five each Thursday afternoon. Vallee's radio hroad
cast reaches Hollywood between four and five on that day,
and according to the story, Alice had insisted upon that
clause in her contract SO that she could rush to her dre~sing

room and listen to Rudy.
"Just stop and think how silly that is'" she exclaimed.

"Anyone who has ever worked on a movie lot woukl get a
hig laugh out of that. Production helng held up for one
whole hour just so a girl cotlld listen to a radio pmgram!
1've never heard anything SO silly in all my life 1"

Her laughter interrupte9 her words.
• j \5 a matter of fact," she continued, "when r wasn't work

ing on Thursday afternoons, of course I listened to Rudy's
programs. I'd listen to it anyhow, because it's a .,:well pro-

Alice says that
Rudy deserves 0

wife who would
give him every
attention. She
could never fill
the bill, And be
sides, she thinks
Rudy stililaves-!

RUDY V ALLEE!II
"I WILL never marry Rudy Vallee."

Thus, once and for all, beautiful Alice Faye. whose
name has been linked wuh that of the romantic radio

... tar ever "mee she first leaped into fame by singing with his
hand. dispo>ed of the rumors that one day she would be
come the bride of the most coveted male in America.

\\'e were ~Jtting in her dressing room back;)tage of the
Oriental rheatre in Chicago where ..he was concluding a
"en~ationally 'illcces~ful three-week engagement. I had not
,een hl'T for over a year and I could not help but notice
the change which the year of success had wrought. Con
trary to lhe usual state of affairs in parallel cases, overnight
fame had not spoiled but improved the young star. Even
under theatrical make-up it was easily apparent that her
heauty was more natural, Jess brittle. IIer eyebrows were
no longer penciled in a dizzying arch, but followed a natural
contour which was in(initely more becoming and softer.
rh~ tadored simpl1cily of her white satin dressing gown set

olT a 'ilimmer silhouette.
But mure important than the physical change was the

mner tran'formation, She possessed a new and quiet poise.
rht:.: pop.,e of a woman who has found her place in life

Jnt! knows where she is going. :\s we talked of one
IhlOg and another. ~he revealed a new maturity, a crys
falliJatlon at values. Alice Faye is a young woman of
onnclples and Ideas.

II was meVltable that the conversallon should veer
10 the \ubject of Rudy Vallee. And for the (irst time,
lIbtead of balking like a frightened colt at the men
ltcm ot hi"i name, she disclosed a disarming frankness.

'1 don't ,ee why our private lives should be made
public property, but as long as people are talking they
nllght lust as well g~t the story straight as believe all
rhe rH.hculous things which are said and printed about
.1 ........ne declared.

'They make me sick," ..\lice was referring to several
,tones whIch had been widely and publicly circulated.
'\\'hv la:..t ...ummer there were a lot of newspaper ~tories

prmt-ed about how Rudy and I were spendmg evenmgs
'o~ether C<1noe.mg on the lake when I visited his camp
up 111 Maine."

She :>howed me one clipping that read like a pretty
love Idyll. It pamted a picture of moonlight on a ~him

merm~ lake, a canoe. a boy and a girl, and
pOSSibly romantic songs for one pair of
ears alone. ,

Why every memher of Rudy's orchestra,
.Inu the wives of the married ones were
1here at the same tIme." Alice explained.
"I can't remember offhand how many
~ue~ts there were all told, but it was a big
hou,e party. Rudy was rushed to death. as
;my host with that number of people on his
hands to cnlertalH would be. I don't think
there was a smgle day of the time I was
there when he and ( had an opportunity to
l'xchangt:.: more than a dozen words. except
'U:..t Ihe "",uJI things that a host and guest

10
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These stors are
heard 011 fhe Cherse
6 Sanborn "OUI'.
SlIndoy nights.
See page 55-8

o'dod column.
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METII

isn't being re-engaged! Mr. Gatti believes
that no singer is indispensable. This time,
when a prima donna "won't sing:' the decision
is not of her making! One of the greatest
artists the House ever had went out, a few
years ago, because of "house trouble." She's
tried every device known to human ingenuity
to get herself back in . . . but Mr. Gatti has nothing to say.

It's wonderful how those old-time "shindigs" have been completely
cured by Mr. Gatti's calm, quiet, dignified methods of discipline.
The public never sees him. He will not take a curtain call. He shuns
publicity. He refuses to give interviews. There is never an argu
ment. He simply asserts himself, like a military commander, through
Ihe force of a Julius-Caesar-Iike personality. But this isn't a story
about Mr. Gatti ... except that he is the Reason Why the inside
of the opera house presents a very different picture from the one it
used to, and which the public possibly believes it still does. Well,
then, what is it like "inside" at the "Met?"

They're known, "inside," as the lIappy Family! "Rival" tenors
and sopranos, who sing the same parts and might be supposed to hate
each other with deadly venom, are the best of pals, and go in for
sports and parties together! But why pile up Ihe adjectives? Let's
go and have a look. "inside." \Vhile the microphones are bringing
the second seaSOn of sponsored MetroJ'Xllitan' Opera to every farm
and town and hamlet in the country, let us go personally in through
the famous stage door of the "Met."

It is eleven o'clock, and the little lobby is crowded with the singers,
as they come in to pick up their mail, or (Contimled on pa~e 67)
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Upper right, the young Italian tenor, Nino
Martini, spends his Sundays motoring; to his
left is opera's newest recruit from radio.
Helen Jepson, whose worst "fault" is talking
about her baby daughter. Above is Grete
Stueckgold, soprano, who prefers to buy
her clothes in America than anywhere else.

of
o

Upper left, Gatti-Casana who is resigning as
director of the Metropolitan, abolished "tem
perament"; next, Lily Pons who used to keep
a jaguar as a pet; then comes Wilfred Pelle
tier who frequently conducts the great or
chestra. Above, our own John Charles
Thomas who enjoys best a good game of golf,

Tane In Saturdays
for the operas
broO'deast Illroug"
courtesy 01 L1ste,.
lne. See p0ge54
2 o',lod colamn.

Wide World

Is it possible that those dignified

opera stars are real human beings?

T HE day that Giulio Gatti-Casazza an
nounced his forthcoming retirement as
General Director of the Metropolitan

Opera, a Broadway wag remarked, with feel
1I1g:

"No wonder! Say, grappling around with
those Grand Opera temperaments would

knock out a Camera!"
People like to believe that the inside of an opera house gives you

a hvmg example of what' happens when the irresistible force meets
the immovable object. That's "temperament'" And the more it
sounds like a Zoo, the truer to type! Piquant stories come to light
every now and then~ to strengthen this belief. You may remember
the one about the smger who complained to the Management that
Geraldme Farrar went after her with such realistic vigor, in the
fight-scene of Carmen, that she had to seek surgical aid, after the
curtam-calls. That was a bit before my time, so I can't vouch for
the truth of the anecdote, but it made grand reading. There was
real operatic temperament for you!
. It was Mr. G~ttj who put an en(~ t? "temperament." The expres

sion that takes ItS place, along the inSide corridors of Broadway and
Fo~tieth Street, is "house trouble." You hear it chiefly toward the
sprmg of the year, when the singers' contracts are being renewed for
next season. You ask, "Is Madame Z ... coming back?" And they
tell you, "No; she had 'house trouble"" At once you have a complete
picture. You know that Madame Z ... went to the Office, to bring
off a scene, or make an unreasonable request, or offer resistance to
the least of the Management's rulings . .. and that, as a result, she
18
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of Ihe ,great favorite. I~ra~k Keenan.
One of the prinCIpal entertainers at the
h'lnquet failed to put 111 an .appeara~ce.

and \-1clntyre was pre\sed mto service.
lie recited one of Jam"" Whitcomb
Riley's poems. .

\fter dinner. Keenan sald to .\kln
tyre, '-..c.)J1, you're mIS::'ln~ your \'ocalion.
You ...hould be an actor."

I\'e always wanted to be," \aitl Mc
Intvre e;:l~er1y.

.. \11 right," replied Keenan. "I'll get
In touch with you next ,",cason. Just h,
fore we ~o into rehearsal."

\nd he did. Thereupon ~\clntyre

threw up his job Jnd began his first
theatrical engagement. J lis career was
1~llInched. his wish had worked the magic
charm for him. lie has never 'done any
ot her work than acting slllce.

There was another dream tllcked 3way
in the back of his head which had (ormt:d
durmg ...chool days when he would re;:H.1
Thackeray's (r:01/tmued on Pll}!.t 89)

complete flop, he settled hack '" a huge
arm chair and stared our the wmdO\\.

"I guess I ju,t ,tuck to the thought
lhat always the things you worry most
J.hout are the things which never hap
pen. '''know. if you wish for anything
long enough and hard enough. nothmg
can stop you from gettmg what you
want. I've wanted to be a radio ""ar
for two vears and I was gomg to be one,
Showboat or no Showboal."

I;rank began his wishing early in life.
Silting in the gallery of the Whitney
theater in his home town of :\nn·\rhor,
\1Ichigan, munching peanuts, he wI ...hed
wilh all his heart he could be an actor.
rile p,lamour of the great Booth .1l1d Bar
rett and Mansfield on their road lours
had caught hml and he wanled to he
come a part of the world of make helieve.

nut he had to walt until he was a re
porter on the town paper before he :'jaw
hi\ dream come true. He was ...ent one
Illght to cover a dinner given in honor

On the opposite page, the man who created the most be
loved radio character in America, Charles Winninger. Right,
Frank Mcintyre, the man who succeeded Winninger. Below,
as he appeared in "Becky Sharpe" in 1904, playing the part
of Joseph Sedley, in support of the immortal Mr,s. Fiske.

When Frank Mcintyre t~.

Charlie Winninger's pia\:
the Showboat he wa~

cing a dramatic situation
ithout equal in radio

SAMMIS
ninger's retirement is pouring into the studio m
fan letters.

Will he make good? Will he win over the lis
teners who are threatenipg to withdraw their
listening support and will he keep those others
not yet aware of the change tuned in to the
program? Will he keep alive the character
which \Vinninger has grown to love?

The answer lies in a statement made by the
advertising agency handling the Showboat
hour-made at the expiration of McIntyre's
first six-week contract. The new captain Henry
has been signed for an additional thirteen
week~ !

The casting call which hurled Mcintyre into
the breech following Winninger's nOLice of quit
ting came without warning. A hurried phone
call· at his room in the Lamb's club and he
found himself at the NBC rehearsal studio, face
to face with his'old friend.

"Frank, by golly, how are you?", Winninger
clasped Mcintyre's hand. The two men stood
smiling at each other, unashamed of the tears
which clouded their ey"".

And until the night of the actual broadcast
these friendly rivals in stock and on the Broad
way stage, worked hand in hand on the radio
script. Later, after Winninger had left for the
musical comedy in which he was being starred.
they corresponded, exchanging advice and warn
ings.

"You know," the radio head of the. advertis
ing agency told me, "for a while more than
1.000 letters a week came to us from people be
wailing the departure of \Vinninger. But Mc
Intyre stuck to his guns and SOOn writers be
gan to congratulate him, admitting that he wa\
in a tough spot. Then before long mOre letter..
came in extending best wishes to him for suc
cess in his part."

TO look at Frank Mcintyre. you would
doubt that there lay somewhere in the man

the stubborn qualities which have carried him
through to his latest success. lie sits back and
beam::. at you, .his several chins quivering with
hidden mirth. He is King Cole come to life.

But behind the twinkle in those warming blue
eyes there is sincerity and deep earnestlles~ of
purpose. Mcintyre is a homespun philosopher
who folds his hands and tells you his theory of
life in the hopes that you may be guided hy it
in your own prohlem~.

When I asked him how he mu,t have felt
going through the first few weck~ on the Show
boat. not knowing if he were makin~ ~ood or ;1

FREDBy

The
The new Cap'n Henry Is heard 011 the
Mo.well House ShowbDat Thursday
nlgltts, See page 55--9 o'clock column.

U IS feet planted firmly on either
side of the microphone. fat.
philosophic Frank Mcintyre

-the new Captain Henry of the
Showboat-has fought free of an or
deal without equal in fiction annals
an ordeal which began with his fIrst
broadcast of the Showboat program
and which threatened in the weeks
that followed to sweep him aside in
': vast wave of ran disapproval.

When Frank Mcintyre signed the contract which called
ior him to take over the most popular radio role in America
-that of the Showboat captain-he faced a situation
fraught with danger signals.

No man of small courage was to assume the part which
Charlie \Vinninger had made dear to the hearts of his vast
audience! But what has only recently been revealed is a
situation which has the color and drama of an O'Neill play.

For twenty years Frank Mcintyre and Charles Winn;ll
ger bave admired and loved each otber./

Put yourself in Mcintyre's place a moment, stand with
him in the studio that Thursday night of his first showboat
program. At his side is his oldest friend in the spow busi~

ness, the man he is repl.acing on radio's most popular pro
gram. Already a rumble of discontent at the news of Win~
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mother and father were very lenient with me. I was afraid
of this strange, adult world and could imagine myself belOg
horribly punished for things I had done. An aunt cured me
of lying by making me more afraid to lie than to tell the
(ruth

"This was how it happened. I'd.~ been visiting at her
home, and while there it occurred to me that it would he a
grand idea to run my fmgers over the lovely leave~ of a
rubber plant in her home. I decorated each of those gor
geous leaves with my fmger nails. Somehow. when Shl

carne home. J could tell that she didn't think it was such a
grand idea. 'Did you do this. Gracie?' she asked me. The
first idea that came to my mind was to lie my way out of
it. 'No, no.' I said. 'it wasn't J'

"She knew I was lying. \Vithout a word. she too~ m('
into the kitchen. and lifted the lid of the stove. Then sh.
took a pair of plaid stockings that (Continued 011 paEi' 77 I
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An unexpected slant on the funniest
gal on the air which shows up the

real woman for the first time
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Burns and Allen sponso~ed by Gene~a' C'9a~

Company. See page 53--;9 o'c'od column
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H
AVE you ever .wondered about the real
personality behind Gracie Allen's crazy
giggle, her piping voice, her nit-wit

cracks?
When you know about it you'll understand and

love Gracie as you never did before. Because at
heart Gracie is a lost, timid, frightened child who
forces herself to do the very things she's afraid of.

''I'm a 'fraid cat:' Gracie told me, her voice
tremulous. ''I'm afraid of riding in a plane. Every
time I get into a boat, I'm sure that it's heading
for certain disaster. I am afraid to make plans for
tomorrow or the next day, for fear that some un~

kind fate will laugh at all my plans and make
them turn to dust in my hands.

"When I played in vaudeville I often wished
that the floor would sink under my feet. When I
had to make my first appearance over the radio
J sutTered from mike fright: I still do. My hands
get cold and .my face gets hot. Other comedienne:-
have audiences when they broadcast. I couldn't
I'm afraid. I'd be sure that they were laughing at
me instead of with me, and I couldn't stand it.
At least in the theatre the footlights separate U>

and I can't see them. but it would be torture to m('
to watch their faces and think, " know thlli i5n'·
gOing over.

'" was that way even when , was a child-afraid of
everything. I tried to pretend not to be afraid. Once, when
I was six, I was visiting a sister of mine, who was On the
stage. p'rivately I told her that I could sing better than she
could. I was only bragging to keep my courage up. be
cause I was so desperately envious of her career on the stage.
I wan led to go on the stage, too, but I was afraid. She
called my bluff. .she took me on the stage and said I would
sing the next number

"I shivered with fear and shame. When the orchestra
started to play, I started to cry. Then I ran away, more
ashamed of myself than ever. My sister ran after me and
made me dance an Irish jig, a sailor's hornpipe and a high
land fling, but I kept crying all the time I was dancing.

"I used to lie frequently when I was a child. I lied be
cause I was afraid not to lie. In spite of the fact that
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FLORENCE BAKER

She certainly looks grown up.
although this is the .first time
Aoregce Baker has had any
thing but child parts. She's
more often than not the
ingenue on the True Story
Court of Human Relations
program which tells a story
and leaves the audience to
work out the conclusion.

•

llert LaWSOll
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No, it" not Hepburn, aithoU9
h

the
cameraman di<l hi' bed. Glamorous
Gertie is e:urrenllV en9a 9ed, al
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9 ."ith

Everett Marsha" and Phil lla\.er. in the
8<oad."av musical ""'.", "ea\li

n
9 ""

Sta"," but "'e linds time to ma\.e 9ue<t
a~ranc:es "" CIIS "'0"'" La Ni_n's
popularitV i.,...eaoe' monl\l bV """,th.
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voice. He must be a sen\imen\OliI\, i\>i,
VI.,d.\c
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\\ \he '{own Crier, ali\>ou9
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ie

....; o~ \he 9reat 901'il"'Y rise 0'
one man \0 dell'/ i\. 1\ seem' i\>at l'Jex
ho\e> \0 9ive \hem onythin9 aboUt him
se" \hat he mi9h\ love ~ hi> o...n
broodcoo\>. '(OU con'\ blame himl
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An action .tudy of Joe Penner who h
a

•
reached the topl Hi. is now one of the
air's most POpular programs, and he
hasn't hod to change a line of his
whimsical, nonsen.ical humor to do it.
Backed up by Onie Nel'on and HarrietHilliar~, he wm prove a real chan

engeto Edd'e Cantor ""'en that favorite re
turn. to broodcastina. earlv in February.



We',e proud of \\lis c;ondid corn
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shot
.,I,ich ~s Ed WVnn ot his best. No"
\\lot the ,00,in9 corneclion hos Eddie
Ollchin OS ..ell OS GrOhorn Mctolornee ot his
.ide, hi. fi,.,.chief p",9,orn. hove tolt~·on
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Fran'. Par\er left th. R.v.I.,,'
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\0 ta\. part in th. Jac\ S.nny
pro<;lram, \h.r....as a youn<;l tal' tenor,
Rober\' Simmons, ready to Iill \he
vacancy Fron\ creot• d. No'" he sin<;ls
popular du.b ...ith the lov.ly Je"ico
Oro<;l0n.\\e, I.odin<;l ofuoction 01 th.
Cities S.rvice broodcosb, and in addi
tion, is heard ...i\h \h. ....11 \no...n
R.v.
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on the some pro<;lr
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She has won her way with a
winning way-could you do the

same if you had the chance?

S
UCCESS is more fickle than a radio sponsor and
harder to get than static, which gives you an idea ...

For instance, you can have it swoop down. chang
ing you overnight from a pumpkin to, say, a successful
star, or you can inherit it from a long. unbroken line of
success, or, if you are hard pressed, you can even work for
i t I

But Elsie Hill, having her own ideas, unconsciously flirted
her way to success 1

Ko\\' don't get Elsie wrong. There is nothing siren-ish
or coy about her; she is simply a little Cleveland, Ohio,
girl grown into a big New York success with the help of
two hazel eyes. one dimple and a voice conceded magical'

It all hegan a long while ago when Mrs, Hitz took her
five little girls into a street car on a shopping expedition.
The four elder were all blonde, blue-eyed and exceedingly
attractive. People smiled at them, offered them their laps
and made a tremendous fuss over them. -Elsie, the young
est, was a quiet little brunette who, overwhelmed at seeing
so many strangers, clung to the protectiveness of her
mother's skirts.

This day she was suddenly grown up-being all of five!
She decided to try a slow smile on that nice young man
opposite. First she concentrated on getting hi~ attention.
At each lurch of the car she would patiently stan all over
again. and finally she was successful. Then she smiled a
slow, one-dimpled smile, and was delighted to find that the
nice man smiled broadly at her. The next minute he had
risen and was lifting her into his seat, which was ever so
far from the floor and made her legs dangle crazily.

She kept repeating this fascinating game which brought
smiles from all over the car and numerous favors. But as
soon as a person was won over (Continued on page 51)

By HELEN
•

HARRISON

Elsie Hitx, above, as she looks
when not before the mike. Left,
caught in the throes of a "Dan
gerous Paradisell scene with
Nick Dawson, her radio lover.

Miss HIt. Is Iteora on the John
H. Woodbury, Inc., "Dangerous
Paradise" progrom. See page

55-7 o'clod: colllm•.
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Eddie CantorJs

KENTGEORGE

And if you

want to know the ace come-

By

severest critic.

dian inti.mately, read what

Frenchy knows about him!

suffering from insomnia. He would go for a week at a time without sleep.
A broker friend brought him to Frenchy and when Frenchy was fini,hed
kneading the Cantor muscles, Cantor was sound asleep. It was just this
side of being a miracle.

This insomnia was a hangover from the rather bad period of illness
Eddie went through in that year. It included several attacks of pleurisy
which sent him to Battle Creek for treatment. At the sanitorium they regu
lated his diet and managed to put him back on his feet. But he returned
to New York anel plunged at once inio work with the Follies. Then the
sleepless nights began. He'd undress, go to bed-but when his head struck
the pillow, his eyes would snap open, An idea would hit him and he'd' start
working it out. Night after night, the same thing happened. It looked like
a case of no sleep; no Eddie Cantor.

THAT short snooze on the Lakeville'rubbing bench was a revelation to
Eddie. He went back for more-for more sleep. And he got it. Eddie

was shrewd enough to realize that those strong sensitive hands meant salva
tion for him. He loolted at his bankbook and made Frenchy an offer. It
was accepted and Frenchy came to live with the Cantors-to become what
amounts to a member of the family.

I do not think I exaggerate ,,'hen I say that Frenchy saved Eddie Can
lor's life.' Certainly, the star was headed for a complete breakdown. Even
a Cantor dynamo cannot go on forever. And he went on and goes on saving
his life. For Eddie is the type who puts everything, every ounce of energy,
into everything he does. He comes off the stage, off the lot, off the mike
it doesn't matter which-wringing wet with perspiration. He is so wrought
up after a performance he cannot eat for twelve hours-or not very much.

Curious item in this connection. In Hollywood Eddie works all day at
the studio, works so hard he has no time for his family. He works nights
too. With hardly any rest. Yet, he invariably puts on weight, anywhere
from four to seven pounds. When he did "Kid Millions," he gained six.
In New York. he lives at home, plays with his kids, and goes on the air one
hour a week. Yet in New York he loses not only the weight he gained
on the Coast but a few more pounds besides. Think of that, the next time
you aspire to a radio career.

Frenchy saved his life, we were saying, by curing his insomnia in 1928.
And he helps him to a longer life every day by supervising his diet, bully
ing him into rest, by smoothing the jangled nerves, by restoring the fever
ishly active Cantor body to a state of calm, to a (Contin/ted on poge 58)

llHe wears out everybody he works with," Frenchy says about the boss.
"He's a human dynamo. He never rests. I can't understand itl"

His name is Frenchy. He's

Eddie's savior, shadow, and

For Eddie Cantor's new program, tire Pebeco Hoar.
see page 53-8 o'clock column.

LIF E

THE
MAN WHO

I N the Eddie Cantor home in New York, there are eighteen rooms,
seven servants, five Cantor daughters, one J\hs. Cantor and one little
man with strong hands whom everyone calls Frenchy. \Vherever

Eddie goes-to rehearsals. to parties, to dinners-there goes Frenchy. He
is five feet two inches tall and weighs 120 pounds, which is four inches
shorter and twenty pounds lighter than Eddie himself. Just the right
height and weight for a shadow.

And no one knows Eddie better than his shadow. Not even Mrs. Cantor.
rOT rrenchy, in addition to being valet and chauffeur, is a graduate masseur.
His profession, that is to say, is massage, and before he went to work for
the star he had massaged kings, presidents, barons, prizefighters and mil
lionaires, He knows every bone, every twitchy tendon, every sore spot in
the Cantor anatomy. He has known him this way for seven years-yet he
confessed that he still doesn't understand him.

Said Frenchy to me:
"He says he is going to lie down for an hour. But fifteen minutes later

he is up. He goes to bed at four in the morning and at nine or earlier he
is up. lie gets lip and he sings. He sings and he practices mi-mi-mi-mi.
you know what I mean. And then all day lo"'g he goes, goes, goes, never
stopping. One thing to the next. He never rests. Every detail of all the
things he is doing. he holds in his hands, packs in his head. I-Ie wears out
everybody he works with. I can't und6rstand it. He is the dynamo type."

Everyone knows Frenchy and everyone likes him. It isn't hard hecause
he is a nice fellow who keeps his mouth shut and doesn't know how to butt in.
He acquired the name Frenchy because his first name was Eddie-like the
master's. \Vhich would never do. Actually he i.s Swiss. horn in Lucerne
and bearing the name Edmund Frauchiger. He was masseur at the Llke
ville Country Club when Eddie lay down on his rubbing table for the first
time. That was in 1928, a bad year in Eddie's horoscope. He was

PHOTOGRAPHS

MADE EXCLUSIVELY
FOR

RADIO MIRROR



WHITELY FLETCHER

Recalling fond memories as she looks ot
the photograph of Florenz Ziegfeld beside
the cherished pair of red slippers she wore

in her first Ziegfeld Follies show.

..;he has seen. the things ~he has known that color her voice.
And had she come to her l~xperiences wilh a heart less stout
and understanding and wise. these experiences would have
proved her Waterloo, they would have hroken her.

I lunched with I~uth recently. In lIollywood where she
was making a motion picture. At the smart Vendorne
where the prices are the ,lars' protection hecause thev keep
Ihe crowds away. .

Claudette Colhert stopped al our table. Immediately
,he and Ruth hegan 10 talk about houses. They were a
couple of housewives in a dither about linen closets and
-.Iad gardens and the great difficulty of planning things
"t) a/l hedroom\ would have cros..')Cd ventilation.

Ruth's eyes hnghlened and the words lumbled fasler and
laster from her curvlIlR mouth. She wa~ like a girl who
III home-making comes ro her fir')t great. individual experi
~ncc. It -.eemed incredible that not -.0 long ago ~he had
heen Singing in cellar cafes. soliciting whatever the patrons
elected to give her. dancing all nIght with men. maudlin
and vulgar from drink.

When Claudette left I.-ked Ruth how it happened that
those years in Chicago when ...he was startinR out had left
no faim mark upon her.

"Those surroundings never touched me," she ~aid. "Sur
roundings don't touch you, can't Il1fluence you. I'm sure,
unless you open yourself to them. \ly aunt laught me that
when I was a little girl."

It's always like that when you talk with Ruth Etting.
rime and time again: apropos of something she thinks or

...omething she has managed to do, ... he will tell you. ".\'\y
aunt taught me that when I was a little girL"

rhe first Ihing Rose Elling did for Ruth. certainly, was
to focus her blue eyes on far,horizon!<l and tea'iC her ambi
tions with stories of those things people were doing in the
hig cities beyond their own flat prairie.

She used to leave her haking to join RUlh in the fields be
hind their house. From there they could watch the trains
pa~:-.. And to Ruth, wild-tlowers clutched in her moist hand,
tho<\e trains hec<lme more wonderful than anything to he
Tt'ad ahollt 10 <lnv fairv ... Iorv (ern/lwued (m pa}!,l' 85)

T HERE'S a woman in :-;ehraska
who sits alone much of the lime.
But she's never lonely.

I h,s woman is beset by no feeling that
hfe has passed her by. Sitting behind
!he ~tarched lace curtains in the parlor
of the white house her father built she is.
m~tead, warmed by an extraordinary
deep >ense of fulfillment.

\od now ~he can sit again at her radio
and hear once more the warm voice of Ruth Etling. for
flulh has her olYn ,how again every Friday night over NI3C.

I"wenty-odd years ago this woman's widowed brother re
turned home WIth his ~malt daughter.

\ little !iirl needs a woman 10 Tear her." he said. "'t
looks ~IS if she was your job. Rose."

.\nd this woman, young then, looking down into the wide
hlue eyt~ of her ni~ce which were filled with lonely be
wildt::rment. saw her life before her.

·lIelio. ·Job"'" ,he said. She look the little girl's hand
and together they climbed the stairs to a white room under
the taves. And when they reached the lap her hand hurt.
11 had heen held so tightly.

Ihal lonely and hewildered little girl was Ruth Etling.
I{ulh Fttlng of I.iegfeld and movie and radio fame. \nd

'" anvbody 111 the world. hesldes
'?uth her~lf. can be ~ald to be re
.pun~lhle lor her "'ucce...s surely It I~

'It'r \unt Ro\e
O{ Ihat Ro...e l~tting eyer ad-

hed Ruth ahout her career. 'ot
Ihat .,he tramed her for any phase
of It. She couldn't \ery well.
knowing nothmg whatever about
... how business. Iler work was done
the day RUlh left for ChIcago tn
li'·e al the Y \V C \. and "udy
;Irt. By that time ~he had trained
Ruth as a human being. \nd a)
things worked out this was to be
the most Important thing of all.
For it is the manner of person Ruth
Ftting is that has brought her where
"he i'i today and keeps her there.

Ruth Etling is not a great 'Hnger.
rhe range of her vOice doesn't hold

'Tlllcal audiences 'lpeJl-bound. :'\ei
ther does she undertake difficult
Jrlas to arrive tnumphantly if abo
... lightly breathless at the la~l tell
Ing nute. She ... mgs simple things
"Impl\!. She <.;Ings \\ nh her heart.

ler "'lI1glng has the ,arne warm, un
L1Jncd charm [0 he heard III the
l;trku:'\' ... mglllg II 1... the rhll1g...

A 0 E L E

for

As you read tllJs.

Ruth Eftlng can be

heard under the spon

sorsltip of I<ellogg's

'ep. See poge 55

7 o'clock column.

All she has today, Ruth

owes to the little woman
who once guided a

motherless and be-
wildered little girl

What AUNT ROSE did



Floyd Gibbons
(above) runs in on
Joe Auer when he
wonts to pep up,
Right, meet the
husky son of Ba
varia, the man
who keeps the
stars fit. Below,
the Siste" of the
Skillet clown
around a bit be
fore the rub-down..
When Lowell
Thomas (opposite
page) visits the
gym he's due for
a lot of kidding,
and below him,
you'll find Bing
Crosby with the
look he registered
the time he
first visited Joe's.

S O you're tired of being fat and
dumpy, of spreading hips and a
tummy that seemS to grow in spite

of everything you can do. And you, Mr.
Lothario, can't understand where that bay
window came from, and the roll of three
chins. Why can't you have a figure like,
well Jimmie Wallington? Why can't you
have the energy and vitality of Floyd Gib
bons, Lowell Thomas. And you, little flap
per you, why can't you have the shape of
Sylvia Froos, or Jessica Dragonette?

Because you're not made that way? Non
sense. Because you're downright lazy and
careless!

That's what Jac Auer says, and he should
know. For Jac Auer, famous Swedish mas
seur, is to radio what Madame Sylvia is to
the movies. If a star needs reduction, if he
needs building up, if he feels blue and wants
to get out of the dumps, dollars to dough
nuts you'll find him in Jac Auer's, being
pummelled and pounded and kneaded into
shape.

"Most of us don't stop to realize that
keeping in tTim is just as necessary for a radio star as for
a movie star. You've got to keep fit physically to be fit
mentally. Your spirit and your mind work hand in hand,"
Jac told me.

Behind the massive doors that lead to the gym such radio
personalities as President Roosevelt, Lowell Thomas, Floyd
Gibbons, Admiral Byrd, Sylvia Froos, Morton Downey,
and Bing Crosby have gone. And all, with the exception of
Bing, have come out a good deal happier and more f,t.

Let me tell you the story of that ace radio personality,
President Roosevelt, who is a very good friend of the tall,
blonde, husky J ac Auer, the son of Bavaria who has been
kReading people into shape for twenty-seven years.

"I first met President Roosevelt ten years ago, when he
was a cripple confined to a wheel chair. I had treated
Teddy Roosevelt, and when his cousin came in I thought
nothing of it. At the time, Franklin Delano Roosevelt was
managing AI Smith's campaign for Governor, and a mighty
wearing job it was too.

"'I've heard you have helped loads of people who were
crippled like me: President Roosevelt said. 'Perhaps you
can help me too.'

"I looked at the President, a helpless figure in a wheel
chair. I examined him, and then shook my head sorrow
fully. 'Sorry: I said, 'there isn't anything I can do. What

34

If you feel blue-if you want to get slim-if you want to gam

weight, take a tip from the man who pummels 'em into shape

By MARY JACOBS

you need is hot water treat
ments:'

"Of cour!'>c. the Pre~ident

was disappomte t. 'At least
you've told me the truth,' he
finally said. .We' II forget all
about my paraIY':'I~. Ilow
about giving me a course of
Swedi,h rna",ages to keep me
fit for work?'

'That ":as easy. We ~ot

to be great friends, and wt:'re
Rood friends 10 thi, day."

Perhaps yuu can't Kive
\-our~e1f the Swedish mas
Jge. With Its VI~OroU:'t knead

ing and pummelling. at home.
flut then V(lli \\on't need It.

\OU take tIme out for ex
no:I,,"g at night dod In the

murnlng:. '\ ou ..:an k~p

\our"elf III trim With Ju~t a
few "-Imple stunh, pili::' :"lome

common-~ense altentlon to what you eat. The human booy
i~ like putty. Jac AlICf maintains. and you can mold it as
\'011 Will.

\ goodly. percentage of the radiO and """,ety folk who
go 10 Jac Auer\ want. first and foremo~t, to reduce. \Vo
men "orrv rno:,! aOOut thelT tummies and hips. "\en about
their tTipie ch,"~, bay ",indo\\'') and that tired feeling.

.~D when women come In, trouble lI~u;\lIy follows.
J1i. Recently Sylvia hoos came to jac's. to kct:p her hips
,lim. "We had qUlle a job w,lh Sylvia," Jac told me laugh
inJ(ly "You know, \\h~n .'t'OU :loudu~nly AO to ,trong for
t.'xerci-.e. vou gam a few pounds at llr:lot. bccau~ \'ou pack
in a 101 ~ore chow Jnd water. \\'ell, S\'h ia W<l:'l terribly
worried when ...he ~illOCd two pounds on a reuucllon
"'chedule. ...

I"hen ...he became :'111fT. almo~t lame Irom the unaccus
tomed eXerc.l::>e. and tearfullv threatened to ..ue me. She
\\,;:\:'1 ...ure she \\ouldn't be abie to walk. that I'd rumed her
c..trcer. You ",hould have s('~n her face and her mother\.

"\\'hen the :,ufTness wore ofT, she became a ..,well patienl.
Ami the woman In charge of our girl clients lIl:'li"ts that
Syhi.l wear..;, the cutest Iin~erie of any girl alon~ radio
row."

The onc thing jac has again"t women I"> the I'act that we
pay ~) little attention to pt)"ilure, the principal ingredient
of hcaun- "If ht~ah .111 how oJ (ContnuU!d em rWl!.t 79)
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SPYSTORIESOWN

For Capt. Heel,',
progt'Om, ". 'vory
Stamp C'.b, ..e
page 54-6 o'clod:

C"o'umft.

agent behind the German lines, have him say what was
needed in the way of information, hand over the pigeons,
and presto! the job was over. How to get him back? Why,
in the same plane that took him over, if nothing went
wrong. Which was the biggest I F I ran up against during
the war.

So we were olT, headed for a little farmhouse a mile or
two from the front trenches. The trip itself, I had been
told, was comparatively safe. Perhaps a few shells burst
ing around, maybe even a few fragments whistling through
the fusilage of the plane. But nothing really dangerous,
you understand.

Sailing around in that heavy fog was about the most
ghostly trip I'd ever taken. One minute complete darkness,
and the next a shell bursting brilliantly. A violent swerve
and we'd be on our way again. By the time my pilot was
ready to land, I was beginning to wonder if it was an early
morning joy ride.

At last he turned around in his seat and pointed down at
a ramshackle barn standing at the edge of a clearing. Our
landing place! lie dipped down low, skimming the tops
of the trees, his molor barely turning over. The wheels
hit the rough ground, bouncing the plane like a toy ship
on a heavy sea.

Gathering my legs under me, the crate of pigeons held
in my left hand. I waited until the plane slowed. With
a last grimace at my pilot and a handshake, I slipped over
the fusilage. rolling away from the plane as it started up.
Another minute and the plane had circled and was gone in
the mist. I was a lone spy in enemy territory. I listened to
Ihe steady drone of the motor until it faded away before
striking out for the barn.

Fighting off a panicky impulse to shout out loud, I re
peated my orders to myself, making sure that I had them
right. «'Vait in the deserted barn until you make contact
wilh the agent, Jean Remau. (Conti1lued on page 64)

HEALYTIM

in enemy territoryl

plane had circled and

was qone in the mist! I

A minute passed - The
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listened intently. The

drone of the motor had

faded away. Iwas alone

CAPTAIN

How this popular' radio star

escaped from a thrillingly dan

gerous situation in his multi-col-

ored career of espionage

BY
Don't imagine that this trip was my own choice of what

to do at four in the morning. I had been sound asleep,
dreaming of nothing more than a comfortable bed and a
real spring mattress. when my orderly burst into my quar
ters.

"You're wanted at Headquarters immediately, Special
orders are waiting."

And the next thing I knew, I had donned a helmet and
was carefully wrapping four precious carrier pigeons in a
small crate. My orders-they were oral instructions-had
been carefully memori7.ed and tucked in the back of my
mind.

It seems that Headquarters was expecting an attack by
the enemy at any moment in the Laventhe Sector. But how
to be dead sure? Simple! Just send a man to contact the

A COLD mist was falling that particular dawn, a mist
typical of France in 1916. It lay glistening on the
leather helmet of my pilot as he sat forward .in the

open cockpit of the small two-seater plane and worked the
instruments on the panel board.

I watched him tinker and toss away a damp cigarette
before he waved a signal that he was ready. Shivering in
my worn suit of civilian clothes, I climbed in and tucked
my legs in the cramped space behind. The roar of the
motor drowned out my shouted farewells. A lurch, a sudden
zoom, and we were off!

I had made my first move in the most dangerous game
an Intelligence Officer can play with the enemy. I was going
behind the German lines, a spy with only a prayer; alld a
passable knowledge of languages to get me safely bacK

36
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Wide WorkS

EVERY so often the Scarsdale
( . Y.) Women's Club goes into a

huddle and decides which radio pro
grams are good for children. Their
latest bulletin gives first honors to
Albert Payson Terhune's dog storie,.
"Roses and Drums" and Edwin C. Hill
are approved as "very good" and
Lowell Thomas, H. V. Kaltenborn and
Rudy Vallee are voted "good." And
here is a surprise: Joe Penner, Uncle
Don and Amos 'n' Andy are rated
"poor" while Little Orphan Annie and
Myrt and Marge are branded "very
poor." A number of strictly children's
programs are ignored in the survey and
others considered of st riclly adul t
appeal are appraised. It is a remark
able list in more ways than one.

from loud talking and unnecessary
noises On the theory they disturb those
still sleeping.

There are many similar hints for the
behavior of guests in Rudy's book of
rules. All of them are remedies for
little annoyances which other host>
would like to remove but which they
hesitate to suggest, etiquette being
what it is. Rudy. a young man with
the courage of hi~ convictions and the
ability to express them, never falter~

in what he deems his duty to his fellow
man.

.' THE SOCIAL WHIRL'
Romantically speaking, the big

news of the month was the announce
ment of the engagement of Muriel
Wilson, the singing Mary Lou of Show
Boat, to Fred Hufsmith, the tenor.
You may remember this department
hinted several weeks ago the romance
was developing. I t had its inception
on a program (not Captain Henry's)
when Miss Wilson and Mr. Hufsmith
sang a duet. Meanwhile tho.:le listeners
who loved to think that Lanny Ross

(Ctmtinued 011 paRr 72)

Be it known that
J 0 h n Charles
Thomasl severest
critic is Max, his
Schnauzer PinIer
dog who sits in
an all rehearsals
at the American
baritone's home.

The new addi
tion to the Burns
and Allen team
is Sondra Jean
Burns, their newly
adopted daugh
ter. Aren't they
the proud par-

ents, though!

this ferocious-appearing sentinel-and
it i, no secret in Ilollywood he is there.
Indeed, the boulevard gossips would
have you believe that Rudy trained
him to attack any male who might
make advances, amorous or otherwise,
toward the lovely Faye. Personally I
don't believe that but dismiss it as one
of those Hollywood legends. Still, you
never can tell what Rudy may do.

As for what Alice Faye thinks about
it, see her story on page 16 of this issue.

And another thing-if The Great
Crooner invites you to his Maine lodge,
for a week-end go prepared to abide
by the rules and regulations he has
drawn up for the conduct of visitors.
Most hosts take the altitude that the
guest is always right but not Rudy.

For instance, he i annoyed by those
recipients of his hospitality who are
careless about restoring stoppers to
bottles of toilet and medicinal prep
arations and urges them to "put back
things where and as you find them."
Early risers_ are admonished to refrain

RADIO ROWon
01'\ the air the voices of Jack Ilenny

and Goodman Ace of "Easy Ace'"
sound so similar some listeners can't
tell which is which. The comedians
have another similarity-both smoke
about twenty cigars a day, Benny
never puffed a perfecto until com
parativel)' recently. He started in a
stage play where he was cast as a
derby-halted, cigar-smoking detective.
The habit formed then continued.

WHE Rudy Vallee finished the
film, "Sweet Music," and left the

Coast for Broadway he presented Alice
with a dog, But such a dog! He is
a mammoth bow-wow, part Belgian
police dog and chow, and as big .,
Rudy's famous Windy. So big, in fact.
that Alice had to lease another apart
ment spacious enough to accommodate
her and the bodyguard which the
thoughtful Rudy provided.

No self-respecting intruder would
venture upon the premises of the fair
Alice if he knew of the presence of

chatter,
and

By
PETERSJAY

Snappy
newest news
interesting gossip
about your favorites

TIlE Davises are well repre~enled in
the alTair, of "The Gibson "amJly",

radio's lir~t original musical comedy.
Owen Davis, ·the veteran playwnght.
write:, the ~cripb in collaboration wilh
his son, Donald. and another son, Owen
Jr.. is an actor in lhe cast.

.1 compalllon for Sandra. rhls time
they want a hoy and have already de
cided On his name-Allen Burn' .. ,
,"Iilton Watson, who plays the role of
Captain Flynn O'Flynn on the operatIc
'erial, "The O'Flynns", is the hu,band
of Peggy Bernier. the actre~s:

from the air waves. Kate Smith. who
wa~ ma~c a sustaining "institution" by
Columbia while marking time, also
,Igncu a commercial contract. . . .
Downey gets $6.000 for broadcasting
lWI\e a week but has to pay his orches
tfa and other talent from that Sum. ...
Kate's salary is $;,000. But she should
worry about salary. She has a bank
roll now as big as herself. In the last
four years she has acquired 1,000,000.

GRACI E Allen and George Burns are
'" pleased with the girl-baby they

adopted they are lookmg around for

Eddie with Ida
and four of
the Cantor
daughters,
just before
sailing on the
liner Rex for a
much needed

vocation.

WHAT'S NEW
.-~....

NETWORK affiliations don't mean a
thing any more. Two years ago

\,nc was bu,y building-up Donald
'\OVIS as a nval attraclion to Colum
bla\ Morton Downey. Now Novis is
'mgmg on CIlS and Downey on Nile.
It IS the sponsor who decides who will
play on who~e network and when and
why . I he ,.me week Downey
landed a ~p()n~r, after a long absence

J8

The Fiddlers Three--Wilberforce
J. Whiteman, father ofthe famous
Paul Whiteman, and Paul, Jr., who
had his own band last summer.

W HAT with Geraldine Farrar
serving as commentator on
the ,"Ietropolitan Operas,

1:!",le JaOl~ functIOning as America's
lir,t woman announcer, Beatrice Lillie
.lI1d Ilelen Hayes joinMlg the already
!()n~ Ii~t '"Of feminine stage and opera
... tar:!! on the air, the parade of women
'0 the ~LUdios 3:>:5Umes impressive pro
,l(l rt IOns. In the begmnmg of broad
..~ltng and for a long time women

."'erc not welcome in the air castles. 10
Jeed, their male competItors were not
..Ibove making thmgs unpleasant for
'hem, 'lurreptitiously, of course. But
,mee then tht:y have abundantly proved
thelT right to a place in the radio
"heme of things and can be depe.nded
upon to march on to even greater
r.onors.
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OLE SVENSON, KIIJ
comic, was born up 111

Portland, Oregon, as Richard
Le Grand, likes to fish but
(Con/l/lued au page 62

swers his own fan mail ... goes horseback
riding, read:-, modern-day dime novels and
wants to be an ocean explorer.

'ROUND ABOUT THE BAY DISTRICT

Glen Goff, K\ A organ grinder, has
collaborated with t\\'o other bay region

mu~icians to write "'Vhen
the Moon Peeps Abo"e Ha
waii," and it'~ a swell walt1.
piece. ever knew before
that announcers have trade
marks. But along :omes Jack
Nesbitt from out of the great
owe,t (KGA and KIIQ) to
do KI'RC mike spieling. And
the horne town papers label
him a~ "the announcer with
the boyish voice." NBC's
Paul Carson, who does the
"Bridge to Dreamland" or
gan program, got his annual
yuletide gift from the wife
... ~he will again write the
continuities for his program
throughout the year. Before
their marriage she was Jean
MacM ill an. who,e brother
owned KM PC in Beverly
Hills. She read poetry O\'er
the ,tation, met Mr. Carson
who was then in the south
land, and they were later
married in the north. March
the 17th will be a celebration
for Edward Fitzpatrick,

BC conductor in 'Frisco.
The Irish lad will celebrate
51. Patrick's Day and the
third month of married life.
He was spliced three month,
ago that day to Mary Wood,
prelly blonde soprano. They
first met on the NBC Maga
zine of the Air, continued the
romance via mail from Los
Angeles and then to the bay
district for ye wedding bells.
Wife of Ken Carney, NBC
Ilroducer, shows her allegi
ance with NBC monogram
... not for National Broad
casting Co. but for Nell
llemish Carney.

L. Power

Meet Lois Austin,
San Francisco's
gift to radio. She's
~nown for her fine
interpretations of
Sh akespeare's
heroines over KDO.

This is Ynez Seabury, young Los Angeles ac·
tress whose voice comes to you on NBC's
Shell Show, She's guest starred for Vallee,
Hall of Fame and was Mary Pickford's stand-in.

by Dr. Ralph

FOSTER RUCKER, youthful
blond announcer for KFOX

in Long Beach, has been with the
station practically since he got
out of high school a few years
ago. Though most Long Beach
residents came from Iowa, young
Rucker was born in Kokomo. In
diana. Still single, he still an-

W ilE. you gOlla go,
you gOll a go. Page
that guy Ripley. Why?

Well. that', how Jame, A. Peter
sen. anoouncer at Tacoma's KVI
got his first radio job.

Back in '26 at KICK, Red Oak.
Iowa. the regular announcer
pressed Jimmie into emergency
service. The lad made a hit and
has been at it since ... announc
ing mostly, but singing some·
times.

Some of these days he hopes to
be able to take a year or two off
to study singing. lie', one of the
few eligible radio bachelors in the
good ole n'west ... aged 25, dark
brown hair, blue eyes and me
dium build.

•

ONE day Tony Wons made
the mistake of broadca~ling

his lack of a rabbit:s foot. A
week later he had a hushd basket
full from helpful li,teners. And
thev are \t111 coming in! Tony
wOlld~rs if there's any future in
,I r"hbit's foot farm, Maybe he
ought to look IIlto Joe Penner's
duck farm.

Co"trnu~d rm p"/.:t 61)

ru\hed over. Again the wrong
kind of blood. rhen a neIghbor
had an inspIration. The radio!

lie telephoned WIS studios.
:\ot~ were made, the typewnter
rattled off ih me~sage. The note
wa~ handed to rhe announcer who
put it on the air. \\'ithin five
minutes the first volunteer
reached the hospital. rushed to
the operating tahle. His blood
W,IS all right. \\'ithin five mll1

utes, two morc volunteers reached
the ho,pital. Within fifteen, the
t ransfu..,ion was gOll1g on. Baby
I illy Segust recovered and today
is happy and healthy.

The 'handsome of·
ficer is known to
radio listeners as
Heinie of the
Grenadiers. He's
Jock Bundy. heard
from Milwaukee.

Above is the popular genial host of the
"House by the Side of the Rood." Tony
Wons, the philosopher of the scrapbook was
caught in the middle of a word of advice.

DIGNIFIED DELIVERY

A
DIG:-':IFIED and cultured north
shore ~iety woman was bawling
out the Chicago otlice of the Co

lumh',l network and \\'BBM for having cut
uff J Philharmonic symphony concen.

"! want you to put the
'\ mphony hack on ri~ht

.,·wav"· '1he ,tormed in a cul
t urcd vOICe.

'Tin ...orry, madame. but
there's nOlhi~g J can do," re
plied the polite telephone
~Irl.

fhe mad rna t ron exploded.
"The hell you can't."

BECAUSE an 'aunt whom
he's never seen, heard

Jnd liked his news commen
tJtlng 011 the Realsilk show
Don McGibeny has been
named 10 her will, according
10 ..I let teT he just received
from her.

by Chase Giles

COAST-TO-COAST H I G H L I G H T S
• •

SURE HE KNEW

AN elderly lady was shop-
pmK rn an art store for

~ome pamtings. With ber
~,;as ber YOU1&K 1Jephew.
I mQ1&R the panlli1Jgs was one

of DanIel in the lion's den.
It CQu/?bt the boy's fancy and
be ~tooJ stdrtn~ at (t. Try
m~ to be pieo5;1I/.:. t he tail·
coaled- wiesman h,nled 10

the c1J1ld.
no you kJll}tJ) who tbat

lSI" be asked.
"~ure:' replied tbe kid.

''That's Frank Buck '"

FIRST AID

BABY L1Ll.Y SEGUST
I"y dying in the charity

ward of the Cook County
hn,p.tal in Chicago. Iler
muther was desperately ill at
hnme. rhe child's father
walled hy the bedside. hope
1\\1 hut heiple'S. Finally the
!octor g:avc his verdict. Only

.1 hlood transfusion at once
could ,ave the child's life.
rhe father volunteered im
mediately only 10 fmd his
i)lood was not the nght type.

It' It'lephoned a friend who

II)
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eRose Sampton, contralto and youngest
star of the Metropolitan Opera, is a new

recruit to rodio. Miss Sampton's "Songs You
Love," sponsored by Smith Brothers, are a
popular feature of the oir and her guest ap
pearances on those Chase & Sanborn Sunday
night operas have added to her popularity.
We're proud to present this lovely singer in
the costumes recently designed for her by the

eminent stylist, Elizabeth Howes.

• At the left is Miss Bampton in on after-
noon dress of grey Bianchini silk with two

rows of self-covereP buttons strung from the
round neck to the hem. The plum felt hat
has a pleated shell-shaped brim in front and
her purse and gloves are beet-root suede.
Above, the lovely contralto selecled a brown
velveteen evening coat which is both worm
and smart. The flattering mink collar may
be worn standing high' around the neck.

Gowns for Miss Bompton created by
Elizabeth Howes.

e The vogue for buxom opera stars has
possed, and today their sveltness is 0$

much a port of their careers os their voices.
Above, Miss Bompton pauses a moment on
the stairs to show you her new evening dress
of white georgette. The becoming neckline is
square and is held by small lingerie straps of
Ihe same material. The back, you will notice,
IS very low and is finished off with Q small

butterfly bow of the material.

• To the right, Miss Bampton is well-dressed
for the afternoon in her tailored coot of

Ion covert cloth, fastened at the nalural
waistline with two large self-covered buttons.
The neckline is effectively accented by pointed
flaring revers. Over her shoulders the stately
star has thrown a scarf of three sables. The
pert hat was selected because of its vaga
bond style and is of rust felt. A brown ante
lope bag and gloves round out the costume.

Photos made eJ<clus;ve'y for RADIO
MIRROR.



For Sinclair Minstrels Program
see page 55-9 o'clock column.

15

Top. G.ne Arnold pos.s with Bill C~i1ds, left and
Clifford Sou bier, right, in costum.; b.low .IS G~ne Arnold,
interlocutor ond originator of the Sinclair Greater
Minstr.1 show heard o.... r the National networks which has
b.com. so popular with Monday night .ther audienc.s.

Out of these short programs, with a page
and a half script, was born the idea for a
minstrel show which was to eventually be
come such a hit on the air.

Gene realized that the public, TQindful of
the days when Lew Dockstader, Iioneyboy
Evans, AI G, Fields, and other gave the IT

minstrel shows with morning parades and
evening performances, still craved the variety
such entertainment provided.

So he formed Ihe Wiener Minstrel Company
and won his first big sustaining broadcast, after
a sllccessful audition. When the Sinclair Company came to
:-< BC a few years ago looking for a program 10 sponsor,
Gene and his minstrels were elected. . .

At first the problem of providing the national audience
with enough good jokes nearly stumped him, Then he hit
on the novel idea of appealing to his listeners for c~n~T1

bUlions they'd like to hear. As a result, he has a millIon
gag writers, and he doesn't ha.ve to pay .them one cent.
In fact, they're delighted if their contnbutlOns are chosen.

Some of the gags sent in fContinued on Pa~e 74)

Down GENE ARNOLD

T HE year: 1928-the scene: Chicago-the first act: a
three man, three instrument, ten minute perfQrmance.

The year: 1934-the scene: Chicago-the second
act: The NBC Sinclair Minstred Show, with Its cast of
twenty-six, its fifteen piece orchestra, in full costume, play-
ing before a capacity audience. . .

I'd like you to meet the star performer> of thIS second
act-Gene Arnold and his minstrel men, those rolllckmg
stars who fill our blue Monday nights with gayety and
fun hear the story of their dramatic rise from a local
station to fourth ranking place in national audience popu-
lari~, ,

First-Gene Arnold himself, the man who asks the simple
question and who gets the funny answers in these weekly
broadcasts.

"I came to Chicago in 1928," he told me, "to see if there
was anything in radio for ':'le. I'd be~n. on t.he stage. a,s
director and performer with the anginal Red Mill,
'Merry Widow', and 'Algeria' companies. I got a co~ple

of auditions as a singer at WOK, a small local station.
There I met Chuck Haynes and Ray Ferris, and we ap
peared on the air as the Harmony Slaves."

Top The Sinclair Quortet---left to right. Pot, Pattenon.
Art Jones AI Rice and Frih. Clark; upper Circle, Mac
McCloud,' "Morna's Little Red·Hot," one of the end
men in the act of making a snappy comeback; lower
circl~. Joe Panons, the show's popular ban singer.

by
JANE

COOPER
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REVEALING THE
BEAUTY SECRETS
OF BEATRICE LILLIE

By JOYCE ANDERSON

H
OW-without expensive and elaborate

treatments-can you obtain that longed
for English complexion of natural lave

I iness?
. Beatrice Lillie, new NBC star whose perfect
skin has helped make her the musical comedy
toast on two continents, has the answer-and she
finds it at the dressing table in her bedroom.

A woman with an English title who is known
in America as the funniest woman on the stage,
she uses her own complexion treatments to keep
her skin as fresh 'as it was the day she sailed for
England, a Canadian giTI in her teens. And she
goes to beauty shops only for marcels and finger
waves,

What are her secrets? How, in her own apart
ment, does she substitute for facials and mas
sages which so many women find necessary aids
to beauty?

"The answer is simple," she told me the afternoon I went
to see her. "There are several easy rules I follow which
I think I can recommend whole-heartedly.

"In the first place, I feel that diet is more important than
the kind~ of creams or powder you use. I've been com
muting between London and New York for about eleven
years now and the sharp change in climate which usually
plays havoc with English complexions hasn't caused me a
bit of trouble. I'm sure It's because of my daily menu.

"This is (vhat I eat during an average day: in the morn
ing, one or two cups of tea, usually without cream. Never
any lunch except for a rare glass of milk. Then, at dinner,
I have plain roasts of all sorts and I eat enough to go
without dessert. And never any coffee, partly because I
have an English aversion to it, but mostly because I think
tea is ever so much better for your skin."

If that sounds more to you-as it did to me-like a re
ducing diet than a complexion hint. be consoled by the fact
that this stage star who is nearing forty still has the fresh
beauty of a sixteen-year-{)Id girl.

"The next important thing is my daily walk. No matter
how hot or how cold the day nor how tired I may be, I
walk until my face tingles with the increased circulation.
And I wash my race clean of powder and dirt before going
for the \va!k, giving the skin a chance to breathe ·the fresh
. "a1r.
Miss Lillie believes in generous applications of hot

water and soap. followed by ample use of coW water to
close lip the pores and leave the skin firm and supple. At
night she pats on very lightly a tissue cream which she
leaves on Ihe face until morning. She wipes it ofT, along
with accumulated dirt, wilh a cleansing cream and a sofl
cloth
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"You know," she said, "so many Hollywood stars think
they must go to masseuses for facials and heavy exercise.
But I disagree with them. Such treatments are often too
hard on the face and body. Why not just a plain diet, a
few minutes' walk every day, and plenty of hot water and
soap?"

There is another at-home treatment, so easy that it only
takes fifteen minutes and with such wonderful skin results
that [ suggested it to Miss Lillie. Even with her already
perfect complexion the idea intrigued her and she promised
to try it. :"Jow I want to pass it on to you.

The whole treatment doesn't take more than fifteen min
utes of your time and all you need will be two cloths and
a tea kettle. Put some water on to boil in the kettle.
\Vhile you are waiting for it to steam, fill a bowl partly
with ice and pour in cold water up to the top.

Now, when there is a plentiful supply of steam coming
from the spout of the kettle wrap a cloth about it. \Vhen
it is hot to the touch. take it ofT and wrap it carefully
around the head and face. Repeat this process for about
ten minutes. by steaming the second cloth while the first
is on the face. Now remove the c1oJ.hs, go to the bowl and
plunge your face deep into ice water. Hold it there a min
lite or two. Feel that \vonderful new glow of health?
TOllch your face. The skin is velvety and firm.

I have another treatment for skins which are susceptible
to nervous rash, a treatment yOll can use in the privacy of
your own bedroom and which costs very lillie money. And
for those of you who would like to try a simple method of
reducing heavy hips and stomach, without diet, anything
to take internally. or anything to wear-just drop me a
line and the suggested treatments are yours. Address: Joyce
Anderson, RADIO M[RROR, 1926 Broadway, New York.
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By JOYCE ANDERSON

To get the proper benefits, Margaret advises mixing all
the dressing ingredients at one time, adding salt and pepper
10 taste. \Vhen the time comes to blend the dressing with
the salad ingredients. a wooden bowl is needed. And this
is :vlargarct's real secret for the ~llccess of the dish.

Rub the inside of the bowl lightly with a small piece of
garlic. then fill with the salad ingredients. Stir in the dress
in~ with a spoon until it is completely blended. usin~ ac-
cording to indi\'idual taste. (CmJtmued on page 81)

. ~7

,

salt
paprika
hlack pepper

•

..;Iice<l and quartered tomatoes
chopped green peppers
chopped celery
:-.Iiced radishes
peeled and sliced cucumbers

PAUL. WIiITEMAN SALAD

V1ne~ar

Ru<;<;ian oil
<.lash of dry mustard

.
romam
water cress

lettuce
chicory
e~(arolle

Dressing:

Y
OU all know that when Paul Whiteman propo;ed
to Margaret Livingston, her answer was brief and
to the point-

":"Jever, until you've lost a hundred pounds."
l3ut the sequel is not ~ obvious, for Paul not only lost

the hundred and won the wife, but-what is more impor
tant-after three years of marriage, tip~ the scales with
what for him is the same ::iylph-like figure he boasted on hi~

wedding day.
Paul Was responsible for the initial weight 10:-'5, but it ha~

been Margaret who has waged the unceasing battle J.gain~l

flesh ::iince the marriage. Paul. ::.he disco\'ered, was only
human and a man. If he were to keep his new waistline,
it would be her O\vn doing.

Realizing that since the \Vhitcmans were still completely
happy, Margaret must hold some secret for feeding Paul
and keeping him thin, I \";enl to see her in their new Fifth
Avenue apartment.

This was important. \Vhat dishes can be served a man
with a healthy appetite \yhich will satisfy his taste, leave
him comfortably filled. and yet will not add damaging extra
poundage?

"Well." Margaret began. thumbing a neat pile of her
own recipes. "Here's one for a salad. only I don't know
whether 10 give it to you or not. I've been fooling Paul
with it for over a year and I'd hate to have him know.
You see, it looks like a lot. served correctly, and tastes like
a lot. Paul eats it twice a day, not knowing that it's all
part of hi, diet."

Anything which seemed as good a~ that, I wanted for
this cooking department. Ilere, in aU probability, was the
answer to the wife of a man with a disturbing gross dis
placement. \Vith Margaret's consent, I am puhli:-.hing it
now for RADIO MIRROR readers whose husbands need judi
cious dieting.

•

HOW
PAUL WHITEMAN

KEEPS HIS
Fie U R E



LET'S SEE THE FOREIGN COUNTRIES WE HEAR

Dialing the

shining-and you are about
three hundred miles from the
sea. Though it is warm, you see
what seemed to be hills of snow.

When you get closer, these
mysteries are solved. The fog is
powdered rock; the noise is the
working of gigantic ore crush
ers which operate twenty-four
hours a day; the hills are heaps
of ore and tailings from which
the Ore has been extracted.

The city, called jo'berg by
those who live there, is named
in honor of johannes Rissik,
who was Surveyor-General of
the Transvaal when gold was
first discovered there in 1886.

It is a comparatively modern
town, with paved streets, having
gullers three feet wide and sev
eraUeet deep to carry away the
heavy rains that would other-
wise flood the city. There are a
large number of rickshaws, each

pulled by a husky negro, wearing a brilliantly colored
ostrich-plume head-gear almost exclusively. The rickshaws
are for the especial benefit of tourists, who like to be
photographed in them.

Most of the white people who live in jo'berg are small
towners at heart, but there is also a society set, who drink,
dance and flirt in the moonlight which makes their gardens
nearly as bright as day.

~VEN as near home as Canada we find glamor and
romance: Stop off at Bowmanville, where the pro~

grams of VE9GW origicate, and you'll find a busy little
farming and manufacturing center. But until 1794 no
white man had ever set foot upon its ground. In that year
three men went to this land and built mud-and-Iog huts,
established trapping routes and raised some corn; then sent
for their families. To have their corn ground into meat
they took a two weeks' canoe trip to the nearest flour mill.

In 1824 Charles Bowman bought a flour-mill and general
store that had been set up there a few years earlier. Bow
man was a true philanthropist, who extended liberal credit
to all needing it until they were able to get on their own
feet. And that is where Bowmanvil1e got its name.

Moscow, home of RV59 and capitol of the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics (Russia), also grew from a col
lection of log shanties. It was, (Continued on poge 65)

H
ALF the fun of short
wave radio is visual is
iog the cities from

which the broadcasts emanate.
We like to lean back in our
chairs and visualize the rosy
cheeked, wooden-shod peasants
in Huizen, the home of PHO,
the stalwart blacks in johannes
berg, where jHT is located, the
burnoose-clad Arabs of Rabat,
under the towers of CN R.
Don't we?

So let's journey in fancy to
some of these outlands, to get a
glimpse of their romance, past
and present.

Rabat was once the toughest
town in the world. In fact, so
dark is its history that its name
has been changed several times.
First, under the Romans, it was
Sala Colonia, which the Berbers
corrupted to Chella when they
captured it some years later.
In the Twelfth Century, this had become Salee, and the
notorious Salee Rovers, the most bloodthirsty pirates in
the history of mankind, had their fortified stronghold
there. .

Even its present name is based on battle; Sultan Abdel
Munen named it Rabat el Fath (meaning The Camp of
Victory) after winning a battle there.

And battle is still in the minds of its inhabitants, for
Rabat is the headquarters for the French Foreign Legion,
famed in song and story for its valor and loyalty. It is,
in short. the seat of French residency in Morocco and the
Capital of the French protectorate.

There are two sides to Rabat-the handsome, residential
section where live its 14,000 Europeans, and the dingier,
squalid buildings that house most of its 24,000 natives.

In the territory outside the city, things are pretty primi
tive. The villages are provided with guest houses, where
the traveller may spend the night. 0 restaurants are to
be found, but the peasants bring the stranger gifts of milk,
goat meat and fruit, for which he expects to receive pres
ents in return-not money but trinkets. Rabat, itself,
however, has regulation hotels.

Now let's shift to johannesberg, the youngest city in the
world. As you approach it, there is apparently a dense
fog hovering over it, and you hear the booming of the
surf. You wonder why, for everywhere else the sun is
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1rhe delicious candy coating is the secret of Tempters goodness. At your

'- .
/lr~f delightful bite you are greeted by a burst of full flavor-fresh

. alJd delicate, with all 'the new-made tastiness sealed up tight in the

"

ca'\dy coating. Each gay color is a different flavor-peppermint, spear-

mint, cinnamon, wintergreen, tulli frulli. Try any or all of them today.
, .



BEAUTIFUL SCREEN STARS KNOW

••• that sparkling eyes and round, tempting lips

demand good facial circulation. Try one of their secrets

- start up your circulation hy enjoying DOUBLE MINT GUM.

The heauty result is immediate. Buy a package. You'll like it.



they lo:-t oomplete and immediate in
terc~t for her. It ""as ah,-a,'s the next
that seemed more important-for of
course Ebie had promptly de\'eloped
into an unconscious flirt!

School offered a wider range of pos
sibilities and i\lrs. lIitz recently re
called how this capacity for unconscious
flirting prO\'ed \"aluable in high
school.

"Ebie's last rear." she said, "was
punctuated by countless attacks of flu,
grippe, laryngitis and plain ga!den
variety of cold. She was absent trom
school much more than present and,
under the circumstances, graduation
seemed as good as lost. lIer teacher,
a quiet. grave man in his late thir~ies,
was dreadfully upset at her predIca
ment-much more so than Elsie-and
volunteered to coach her himself.

",\t the close of school. each da,', he
would accompany her to the house and
I would o"erhear his patient ,"oice as
Elsie obediently 'crammed.' After the
test-which Elsie passed with marks
which assured her graduation-I was
amazed to discover that somehow, by
coincidence, the test questions were
identical with those with which he had
taken particular pains 1"

Coincidence? . Yeah, premeditated
coincidence!

IT soon become a foregone conclusion
that stage hands would misunder~

stand Elsie's sweet manner and her
voice, ,vhich had such a personal note,
for more than mere friendliness. She
has received countless such proposals
and yet is always just a little sur
prised. Once. several years ago. when
a play in which Elsie had her first im
portant part was tried out in Boston,
these flirtatious little traits created quite
a "ituation, although it had a surprise
climax!

One of the stage hands. a good-look
ing. likable chap, was deeply affected
by the famous Ilitz '·oice and smile and
did all sorts of things to please her,
ohen missing a cue,

Opening night he was so upset to
see the leading man making too real
istic lo\·e that he ga'"e a wrong signal
which brought the curtain down in the
midst of the pa,sionate scene and gave
a comedy twist which ,·ery nearly
ruined the play's chance for success.
The manager was so furious that he
fired the boy, who, it turned out. was
the son of a prominent and wealthy
leader of industry, and when the story
found its way into print called so much
attention to the play that people
crowded to it, assuring its popularity!
No one knew why the boy had been "0
absent-minded except Elsie, and, of
course, she wasn't telling!

She receives innumerable letters all
of which reveal one of the most curious
elTects of personality in all radio.

They are written by a ,vide variety
of people in all walks of life and stress
the feeling that Elsie is talking. as
theX "a)', "only to me." Here is a
typlca( example:

RADIO MIRROR

Flirting Her Way to Success
(Collti11lted from page 29)

"Dear i\1 iss Ilitz:
Last night I heard another epi

sode of 'Dangerous Paradise' and
enjoyed it ju::>t as much as I always
do. I could say I enjoyed it more
than e\'er becau.,;e when you were
talking soft in that love scene
something made me feel, just as
plain as anything, that you were
talking just to me. Maybe I'm
wrong, but maybe .vou were too.
how do I know? Anyway I feel
that way."

This phrase comes up again and
again, !ometimes couched in the choic
est language and '0metimes terribly
misspelled. It is, of course, the result
which every dramatic actor or actress
on radio strives for. yet Elsie achie\'cs
it wholly without effort.

fJa c[ JAw.!
COMES BACK

The Pearl of great price, in
the plaiinum setting of a new
character, Peier Pfeiffer, can
again be heard on Wednes
day nights at ten (EST) on a
75-siaiion Columbia network.
Supported by Freddie Rich
and Pattie Chapin, he's spon
sored by Frigidaire, causing
Broadway wisecrackers to
gag, "Frigidaire Charley?"

Watch for the exciting fea
ture about the New Jack Pearl
-coming in RADIO MIRROR.

That yoice of hers is something which
was natural. and yet, as she says. "de
veloped." She admits she probably
used it at fir:)t as a potent force against
her sisters' irresistibility! This, of
course, was when they were yery
young, because now they are all tre
mendously devoted and whatever
thought of rivalry there may have been
in their childhood has long since dis
appeared.

That a \'oice can take on new vitality
and charm and yes, magic, she says IS

simple-simple, that is, if you have
that kind of voice to begin with, She
urges everyone to try it for themselves
and then to watch for results! But
when I say Elsie's voice holds charm
and magic I don't mean that it is
throaty or strained or the least bit
artificial. It is none of Ihose things. It
simply has music in it Jnd there is
pleasure in just listening to the sound
of it. There is, also, a certain "~exi

ness" tucked away, somewhere, that

makes you know quite certainly that
she says that "only for you!" You see
she has the uncanny ability for saying
"a nice tenderloin steak please" and
really making it sound like the whis
pered murmurings of a rendezvous!

seCl1 a voice you must know would
have certain dra\\backs. The tele

phone rings each day early and ,·ery,
"ery often. Probably the fi"t call
comes from Elsie's mother. ··Elsie."
the voice will say firmly, "please call
up Wunderstromford and tell him I
want some especially nice endives and
a dozen perfect artichokes, I'm having
company. And tell them to send them
immediately. Thank )'OU darling I
know they'll do it for yo"I"
~ext one of Elsie's sisters will run

in with a coat she just purchased a
month ago!

"Elsie, be a dear, I know I shouldn',
have kept this coat so long but r just
couldn't make up my mind. But I
simply can't keep it. Do be a ~\\'cet

and get them to give me my money
back. I know yo/£ can!"

Or even a friend will run in. "Elsie.
my dear, you simply 1J1ust 'phone up to
Placid and get some rbervations for
Easter week. They lell me they're
packed and haven't a room, but I
know if yo/£ call they'll manage some
how! "

And the amazing thing is tbey dO'
Man, woman or child, rich man. poor
man, beggar man-all are prey to the
flirt that lurks in Elsie's \"oice! Nick
Dawson, \\'ho appears with her in the
current series "Dangerous Paradise"
vows that all the men in the studio.
f rom the pase boys to the sound effects
men, musiCians and announcers con
stantly think up new ways to attract
her attention ~nd seek her approval,
and naturally ?"ed Weaver, who played
opposite her in the famous True Story
programs, during which they were
known as the "Lovers of the Air," was
her very ardent admirer.

Of course you must have guessed
that Elsie is married. 1low could she
escape? Jack is both pleased and
amused at the furore which his youn17
wife causes. without exception, amon~
the men. I re knows. too, that as well
as stagehands and life-sa\·ers she has
attracted the attention and admiration
of several millionaires who ha,·e offered
her. not only matrimony. but all sorts
of impossible things, including a boat
in the South American passenger service
which one of them requested she accept
for her own as a small token of his
esteem! Nothing is too fantastic or
too improbable. Elsie has had offers
of them all. But .Jack isn't jealous, not
a bit, for he admires his wife tre
mendously, too. and is absorbed in her
career. And he realizes that her flirt
ing is as much a part of her, as uncon
scious as breathing. And then, in com
mon wilh a few lhousand of her fans,
he knows, qui Ie definitely, that that
throbbing thrill in Elsie's voice is
meant solely and only "for him!"
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We Have With Us-
HOW TO FIND YOUR PROGRAM
I. Find the Heur Column. (All time given is Eastern Standard.

Subtract one hour for Central time, two for Mountain time,
three for Pacific time.)

2. Re~d down the column for the programs which ore in black
type.

3. Find the day or days the programs are broadcast directly ofter
the programs in abbreviations.

HOW TO DETERMINE IF YOUR STATION IS ON THE NETWORK
I. RE.'od the stotion list at the left. Find the group in which your

station is included. (CBS is divided into Basic. Supplementary,
Coast, and Canadian; NBC-on the following two pages-into
Basic. Western, Southern. Coost, and Canadian.

2. Find the program, reod the stotion list after it, and see if your
group is included.

3. If your station is not listed at the left, look for it in the addi
tional stations listed after the programs in the hour columns.

4. NBC network stations ore listed on the following page. Follow
ihe some procedure to locote your NBC progrom and station.

LIST OF STATIONS

5 P.M. 6P.M.

5:45
Son,s: :\1011. TuclI.
Wed. Thurl!. Fri.

5:15
SkIPPX: Mon. TuCll.
Wed. rhunl. Fri. Basic
minus WBBM WHAS
KMOX WADC WNAC
WFBM 101BC Plus
WAAll WHEC CFRB

Ooen House (Sun-
days at 5:00) has
changed its person
nel. Donald Navis
and Vera Von are
now starred along
with Freddy Martin
and his bond In
place of newcomers
to the network which
was the routine be·
fore the first of the
year.

5:0!l
Open House. Freddie
Martin: Sun. w: br.
Basic minus W-NAC
\,tJ\RC Plus Coast Plus
WLBZ WET WOOD
KHLO KLZ WBIG
KTHH KUlA WCCO
'V1.AC WHEC KSL
KTSA WMAS ,VIBW
KFH WORe WOwo
WOST WBRC WKHC
WDSU KO:'>IA WMBO
KTUL WKBN
Og. Son of Fire:
l\lon. Wed. Fri. !{ hr.
WAUC WAAO C1CLW
WJAS W('AO WBNS
WKRC WOR
Dick Messner Or
chestra: Tues M hr.
NCl.work
Loretta Lee: Thurs.
~ hr. Network.

5:30
Crumit & Sanderson:
Sun. ~ hr. Bailie minus
WNAC WKIlC 'WBB:'I1
WKDW PIU! WAAB
WICC WDSU KOMA
WHBe WBNS W:\IAS
W'''''VA KFH WORC
WlBX KTUL
Jack Armstrong:
Mon. Tucl!I. Wed. ThUI1l.
Fri. W hr. Basic minus
KMOX WBB:\f WHAS
WCAO WNAC WPEL
WKRC WDSU WFBM
KMBC Plus WA..4B
WHEC W:\1ASIn the place of the

Royal Hawaiians,
Hill's have substi·
tuted Hammerstein's
Music Hall of the
Air. It's heard on
Su"doys at 2:30 for
half on hour ...
Easy Aces at its new
hour, 3 :45 on Mon.,
Tues.. Wed., Thurs.
of each week. They-ve
been given more
network stations, too
along with on e)l,~ra

day. • . . Did you
know that Cabino
Wright was former
ly one of New York's
biggest socialites.

4:15
Fats Waller: :\Ion. 1.:
hr. DRl!ie lninus WCAU
WB8M WII ..),:-: IOWX
Plus Supplementary
minus "'OAt; KFBl(
KOB KFPY WPO
WIBW KOKO ,,,ceo
Plus Canadian Plus
WIIP WMOO WORe
WNOX WOSU WBN:;
WREC
Poetic Strings: Wed.I" hr. Kel.work
SaIYation Army Band
Tburs. ~ hr. Net .....ork

4:30
Chiueo Varieties:
Mon. M hr. Basic minus
WBBM KMOX WHAS
PIU! Su~plementary
miDU! KG KG Plus
Canadian plus W:'>1 BO
Dick Messner: Thurs.
M hr. Basic minus
WBBM WHAS
KMOX WCAU Plus
Supplemenl.a.ry minUll
KFIlK wPC KLZ
KFPY KVOR PIU!
Canadian

4:00
Visiting America's
Little House: ~lon.

Tues. Thurs. ~ hr.
Network
National Student
Federation Program:
Wed. ~ hr. Network

4P.M.

3:00
New York Philhar
monic: Sun. two hr1l.
WABC WOKO WGR
WKRC WHK CKLW
WFBM WJAS WSPD
WJSV Plus Supplemen
tar\' minus K F B K
KFPY WPO WWVA
WHRC Plus WRRC
WHP WMBD WdFA
WDSU WB:NS WIllX
Plus Canadian
Your Hostess, Cobin.
Wrieht: Mon. ~ hr.
:-Jet.....ork
Columbia Variety
Hour: Tues. U hr.
Baeic minus WNAC
'''-KBW \V B B M
WHAS J{MOX Plus
Supplementary minus
I\FBK KFPY wmw
WWVA KSL Plu8 Ca
nadian Plus WKOX
WHP KOMA WHAC
W:,>IBG WOSU WBNS
WHEC WTUX
Kate Smith: Wed. ~
hr. BMlic minull KMBc:
\',rKBW WBBM
,'n:IAS KMOX Pl\l8
Supplementary PIUB
Canadian Plua WUP
KO:\-IA WOSU WBNS
Roadways of Ro
mance: ThUl1!. U hr.
Basic minus W)lAC
WRBW waBM
W HAS K:\IOX Plus
Supplementary minu8
I{FBK KFPY WMBI1.
KSL Plus WNOX WHP
KO:".IA WNAC WDSU
WBKS PlU! Canadiu

3:45
Easy Aees: 1\·10n. Tues.
Wed. Thul"8. ~ hr.
Basic plus Coaet.

Have you tuned in
the new noon.day
program wi~h Wal.
lace Butterworth?
... Marie. The Littie
French Princess was
dropped overnight
and immediately
signed up again.

3P.M.

2:00
Lazy Dan: Sun. !>1J hr.
BSl!ie minus WOKO
WOR WSPO J)lu~

Coast Plus WOWO
WaST \"BT WBNS
KRLD KLZ RFAB
WCCO WLAC WOSU
KOMA KSL W~lBG

W:\IT ,VOW WUEC
WIDW
Marie. The Little
Freneh Princess: Mon.
TUe6. Wed. Thur6. Fri.

~B'B~·I'~~:~c\\f.Ii~
CKLW WCAU WJAS
KMOX ",,-JSV KRLO
KLZ WDSU WHEC
liSL KHJ KFBC
KER:-J KMJ KFBK
ROB KWG
Dan RussoOrchestra:
Sat. 7' hr. Network

2:15
The Romance of
Helen Trent: Mon.
Tues. Wed. Tbur1l. Frio
J,.{ hr. WABC WNAC
WKItC WHK CRLW
WCAU "'JAS KMOX
WJSV KRI.O KLZ
WDSU WHEC KSI.
KHJ KFRC KERN
Kl\1J KFBK L\DB
l\.\VG

2:30
Hammersteln's
Music Hall of the
Air: Sun. ~ hr. HlUlie
minWl WOKO wGn
WSPD PIWl Coapt PIWl
WOST WBT KHLO
KLZ KFAB weco
WLAC WOSU KO:\IA
W:\IBO WOBJ WHEC
KSL WIDW WBKS

2:30
The School of the
Air: Mon. Tuee. \"ed.
Yl br. Network
Y-he Round Towners:
Sat. 3-11 hr. :Network

1:45
Pat Kennedy and Art
Kassel: Sun. Mon.
Thurs. Fri. ~ hr. Basic
minus WADC WOKO
WNAC WORC WEA:-J
WFBL WliBW Plus
WOWO WaST W'~:NS
KRI.O KLZ weco
Wosu KSL WMT
CFRB wFBL Plus
COallt
The Cadets: Wed. ~
hr. WABC WNAC
WOR WDB:".t CKLW
KMBC WJAS K:\IQX
WJSV.

1:00
Church of the Air:
Sun. !>1J br. Network
George Hall Orches
tra: Mon. TUCll. Wed.
Fri. Sst. ~ hr. Nel.work

1:15
Frank Dailey Orches·
tra: Thurs. !>1J hr.
Network.

1""Uttle Jack Little:
Sun. Wed. Fri. !{ hr.
Ballic minus WUKO
WCAOWNACWKBW
WDRC WEA:-J W'SPO
Plus KRLO WBT
WOWO WCCO
Esther Velas Ensem
ble: Tues. Sat. h hr.
Network

RA·D I 0 MIRROR'S
RAPID

PROGRAM
GUIDE

12:45
George Hall Or~

ehestrl'l: Thurs. %
hr Network

12:30
Tlto Guizar: Sun.
!>1J hr. WAIlC and
Network.
Wallace Butter
worth: Mon. Wed.
Fri. ~ hr. WABC
and Network
Smilin, Ed Mc
Connell: Thun.
J4 hr. Baaic minUB
WADC WOKO
WCAO WGR
WSPD Plus Coast
Plus 'VDT WBNS
KLZ WWVA
WICC WHP
WFEA ,"ISN
WCCO KSL
WORC

12:15
The Gumps: Mon.
Tues. Wed. Thur1I.
Fri. 7S hr. Bailie
mInus WADC
WRBW WFBM
KMBQ WFBL
WSPD WJSV
WHAS Plus WDNS
KFAB WCCO
WlIEC WNAC plus
C""",

12:00
Salt Lake City
Tabernade: Sun.
~ hr. Network
"oice of Experi~

ence: Mon. Tues.
Wed. Thur1l. Fri.
~ hr. Basic minw
WADC WOKD
WNAC WOR
WFBM K:'>IBC
WSPD PluB Coast
Plus ,VOWO WDT
KLZ WCCO KSL
WWVA

IllASIC SUPPLEMENTARY
WA8C
WAoC WOOD WHEC
WQKO KRLo KTSA
WCAO WBIG KSC.J
WNAC KTRH WSBT
WG_ KLRA WMAS
WK8W WQAM WIBW
WKRC WSFA , WWVA
WHK WLAC KFH
CKLW woao W5JS
WORC WOBJ KGKO
WFaM WTOC WBRC
KMBC WOAE WMBR
WCAU KFBK WMT
WJAS KDB 0 weco
WEAN WICC WISN
WF8L KFPY WLBZ

• WSPO WPG WGLC
WJSV KVOR WFEA
W88M KWKH KDH
WHAS KLZ KSL
KMOX WLBW WORC

WBT
COAST WONC

KGIN KFBK
WALA
KHJ

KGB KMJ
KHJ KMT

CA,"ADIANKFRC KWG
KDL KERN
KFPY KDB CKAC
KVI KHJ CFRB

•

H~OON IP.M. 2P.M.

COL U M B I A B R OA 0-
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7PM. 8PM.

RADIO MIRROR

9P.M. IOP.M.
12\

\I PM. MIDNIGHTI

•

6P.M.

6:00
Amateur Hour with
Ray Perkins: Sun, ~
hr. 'VABe and Net
work
Buck Rogers: Mon.
'1 uce. Wed. Thurs. ~
hL WABG WOKQ
WCAO WAAB WKBW
WKRC WHK CKLW
WCAV WJAS WFBL
WJSV WB::-IS WHEe
Pinaud's Lilac Time:
SAt ."i hr. Bwe minw
WKBW WKRC
WBinl WHAS K\IOX
Phl! Supplementary
rumw; KFBK KFPY
I{LZ W1\IAS WMBR
Kf,L 1'1Ul" \VHP KO~IA
W~AX W~OXWDSU
WBNS

6:15
Bobby Benson: M0I!
Tues. Wed. TbUJ'll!. Fri.
14 hr WABC WAAD
WOR WCAIT WFBL
WI.BZ WOKQ WORC
WEAN WHEG WMAS

6:30
Srriilin& Ed McCo~
nell: Sun. M hr. BasIC
minus WAtiC WOKO
WCAO WNAC WGR
Kr\'fBC WSPO Plw
Coast Plus WOST
WLBZ WBRC WBT
WBNS KRLD KLZ
WLBW \VHF KFAB
WFEA WREC WIBN
weco WLAC WDBU
KSL WWVA WIce
WORC
The Shadow: M'lD.
Wed. ~ hr. WABC
WOKO WCAO WAAB
WKBW WORC
WCAU WEAN WFBL
WJSV wHEe WORC
Under.tandin,
MlKic:.. Howard Bar
low: Tues. ~ hr.
WABC WOKO WCAO
WKBW WKRC
CKLW WORC WJAS
WgAN WSPD WNOX
wnRC WJSV WQAM
WDBO WDAE Wl.BZ
WBT WOOD WLBW
WOW \-VlIP WOLC
KLRA WFEA WSFA
WLAC WDBJ WHEC
W1'OC W!\IAS WWVA
WS-IS WORC WDNC
WALA WHK WMBR
WMBG wnsu WREC
WC"U WAAB
Shell Products, Eddie
Dooley: Sat. ~ hr.
W.\BC and Ketwork

6:45· .
Voice 0' Expenence:
Sun. ~ hr. BMil: minUl!
WADL:WOKOWFBM
Plus WAAB WOWO
\\' BT weco WWVA
Wrigley Beauty Pro·
lI:ram: '1 hUrt!. Fri. Sat.
14" hr. WADC WCAO
WI<BW WNACWDRC
WCAU WEAN

1:00
Alex.ander Woollcott:
";un. Mi hr. liMll: PlW!l
('08l!d~lus KLZ WCCO
I<~L Ch.l.W I
Myrt & Marge: MOD,
l'Uef!. Wed. Tburs. Fri.
~ hr. B&l'-ic miDus
WFBM KMBC
WBOM IOfQX \'rIIAS
Plue WQ.Ut WOBO
WDAE WBT WTOO
W\\,VA
Soconyland Sketches:
Silt. » hr. WABC
\\'01(0 WNAG WOR
wDrw WEAN WLBZ
WICe WMAS WORC

7:15
Just Plain Bill: Mon.
Tues. Wed.. Tbure. Fri.
~ hr. WABC WCAO
WNAO WGR WKRC
WHK GKLW WCAO
WJAS WJSV

7:30
Gul' Headliners: Sun.
I.i hr. 88.!Jic minU8
WaR WFB:\I K:\lOX
WB8M KMBC WFBL
Plus WOWO W:\tnR
WQAM WDBOWDAE
WGST WLBZ WBRC
WET WOOD WBNS
KRLD KTRH KLRA
\\TEA WREO WLAC
\\lDSU !<TI:)A WTOC
\VACO W!\IAS WORC
W..\LA WBIG W"tnG
wnEC WDBJ WFBU
The O'Neills: Mon.
Wed. Fri.!>i hr. W.o\fiO
WOKO \ileAO WOR
WOIlC WCAU \-"'JAS
WFBL WJSV WHP
\V II E 0 W:\-l A S
WWVA WORC
Outdoor Girl Beauty
Parade: Sat. M hr.
WABC and Network

7:45
Boake c.rter: Mon.
Tues. Wed. Tburtl._J:i
hr. Basil: minWl W:\LX.,;
WOKO WKRC WORe
WFB~t WEAN WFBL
WSPD PhJll WBT
weco

In place of George
Gershwin, his spon
sors now hove on
omoteur hour, with
Roy Perkins os mas
ter of ceremonies.
Modeled after Major
Bowes' local ama
teur program, it
brings each week to
-!-he mike eight or
fen unknowns with
to'ent of some kind
or other. It s on
Sundays ot b;OO ...
Saturdays at 7:30
bring famous out
door worr.':!n to the
mike. Each week an
other highlight in the

• • •aoy s news - ov'a-
triKes, golf players,
swimmers - will be
heard ... W;1l Rog
ers on Gulf Head
liners again,

8:00
Eddie Cantor: Sun..
~ brl Bhic Plus Sup
plementary Plull CoaI!t
Diane and Her Life
Sayer: )"lon. Wed. ~
hr. Basic Plus COD..!Jt
PIU8 KLZ KSL
Lavendar and Old
Lace: Tuell. ~ hr.
Buic minull WKBW
Hour 0' Charm:
Thurll. !-i hr. WABC
and network.
Roxy and Hil Gang:
Sat. ~ hr. BMic mioUil
WAOC Plus CoMt PLUB
Calladian PIU8 WOST
WBRC WOOD KRLD
KLZ KTRH KLRA
WREG wcco WLAC
WLFC WDSU KOMA
KSL K1~-\ WIBW
WMT WOuC

8:15
Edwin C. Hill: Mon.
\Ved. Frio U hr. B.!ll'!ic
minus WKEW plUll
WCCO

8:30
Club Romance: SUIl.
~ hr. B811il: 1)1U8 Sup
plemental)' PIU8 C08.!Jt
Kate Smith's Hew
Star Review: MOD. ~
hr. Basic Plus Supple.
mentary
Melodlana, Abe
Lyman: Tuee. ~ hr.
Ba.sie PIW!I WOW 0
WCCO CFRB
EYerett Marshall:
Wed. ¥.l hr. BlI.8ic
minUB WO K PIWI Cout
PlU!! WO\\lO WB1'
KRLD KLZ WLAC
KaMA WDSU KSL
W!BW WCCO WHK
Forum of Uberty,
Liberty Magazine:
Tbure. ~ hr. BWl:
Plus WOWO
True Story Hour:
Frio ~ hr. BlI.I'ic millUll
WFB:\I WKBW Plus
weco WOWo WHEC
WORC KFAB

8:45
Musical Reyue. Rob
ert Armbruster's Or
chestra: Bat !4 hr.
Baaic minus WKBW
PIUll Coa!lt PIU! WBT
KRLD KLZ WOWO
weco KSL KWKH

Welcome bod: to
Eddie Cantor, who
returns the first week
of February from a
trip abroad. He will
have Parkyokokas
with him, the much
acclaimed new
stooge , . . Ford,
please note, contin
ues his symphonies
at a new hour, 9 to
10, on Sundays, re
lieving the eight
o'c1od: congestion
of the airwaves ...
Club Romance! It's
the new Hall of
Fame, 0 correction
from lost month's
listing which hod
scheduled Helen
Hayes as the star.
Conrad Thibault and
Lois Bennett head
the cast of well
knowns, with Don
Voorhees providing
musical background
to the comedy
drama.

9:00
Ford Sy:mphony: Sun.
one hr. BUIC Plus CotUIt
PI\l& Supplementary
PI\l& WNUX WKBB
WOST WB:-JS WDSU
WNAX WKBM
WACO KTUL WlBY
WOWO KWO Phu
Canadian
Chesterfleld Hour:
Mon. Wed. Sat. J.i hr.
B!L'Jic minus WOn."PIU8
Supplementary mltllu
RFPY KVOR WSBT
WWVA WOLO Phm
WOWO WaST WBNS
WBP WDSU ROM A
WMBG KTUL \VACO
WNAX WKBH
KGMB WMBD
WNOX WlBX WCOA
WNBF
Bing Crosby: Tuea. )i
hr. Bwc PJus Coast
Plus WOWO WBT
KTUL WOST KLRA.
KTRll KTSA
CameICarayan:Thur8.
)i hr. Buic Plus Sup
plement.ary minus
KFBK KDB h.""FPY
KVOR KLZ WSBT
WWVA ROKO WOLC
KOR WD:-JC KOJ
PIU!! WaST WBNS
KFAB WREC WOWO
WOSU KOMA W:\1BD
W),tGB KTUL WACO
W!'JAX \VKB~I

The March 0' Time:
Fri. ¥.l hr. B811il: mioWi
K:\IBC PIUB CD8I\t. plus
WOWO WGST KRLD
KLZ WCCO WDSU
KSL

9:30
The Big Show: Mon.
!-i hr. Basil: PIUB
WOWO WICO W8T
WB)fS lUZ KFAB
WREC WCCO CKAC
WOSU KSL
Isham Jones, Chev
rolet: Tues. ~ hr.
Basic plus Coast P1w
a Supplementary net.
work
Adyentureso' Gracie:
Wed. ~ hr. Basic minul
wa..\.s-Plua CoMt. PlUll
WBT KIU.D KLZ
WBIG KTRH WCOO
WDSU KOMA KSL
KTSA WORC WOWO
Fred W.ring: ThWll.
one hr. Bwc PIW!I Coast
minus KFPY KFBK
PIU8 S1!Pplementary
JrunU8 KDB KWKH
WSBT WWVA Plus
WGST WBNS KFAB
WREC WDSU KOMA
WMBG KTUL WACO
WNAX WKBN KNOX
W.MBD P1Ufl Caoadian
Hollywood Hotel:
Fri. one hr. Baeic Plus
Coaet minuB KFPY
KFBK KOB Plue Sup
plementary minus
\VWVA \VGLC PIU!!
Canadian PIUfI WOWO
WOST WB:-JS KFAB
WHEC WDSU KO),.IA
WMBG WMBD KTUL
WACO WNAX WNOX
WIBX WKBH
Richard Himber,
Joey N••h - Stude
baker: Sat. Mi hr.
Ba&ic minua 'WHAS
W)fAC WGR Plus
W AAB WOST WnT
WCCO WBNS WDSU
WSBT fiFO

10:00
Wayne King, Lady
Esther: Sun. :\Ion. ~
hr. Basic mjnW! W:-JAC
WEAN PIUll Coaet Plus
WAAB WIDW WBKS
KRLD KLZ KFAB
weco WDSU KSL
Camel Carayan: Tue..
~ hr. Basic Plua Sup
plementary minuB
KFBK KDB KFPY
l{LZ WSBT WW\'A
WOLO KOH I<SL
WDNC Plus WOWO
WaST W DNS 1{FAB
WREC WDSU l(Ol\1A
WMBD WMBO
KTUL WACO WNAX
Wl(BN KFBL \",'IBX
Jack Pearl: Wed. M
hr. Complete )fet.work

10:30
William A. Brady:
Sun. 14 hr. Network
Fats Waller Rhythm
Club: TUell. .!>i hr.
Network
Melody Masterpieces:
Wed !ri hr.-l\elworll
The G'Flynn: Fri. Mi
hr. Ba.!!IC minua \\'NAC
WCAU WOK KMOX
WBBM WHAS Plu~
Supplementary DlIDUl!
WDBJ KFPY KFBI<
KTSA WSnT WWVA
WMDR wceo Kf,L
Plus Canadian Plu~
WAAB WKOX KO~1A

W:\IBD W."CO WNAX
Saturday Revue: Sat.
.'7 nr. Network

10:45
Emery Deutsch: Mon.
U. hr. Network

Hear the new Hour
of Charm (Thursday
at 8;00 J with Phil
Spitamy's 32-piece,
all-girl orchestra.
Phil hand picked
these women after a
talent search which
lasted nearly 0 year,
auditioning in all
over' ,000 aspirants.
When hewos through,
more than seventeen
states were repre
sented ... Bing
Crosby has lost the
Boswell Sisters, or
the Boswell Sisters
have lost Bing. Take
your choice, but now
the Mills Brothers
have been signed to
co·stor with the
Hollywopd crooner
for ten weeks. Right
now we can't soy
whether the trio of
gals will be bod: or
not ... Chester
field has drooped
its three operatic
stars In fovor of
Andre Kastelanetz
and his musIc. The
director has added
a ful: chorus and will
be heard ot the
some threa hour~ on
Monday, Wednesday
ond Saturday . .
Fred Waring has
been honded a new
12-month contract,
calling for $12,000
per week.

11:00
UttJe Jack Little Or
chestra: Sun. Thun.
"i hr. Ketwork
Glen Gray's Ca.a
Loma Orchestra:
MOD. J.i hr. )fetwork
Joe Haymes Orches
tra: Tues. ~ hr. Net
work
Leon Belasco Orche.
tra: Wed. ~ br. Net
work
Onie Nelson Orche.
tra:Fri ~hr. Network
Elder Michaux and
His Congregation:
Sat. % hr. Network

U:30
Leon Belasco Orches
tra: Sun. M hr. Net
work
Henry Busse Orches
tra: Tues. }oi hr. Ket
work
Onle Nelson: Wed.
J.i hr.-Network
Herbie Kay Orches
tra: Thurs. !>iI hr. :-Jet
work
Jacques Renard Or·
chestra: Fri. !1 hr.
Ketwork
Glen Gray's Casa
Loma Orchestra:
Sat. ~ hr. Network

More of the same.
Myrt and Marge,
after months of
practice, have be
come expert trap
shootors •. Nino
Martini (wonder
whot program he'll
be on now that
Chesterfield has
dropped him?) has
a style innovation
for horossed party
goers. It's wearing
a soft white collar
with your dress suit
... Did you know
that Glen Gray, of
Coso Lomo fame.
has been nicknamed
Spike by his bond
men? And aiso, that
he has been voted
10 a poll of college
campuses the most
popular jaIl conduc
tor in the country?
... Hollywood Ho
tel. the most bally
hooed of all CBS
hour orogroms last
fall, is slowly catch
ing on in popular
ity. With Did Powell
as moster of cere
monies ond Ted Fio
rito's music. the Fri
day night broad
casts have risen high
on the fist of most·
of~en.ristened-topro
grams ... So for, the
only thing CBS has
done tocompetewith
NBCs Let's Dance
broadcasts IS their
American pageant,
which they tried the
lost of December.

•
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$;15
.lackl. Heller: Mon:
Tu.. Fri. Sat. H hr.
Network
Th. Thre. Scamps:
Tbun. J( hr. Net'llo'orlr:

5:45
Terhu1n. Dol D.ramer
buD. .• hr.-·Basie plUi
C....
Littl. Orphan Anni.:
MoD.. Tut!!. Wed. ThUlL
Fn. Sat M br.-Buic:
minus W£~R h,,\-'CR
KtiO KWK WnBN
KOIL Plus Wn,VA
WJAX ("RCT WCI\Y
WPTF WFL..o\. CFCF
WIOO
Ranch Boys: Sat. U hr
Network

S:ot
Roses and Drums: SUD.
~ hr.-BMie plQI WLW
~TBS WKY KTHS
WBAP KPRC WO.\I
AI P.arce and Hi.
Ganl: Moo. Fri. M hr.
Network
Yo",r H.alth: TUM. H
hr. Network
Shnl.llh Malotte:
Thura. Bal ~ br Net..
• ...k
Geerl. Stern.)' Or
chestra: 8at. }\ br.

5:00
Sentinel Serenade, SUD.
U; br Baaic:_plUl COUll
prWl W~IC WSB W~M
WAVE WTMJ WEBC
KFYR WlBA pl.
Cana(li.n
kay Foster, Sonp:

10D.. ~at.. U hr. Netllrurk
Meredith Wilbon 0..
chntnl: Tues. H hr.
Net-wark
H't-'f Conlress rar·
ents, T ..chers Pro·
I,am: Thufi. _ K hr,
Network

5:45
Iwory Stamp CI",b cap·
tain Tim H.al)': Moo,
Wro. Fri. ~ hr. Basic
minll' WLW WLI1' pili.
WTMJ WIBA KSTP
WEBC
Nursery Rhymes: TUM.
~ hr Network

5:15
Tom MI.' Ralston
Shoohrs: Moo. Wed.
Fri. M hr.-Bue mlnWl
WP.a:1l. WHO WOAF
WlI-UQ WOW

'''''The He..... By Side el
R.ad: Bun. 'f hr.
BAalc pi_ WW C \VIS
WPTF KPRC "'XY
WO.\I KVOO WBAP
plUi WTAR KTns
WVAX KED plUl
Canadian
Th. Si~.ders Trio:
'Ion ~ hr. Network
Supr and Bunny:
To . Thurs., Ii" hr.
Allee In Orc:hKtrallll:
Wed 1,( hr Nehrorlr:
Int.ni••• Nellie R.".II
hi "* hr.
O",r American Schools;
dal. U; hr.-l'\etwork

5:10
Cook's Tr....loru.r
Hun. M hr. WJZ :ofetwork
sinllnl Lady: Mon.
Tu~. Wed. Thurs. Fri!-. hr. "'JZ WBAL WBZ
\"'HZA WHAM KDKA
WG.\1t WJR WLW

•

4:15
Gyps)' TrlIU: Moo K
hr. Network
"Th. Henld el
s.nity": Wed. H: hr.

4:(5
Drum DrlIma: flUD.
'< J....- Bau• .......
WO WOW
The Lad)' Ned: Door.
Madl. Tuck.r: Mon.
TUell. Wed. Thu.... }a
hr.-Network

4:00
Rhythm S)'mphonyr
iolun '" hr. Baaic mmu.
WCAE KSO "HO
WOW Dlus ~lh"n
min. WWNC WIS phsa
Coaat miaus KHQ l\HJ
DI. WIBA WEBC
"'·B.\P KTBS ]{PRC
WOM KFSD WKY
John Martin'. Stori":,
Moo K hr. Network
Willie Bryant Orc....
t,..: Thee ~ br. Ne(.o
....k
Blue Room Echo"r
Thura. ~ hr. Network
NBC MUlic Guild
}t~ri. one hr.-Network

4:01
Th. Ad ..entur•• of
Sh.,.,odl Holm..: ~UJl.

hi hr. Basic: mnuu
WHAM WJR hl\'X
.Itt)' and Bob: MoD..
Thee. Wed. Thun. Fri.
~ hr.-Buc mirna.
KSQ h."1\'CR WREN
Plui CoMt Plus WOAI
WLW WFAA WTMJ
KSTP KVOO WKY
KPRC
4:15
Sonl. and Stori•••
MOD. M hr. Network
Eddie and R.lph: TUfa,
Wed. Thun. Fn. H hr
Nel",ork

.""Carlsbad Presents Mor·
ton Downe)': Sun. '"
hr. BuIC miotuJ WJIt
WOAR InVK
ShnleiSh Malott.,
N... Rhymer. Mon.
!4 hr. Network
Rochester Ci..lc Or
c:hestnl: Wed.. one hr.
Network
....tt UMI NMrman;
ThUN. M hr. N"etwork
T"hr_ C's, YOaIUsb:
Fri. !( hr. Network

4:45
Horatio Zito'. Tans_
OrctMst,..: .MuD. ~ hr.

'etW'Cril:
C.neral Fedention .f
Women'. Clubs: Frl,
H hr.-Network

.,so
The Jesters Trio: T\lelI.
Wed. ~ hr. Nettl'ork
Arlene Jacksont.sonl.;
Tbu.re. K hr. Network
Our Barn; children'.
show: Sat. J.i hr.
Neltl'ork

J:15
Joe Whih, tenerr
Wed. }.{ hr. Network

At t",e'·Jlll noon on
S.."doy1. Sam Hec 'I

(Jod Benny's doo Ie
the ~me day at
7:00) is started in
Gigonfc Pictures, a
satjre on He !ywood
doings ... 4:30 Sun·
days brings bock
Morton Downey to
the airwaves and
mokes him a very
high priced lingor
indeed, with a lolary
reported to be up
wards of $6,000 p r
week.

J:oo
R.dio Guild: MOIL
Hoor--Srlwork
Art Colli", Orches·
tra: Tuee. J.i br ~et.
....k
The R.mbl.... Trio:
Wed K hr z.; twork
Castles of ROmllnu:
Thurs. ~ hr. Nrtw()rk
U. S. Marine Sand:
Fri. one hr. Network

'''''Nationel'V•• p.ur
Sun. !-i hr. Network
Music Malic: Tu•.
Ii hr. Nel~k

J.rome Twichell Or·
chestra:Wed. ~ hr.
Nelwork
Saturcby SonJsh,.:
Sat. ~ hr.-"'etwork

lovers ef Grand
Opera h eve been
able to sit bod thi,
month of January
and J'sten pea~ef'll

Iy ISa+urday of-er
naons) while the
Metropolitan goes
on the air from tne
stage of the roman
tic old Hause, with
Geraldina Farrar as
narrator. eKplaining
end illustrating.

J:1O
Penthoyse S.reMda!
Don Mario: Su.n. ~
br-Buie ph.- CoN..
Woman's 'bdlo Re
wi... : :\.100. Tues. Wed.
Thun. Fri. H: br.
Net..ork
Weekend R.wl••: Sat.
How--Kc:t....ork

1:00
Sally of the Talkl",
SIlD. ~ hr. Baaic mmWl
WTIC- plus WJOX
WSMB W:"oM WMC
WSB WAPI
O.,.dol's Ma Pwklns:
MOlL -rue:.. Wft! Tbu,...
Fri.J{ hr.-Baeir miDlM
WJill WHO "'OAF
w)'lAQ WOW-pl_
WKBF W~~I \\'~B

WAPI WAVE W~'tB

3:15
Dnams Com. Truer
Mon. Wed. Thutll. W"
hr. Baeio minus WHO
WOAF WMAQ WOW
Morin Silt.,., Tues.
l( ....
Dorothy rale, ..np:
Fri. l( ....

NATIONAL.

2:11
Anthony F...,....
the ,...t Prince:
Sun. hr. a
IDirulI \ II.\.M plUi
WKHF
RCA Matln •• 1
Wed. I hr. Network

2:15
Bob Backa'"
FI,uld. Chats
About DOIII Sun.
~ hr. Duio

2:30
Lu. Redl.
Th..terr Sun one
hr. Rule plWl Wf'lt,.
ern minWl \\'l'MJ
WWNC WRAP
WJAX plue Cou~
pltuJ WLW \\iIUA
KF\·n.WDAY
KTRH WFAA
KTIHi WTAU
CFCF

2:45
Echo" of Erin:
'Thurs }( hr. N~t.

....k

"..Vonida Halrnet
Prolram: l'UD. U
hr. \\ E.\F and :-Jet
,..-ork
Rnolwlnl Stal.r
Mon. a.. hr.
Two Seats In the
Balcen)': Wed. n
hr. Network
StonuofHI.toryr
Thurs. !oS hr.
Malle of Sp••c:hr
Fr:i ~i br ~.. t"ork
Metropollt.n
Grand Opera:
Sat 3 h,... WE.\F
and WJZNt'ttlurQ.
2:3•
Frank L",th.r:
tiun. l,..t b.. H",le
mlnW! '\\'W J \'to I.IT
K~o WDAF WIIO
Vaulhn de L..th:
Wed. Thurs. j( br.
2:45
Vic and S.da:
M()n. 'J'1I01. Wod.
Thurs. Fri. HMio
minus WLW plus
Cout

1.00
Dale Ca,necie:
~UlL H: hr.
Ba.le miau!!
KMo WOC
Wo.\F W~lAQ

WOW

1:15
POll)". Doctor:
:\Ion Wed. Fri.
U hr. WE:\F
WTIC WT."-G
\\,t:EI WJAR
WCSII WFI
WFUR WGY
wm.:"i
D'Or...)' Broth-
• rs Orchestra:
~ t. ~ hr.

l:JO
L1ttl. Mis. Bab
0: bun. H hr.
I\Mic
Ma.hr Music
Hour: TuClS. 1 hr.
Alrbreaks:
Thurs. l.i hI'
Jan Brunosco:
~It. I.. hr.

1:45
NBC Music
Guild: MOD.
Thul"ll.... hr. Set·
,,'ork
Tho Ranch
8.)'1: Tues. ~
hr. Network
Word, and
MUllc: Wed, Fri.
~ hr. Net...ork

1:10
Mdi• .".' Youth
Con'.ranc.:
!'-un hr :'ole~

.' rtVic and S.de:
:\Ion. Tun. "Ted.
Tbul"ll Frl ~..: hr.
WJZ WBZ
WUZA WSYR
WIJW
Words and
Mush:! Rat. M
hr. Net",·ork.

12'"
''Yhe Story 01
Mar)' Mar
lin": l(oo.
Tues. Wed.
Thun.. Fn. U....
Gould and
Shetter:Thun
H hr.
Armchair:
Quartet: Bat.
K hr. Network
12.....
Honeyboyand
Sassafra.:
MOD. Tur.
Wed.. Thun Fri
Sat.. H hr. ="et·
~,k

12:10
University 01
Chicalo DII
cussions: Sun·
~ hr. Network
Merry Mad
caps: .r..·lon
'fuel Wed.
Tbura Fri £:lat.
~ hr. Neh..ork

12:30
Radio City
Music Hall: Sun,
Hour-Network
National Farm
andHomaHourl
:\lon. Tues. Wtd.
ThUJ1l. Fri. Sat
Hour-Network

12:15
Charles S•• rs.
tenor: :\1011.
Wed. Fri. J( hr.
~etwork

Merry MacI'
TbW"8. .K hr
Nd"'OC'k
Gen~ Fonatl
Gya, soprano:
Sat. }( hr. Net·
work

12:00
Gicantle Plc~

tures, '''c.: ~\I"
~ hr. Ketwork
Fields and Hall:
:'.tOll. Wed. Tbut'l.
Fri. Sat. }, br
Nehmrk

~
~

o
~
I
UJ
Z

o
w
ex:

LIST OF TATIO.
DLI:E NETWORK
BASIC WESTERN

WJZ WSYR KWCR WPTF KPRC
WBAL WHAM KSO WTMJ WEBC
WMAL KOKA KWK KSTP WRVA
WBZ WJR WREN WWNC WJAX
WBZA WENR KOIL WKY WFLA

WGAR WBAP WOAI

COAST WLS

KOA KGO KOMO
KOYL KFI KH9

KGW

RED t:TWORK
BASIC

WEAF WWJ WGY WEE I WHO
WTAG WLWf WJAR KSO WMA9
WBEN WSAI WCSH WOAF WOW
WCAE WFBR WLIT \ WTlC
WTAM WRC WFI

WESTERN
KSTP WEBC WKY KYOO WBAP
WTMJ KPRC WOAI WFAA KTAR

SOUTHERN
WIOO WIS WJAX WSB WAPI
WFLA WPTF WMC WSM WAVE
WWNC WRVA WJOX WSMB

CANADIAN COAST
CRCT • CFCF KH9 KGO KOMO

KOYL KHJ KFI
KOA KGW
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12
6PM. 7PM 8PM. 9PM IOPM. IIPM. MIDNIGHT

6:00
Heart Throbs 01
the Hitls: Sun. ~
hr. Nehrork
U. S. Ann)' Band:
Mon. ~ hr. Net.work
Angelo Ferdinando:
Orchestra: Tues. hi
hr. Network
Education In the
News: Wed. ~ hr.
Nl'twork.
William Lundell
Inteniew: ThUll. 7(
hr. Neh'orlr;
Jack Bereu Or
chestra: Fri. J.i hr.
Network
Angelo Ferdinando
Orchestra: Sat. }i
br. Network
&:15
Tom Coakley Or
chestra: ThUl1!l. ~

ltr. Network
6:30
Grand Hotel: Bun.
Baeie plUll CORst plue
WTMJ KSTl'
WEBe
6:-45
Lowen Thomas:
Moo. Tues. Wed.
Thu",. Fri. M br.
Baaie minu,'WENR
KWCR KSa KWK
WREN KOIL Plul
WLW CROT WJAX
WFLA CFCF W£OD
WRVA

Note that on thE>
column to the
right. Vick's has
dropped Mildred
Bailey and IS now
content to .star
only Willard Rob
ison. Don't miss
Edgar A. Guest on
Tuesdays.

7:00
Jack Benny: Sun.
Ba.I!ic Plw Western
mlOWl KSTP WWNC
WBAP WLS Plus
WKBF WIBA KFYH
WIQO WTAR WAVE
'VS:'>1 WSB WSMB
K VOO '''~F AA InBS
WSOC WDAY W:\-IC
Amos and Andy:
Mon. Tues. LWed.

. ThurIJ. Fri. .l" hr.
Bll9ie minm. WSYR
KWK KWCR WREN
KSO KOIL - plus
,"VLW CRCT WRYA
WPTF WIOD WFLA
WeKY

7:15
Vicb with Willard
Robison: Mon. Wed.
Fri. Ji hr. lia.l!ie minus
WGAR. WREN Plull
Gems 01 Melody:
Thurs. ~ hr. Bailie

7:30
Baker'. Brolidcas.tJJoe Penner: Sun. 7'i
hr. - Ballic p'lue
WetiterDminm WW NC
WDAP Plm C08I!t Plw
WS~,tB KVOO WFAA
Red Davis Ser-ies:
MOD. Wed. Fri. .l" hr.
BAllic minua WJR
WGAR Plw WCl!Iwn
minUl WTMJ WBAP
WLS Plus WIB.o\ WIS
WIOD WSM WMC
WSD WJOX WSMB
K1'BS WTAR WAVE
WSOC WKBF KOA
I<OYL WLW WFAA

7:45
Dangerous Paradise:
Mon. Wed. Fri, M hr.
Basic Plm KTBS WSI\-l
WSB WFAA WKY
WLW WUO
Ruth Etting: Thure.
M hr. WJZ And Ne~ .....ork

8:00
General Motors Sym
phony Concert: SUD
one hr. Baaic minus
WENR plus WCKY
Jan Garber: Mon.
H hr.-BaBic mjnu!
WENll plus Coas~ plus
WLS WLW WKBF
£no Crime Clues:
TUell. !Aii hr.-Baaic
minus WHAM WENR
Illus WL W WLS
Penthouse Party with
Mark Hellinger: Wed.
~ hr. llSl!ic minus
WI-IAM WE:fR plus
WLW WLS
Irene Rich: Fri. !{
br.-Baaic minus WJR
WGAIl W)03NR KWK
plw WLS W'SM W:'>IC
WSB WAVE
Art in America: Sat.
K br.-Network

8:15
Dick Liebert's Musi
cal Revues: Fri. ~

hr. Bllsic Ininm WHAL
WlJAM WeNn. KWK
Plua WKBF WLS

8:30
Carelree Carnival:
Mon. ~ hr.
Lawrence Tibbett:
Tiles, ~ hr. Basic
mmus "ENR }(WK
plm WLS CRCT CFCF
Lanny Ross, Log
Cabin Orch: Wed.
J..l1 hr.-Busic minus
WBZ WBZA \VENn.
I(WK plus WLS
WCKY
Melodies Roman
tique: Thure ~ br.
The Intimate Revue:
Fri..l.i hr. B8Jlic minus
WENn. olus WLS
Georce Olsen Orches
tra: Sat. ~ hr.

9:00
Melodious Silken
Strines Proeram:
Suo. 72 hr. Bal!io plus
Western minus WTMJ
KSTP WBAI) WEBG
WOA1 plus WLW
WIOO WA VE WSM
WSB W~JC WJOX
WSMB WFAA KTBS
l{THS
Sinclair Minstrels:
Mon. ~ br.-Basic
MinUll "MAL WENR
WSYR KWCA .plus
Wcst.crn minus WBAP
ROMO KDYL KHQ
KGW_plus WSB WInA
WOA Y KFYR WFAA
WIS WIOO WS~[

WSMll WJDX KTBS
KVOO WSOC WTAR
WMC KTHS KFSO
KTAR hllO
Grace Moore: TuC$.
,1.1 Ilr. WJZ and Net
work
Warden Lewis E,
Lawes: Wed. .w hr.
Basic minus ,\'g~R

plus WLS WKBF plus
COtlst
Death Valley Days:
Thur8. H hr.-Basic
minu", WEI'\R plus
WLW WLS
Beatrice Lillie: Fri.
?-S br. WJZ snd Net
work
Radio City Party:
Sat. ~ hr. - Basic
minUIl WENR plu~

WCKY \VLS plUllCOast

9:30
Walter Winchell: Sun.
U hr.-Ba.I!ic plu'IWLW
Princess Pat Players:
MOil. .kl hr.-BMlc
Hands Across the
Border: Tues..~ hr.
(Coutioued on laa~ col.)

10:00
L'Heure EJlquise:
SUIl. 7i' hr. Nc~work
Little Jeckie Heller:
Mon. U hr. WJZ And
Network
Seven Seas, Cameron
King: Tues. M hr.
Network
Parade of the Prov
inces: TllUr8. ~ llr.
Net .....ork
10:15
Madame Sylvia: Wed.
M hr.-Basic mious
WJR plus Coaat plull
WT~tJ WRVA K8TP
WEBC WIBA WCKY
10:30
An American Fire·
side: Sun. ~ hr. Net.
work
Tim and Irene: Tueti.
~ hr.-Network
Conoco Presents:
Wed. ~ hr.-llal!ie
mlDUS WBZ WllZA
KDKA plus WCKY
WTMJ WEllC WDA Y
KFYR WRVA W!{Y
WFAA ](OA KSTP
Economic and Social
Changing Order:
Thurs. ;.i br.-Network
The Jewish Program:
Frio n hr. :-.'etwork

What's this? Grace
Moore with her Ol'o'n
program. and Bea
trice Lillie with
hers! That's news
for the thousands
of fans who havo
hod only snatches
of these famous
women before.
Grace on Tuesdoys,
Beatrice, Fridays.

11:00
ROJlanne Wallace,
songs: Sun. ~4 hr.
Emil Coleman Or
chestra: :\1011. ,11" lit.
Nc~work
Del Campo Orches
tra: Tues. Sat. ,~ br.
Network
Emil Coleman Or
chestra: Wed. ~ hr.
Enric Madrieuera Or
chestra: Thut'l!. ~ hr.
Jack Denny Orches
tra: Fri. ~ hr.
Henry Kine Orches
tra: Sat. Ji hr.

11:30
Henry King Orches
tra: Suo. M hr.
Jolly Coburn's Or
chestra: :'>lon. Wed.
Fri. ?-i hr.
Art Kassel Orchestra:
Wed. ~ i1r. Nctwork
Eddie Duchln Or
chestra: Tbul'8. h llr.
Freddie Martin Or
chestra: Fri. Sat. ~ hr.

(Continued)
John Charles
Thomas: Wed. ~ hr.
-Basic plus C088t
MUSIcal Keys: 'Jhurs.
l:i hr. Network
Armour Ho~rJ Phil
Baker: Fri. 7'i hr
Basic phlIJ '''estern
minus WPTF WBAl'
pJU8 Coas~ plw W100
W8M WMG WBtl
WAPI WSMB WFAA
WAVE WCKY
National Barn Dance:
Sat. Hour Uasie plus
WLS 'VKBF

5:45
Armand Girard: Sun.
M hr. Basic

BROADCASTING COMPANY

6:45
Billy Batchelor: Mon.
Tues. Wed, Thun. Fri.
~ hr.-Ba.I!io minw
\VSAI WHO WOAF
WMAQ WOW
Thornton Fisher: Sat.
M hr.-BalSio minus
'WCAE WHO WOAF

6:00
Catholic: Hour: Sun
~ hr.-Network.

Xavier Cugat Or
chestra: Mon Tue...
Wed. Thun. ~ hr.
Network
Tom Coakley Orches
tra: Sat. H hr.

6:30
A""co Iron Master:
Sun. l-i hr. - Ba.I!ie
mil1»s- WTAG WJAR
WCBR WEEI WTIC
p!us KPRC WRY
WOAI WBAP KTES
KYOO
Press Radio News:
Mon. Tuea. Wed. Tbura
Fri. Sat.

As for as we ~now,
when Coco Colo
t 10:00 column}
went on the air the
first week In Jonu·
ary. it wos their
first network adver
tising. They're pre
senting a 100 vaiced
symphony, which is
on orchestra of 65
men and 0 chorus.

(Contioued)
WAPI WFAA plus
WIBA WSOC KGAL
WOAY Kl'HS KF8D
I<TBS KFYR KGlH
WKEF
PilDk and Pat: Fri. ~
h,.-BalSic Olium WEl!;l
9:30
Gibson Family: Sat.
hour - Basic minus
WHO plu~ KSTP
WTMJ WEBC I(HQ
J{ OYL KOA KFf
KGW KO:\-If) KFYR
WDAY WIBA

U:15
Jesse CraWford, or
sanisl: Mon. Thurll.
7i hr. Network
Voice of Romance:
TUell. Wed. .l" hr.
Network - .....
U:30
Will Osborne Orches
tra: Tues. ~ Iir. Ket
work
Jolly Coburn OrchlS
tra: Wed. Fri. ~ hr.
Network
D'Orsey Brothers;
Bob Crosby: TlnU'B. !1
hr.-Network
Freddie Martin Or
chestra: Fri. !1 hr.
Network
Paul Whiteman'.
Saturday Night: Sat:
!> h<.-Network •.•

u:oo
The Grumitts, Sena
tor Ford: .:'olon. Tues.
K hr. Nctwork
Emil Coleman Or
chestra: TUell. K hr.
Net.work
Adventures in Litera.
ture: Thun. .l" hr.
Network
George R. Holmes:
Fri. U hr.-Network

10:00
PontillC2 Jane Fro
man: ::iUD. ~ hr.
Complete minus KSD
KVOO WFAA flu,
WKVF W80C W BA
KTHS WDA ¥ KTBS
KGIR KFSO KFYR
KOHL
Contented Pro.ram:
Mon. !-i hr.-Ba.I!IC plus
C08I!tplus Canadian
plus KSTP WTMJ
WEBC KPRC WOAI
WFAA KFYR WSM
WMC WSB WHY
Palmoliv&: Tues. bour
-B9.lIic minus WFI
WTIC plus C08I!t plus
Canadiao plus Soutbern
minus WA PI plu!
WDA Y KFYR W80C
KGIR KFSD KGHL
WKBF
Lombardoland: Wed.
l-i hr. - B811ic plus
Southern minU8 WAPI
plus WKBF WKY
KTHS WFAA KPRC
WOAI KTBS KVOO
Whiteman's Music
Hall: ThUt1l. hour
Complete minus WMC
(nt 10:30) WFAA plus
WDA Y KFYR KTBS
KTHS WIDA
Campana's First
Nichter: Fri. ~ hr.
Basic plus Wef;tero
minus KVQO WBAP
KTA R elus W8M B
WMC W8M WSB

10:30
One Ma""s Family:
Wed. !1 hr. bMic minus
WFI WOAF WIIO
plus Boutheru 1lluB
CORSt. plull wsOC
WTAR WKBF
Coco Coli:l Program:
Fri. ~ hr.
Let's Dance Program:
Sa~. 3 hOUNJ WEAF
and l'etwork

9:30
American Album of
Familiar Music: Sun.
~ hr.-Complete minus
'''TIC WAPI WA\'E
WEBC WB."'P KTAR
-plw Canadian
Colgate House Party:
r.lon. ~ hr.-Complete
minus WTIC WA VE
K'l'AR WAPI WBAP
plus KTBS
Ed Wynn, Eddie
Duchin: Tues. ~ hr.
Complete minus WSAI
(Cootinued 011 la.I!t. col.)

9:00
Manhattan Merry Go
Round: Sun. !Aii hr.
Basic minus -WBEN
WCAE WEEl plm
WTMJ KSTP WEBC
CFCF plus CoaAt
A and P Gypsies:
Mon. ~ br.-Baaic
mioU8 WLW WFBR
WRC
Ben Bernie:Tues.).i hr.
-B811ic minU8 WDAF
plus WTM J KSTP
WDAY KFYR WMC
WSB WllAP KTBS
KPRC WOAI KOA
WFI KVOO
Fred Allen: Wed. Hour
-Buic plulJ WIS
WJAX WIQD WSB
WTMJ KTBS KPRC
WOAI KSTP WRVA
WS~'lB KVQO WKY
WEllC WPTF W8M
W:\IC
Showboat Hour:
l'burs. Hour- Com
plete ~!U5 WKBF
KGAL KTBS KFSD
KOIR
W.lb: Time: Fri. l-i
hr. BMio minull WEEI
Songs You Love: Sst.
~ br.-llBllio minus
WHO plm WT:\tJ
WIllA WDA Y KSTP
WEBC KFYR

8:00
Chase and Sanborn
Opera Guild: Suo.
Hour-Complete elt
e,ep_t WBAP plti9 KFYR
WDAY
Studebaker, Himber,
Nash: Mon. ~ br.
Basic plus KVOO WKY
WFAA KPRC WOAI
KTES
Leo Reisman: Tuet!.
~ hr. Baaic minu.s
WSAI plti9 Western
miuus WUAI WFAA
plw Southern minus
WRVA WAVE plus
WKBF WIllA WOAY
l{FYR WSOC WTAR
Mary Pickford: Wed.
~ hr.-Co!...ll-'p!ete plw
}{TBS WCKY KFYR
WDAY WIBA
Rudy Vallee: Thllr8.
Bour-Complete plw
KFYR WDAY
Cities Service: Fri.
Bour - Baaie minus
WMAQ plus Wetltern
minus Coast pluB
CnTC KOA KOYL
Swift Hour: Sat. Hour
-Basic minus WHO
plus Wet!tern minus
KVOO WFAA KTAR
plus WIDA KTBS

8:30
Voice of Firestone:
~Ion. ~ hr.-Basie
plus 'Western minus
WFAA WHAP KTAR
plus Southern mlous
WRVA WAPI. plus
WDAY WKBF WInA
KFVHJ WSOC -,VTAR
]{TnS
Lady Esther. Wayne
King: Tues. Wed. ~
hr. l3asic minus WFBR
plus WT11J KSTP
WKY KPRC W8M
WSB WMC WOAI
WKBF ws:\-m WBEN
'VTIC WBAP liVOO

7:15
Whispering Jack
Smith: TueB. Thurs,
Sat. .l" hr.

7:30
Silurd Nilssen, basso
Graham McNamee:
Sun. M hr.-\VRAF
WTAO ·WHIt WCSH
WRC wGY WTAM
WWI WSAr W:MAQ
1,SD WOW WREN
Molle Minstrel
Show: Mon. Thurs. K
hr. Baeic minus WHEN
WFI WEEI WTIC

7:45
The Fitch Program:
Sun. .l" hr. Basio minUB
WEEI WOAF plw
CFCF WKBF
Radio Station
E-Z-R-A: Mon. Wed.
Frio U hr. Ba.sic minw
WCAt: WFBR WJAR
WEEI KSD WTIC
Vaughn de Leath:
'fues. J( hr.

7:00
Martha Mears: Sun.
lib<.
tfay Perkins: Mon.
!..( br. Net.work
Kinl's Guard: Tuee.
l:! hr.
The Pickens Sishrs:
Wec!o }( hr.
Phil Cook: ThUt1l. Fri.
,~ hr. WEAF and Net.
work

~rmn
~ hr:

6:15
Mid-week
Sing: Tues.
Net.work
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Miss Mabel F" Somerville, Mass.
So far as I kno\\', I.ann)' Ross is not
forsaking the Showboal. Can you im
agine all the disappointed people if he
did? lIe has becn combining mo\'ing

Miss E, C" Camden, N. J.-Do
Ilarrict Hilliard and l.orella Lee an
swer their own fan mail? \\'hy of
COUT::iC. Just try them. Address .\liss
Ililliard to the :\ell' Yorker Ilote!, New
York and ,\li;5 Lee, the Taft 1I0tei.
New York. Last month we had a swell
picture of Ilarriet in the gallery. I
hope you saw it. :\nd in this issue
you'll find Loretta looking coquettishly
at rou on page II,

DEAR FRIF:\DS.
I don't know how I'll ever catch

up with the endless questions that have
come in and are still coming in. \\'ould
you believe it, I'm an::iwcring right omv
questions from our readers that came
in war back in August. :\'ow you can
just imagine what I'm up against.
Don't think for a minute that I don't
like the game of que::ilions and 3l15wers.
The more question... I get the more I
enjo)' it. So don't hold back, Keep
throwing them at me and watch for
your answers in RADIO ;\lIRROR.

Ilcre they come! Look and re shall
find!

•
Alwais willing,

TilE ORACLE,

picture \\'ork with radio work and when
he is in Ilollywood, he broadcasts from
there.

Miss B. M., New York City-I'm
almost sure that the reason Frank
Parker didn't send you his photograph
is because he probably didn't get your
letter. Why don't you try him again in
care of the National Broadcasting Com
pan)', Rockefeller Center, :\ew York?
That charming Mexican singer, Tito
Guizar can be heard on Columbia's
\VABC, Monday afternoons at 4: 15.

Herman H. B., Biddeford, Maine
-Although r do not make it a practice
of answering the same question twice,
I'm forced to do so in this case because
of the number of people who have
a"lked ir. Eddie Duchin's theme song is
Chopin's "J\'octurne in E Flat", I don't
blame you, folks, it's a beautiful com
po:::.ition by that famous compo:::.er.

Sumner B. C., Portland, Maine
The Goldberg" the Goldberg, I I\'e
had so many anxious fans requesting
information about them, At present
they're off the air, But ),ou can't tell.
by the time you read this Molly's and
Jal.;c's voices might be coming over
your ~ou(l:speaker.

Andrew L. C., Detroit, Mich.
Por a picture of J'vloIasscs and January.

write them in care .of the National
Broadcasting Company, Rockefeller
Center. New York. Address Borah
.~linevitch and his Rascals to station
WOR, :\ew York.

Connie R., Provincetown, Mass.
Right now, Eddie Cantor is sunning
himself in Sunn)' Italy but by the time
you read this he'll be back on the air
in his new Pebeco program over the
Columbia airwaves. Address your letter
to him in care of the Columbia Broad
casting Company, 485 ;Yladison Ave.,
New York.

Gloria R., San Petro, Calif.
Really now, I've heard Lanny Ross be
ing linked in romance with other fem
inine stars but never Ann Sothern. She
was, however, the charming little lady
who played opposite him in his first
picture, "Melody in Spring," You can
reach Bing Crosby at the Paramount
Studios in Iiollywood.

J. M. P., Reading, Pa.-Lillie jad
Little is playing quite often now over
the Columbia ainvaves, Address him in
care of the~olumbia Broadcasting Sys·
tem,48; Madison Ave" New York.

Dot and Jane, Poughkeepsie, New
York- Try addressing the Radio
Rogues in care of the National Broad·
casting (Continued on page 63)

Write to the Oracle, Radio Mirror, 1926 Broadway, New York City,
and have your questions about players and programs answered
;6



This is your page, readers! Here's a chance to get your opinions
in print! Write your letter today and try for the big prize!

I
T really is a pleasure to read the

JeuerC) of criticism that ha\"e been
comihg in from RADIO MIRROR'S

readers. They are full of worthy sug
gestions and intelligent opinion~, and
we regret that we ..:ann01 gi\"e you all a
prize for your fine efforb.

To many of you \\'ho ha\"c requested
us to publish radio contests in conjunc
tion with our program guide. we wish
to state that \vere it practicable to do
Sf) it would be done. But, the magazine
gues to press so far in advance that the
contests would be off and new ones
added by the time you received your
next copy of RADIO .\lIRROR.

Now, let's see what swell letteT') you
can think up for thi:') month. Don"1 for
get. we pay twenty dollar~ for the hesr
letter, ten dollar... for the next be~l let
ter and one dollar each for the next
fi\'c ~elected.

PJea~c try not to write more than 200
words and send your letter in not later
than I~ebru<lry 22 to the Editor. R \010

.~IIRROR, 1926 Broad\\'ay, ~l'w York.
Thi~ month's pri7e winner'i follow:

$20.00 PRIZE
I A!\l taking. lhe liherty of ~cnding

you my reaction;; to the opinion..; ex
prcssed by the prize \vinllcr;-, \\'hose let
ters \\'cre published in the February
issue of your \\'orthy magazine. So here
goes.

The first prize winner doesn't like
handclapping and loud laughter. I. for
one, enjoy hearing the applau..;e after
a fine performance. It brings in the
air of the theatre into the home.

The '-econd winner believes that
self-commendation of a program is
an infamous practice..I\ly reaction to
this is that this is the olde~t form
of boosting and should be conceded
to the people who pay for our fine
programs.

As to the third prize winner who be
moans the deanh of good music, I am
sure she has changed her mind by now
after listening to the fine operas and
concerts broadcast these days.

Prize winner number four thinks the
sports announcers are partial. \\"hen a
team makes a successful play they
naturally announce it in an exciting
manner. I"'e never noticed that a par
ticular team is ever dbcriminated
agam'it.

I heartily agree with number five
who believes that radio is a real con
tribution to civililation and we should
be grateful.

Prize \\linner number six, J sure sym
pathize with you in your complaint
about local stations butting in and cut
ting oll good chain programs, But
\\'hat to do about it?

And last but not least is the lady
who has so many good things to say

about what radio has done for the
housewife.

CARRIE 5TA;\\E'l, \\"ashington, 0, C.

$10.00 PRIZE
WE all pretty much consider radio

a fixture in our li\'es; but I
wonder how many of us realize what
a gap it would make if our programs
were suddenly to be taken from us.
Radio has become a well nigh indis
pensable form of entertainment for
every member of the family, from
Mother and Dad with their apprecia
tion of good 'music, down to kid
brother with his enthusiasm for the
sport broadcasts, and we would miss it.
in my opinion, e\'en more than we
would mi~s the theatre if we were de
pri\'ed of that.

f'rom it; babyhood, radio has been
steadily de\'eloping into an intelligent
young adolescent, still making mistakes
hut willing to learn hO\\- to rectify
them, and, mO:'lt important, still pro
gressmg.

\Ve, the audience, understand how
dimcult it is t() please everyone but r
think e\"ery fair minded person will
agree with me, that the programs on
the \vhole are getting better and more
finished.

In closing I want to say that RADIO

.1\,1IRROR magazine is doing a valuable
work in (Conlhllled on page 87)

a au

••

I

•
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The Man Who Saved Eddie Cantor's Life

normal. physical equilibrium. lie
force~ him 10 take exercise and he is
right (here at the end of c\'err broad
ca~t 10 unpinch and loosen up his body.

EdJie had an OPPOrlllnity~and took
it-to pay his debt to ~renchy a few
years ago when french)' came down
with kidney colic. Something which
few people eHr ha\"e. The only '.... a)' to
Jescribe it is by asking you: how would
you like to ha\'e a permanent red hot
rivet in the small of your back?
French\' got it years ago not long after
he cra:-hed in a bicycle race in Swit
zerland. and had had 11 on and off e\'er
since. lie folded in California. This
time it was serious. lie shrank to skin
and bones, gross weight eighty pounds.
A doctor came to look at him, dis
co\'ered he \\"as a valet and departed.

\\"hen Cantor heard this, he went
right up through the roof and didn't
stop until he had called the doctor
e'"ery name in his own Yocabulary, in
cluding twent)" or thirt" which he him
self had forgotten he knew..\nyhow,
the doctor came back and did a job.
Eddie then called in the best surgeon in
California. lie rcmo,·ed the kidney and
French\" li\'t~d, That evened the score.
A life for a life.

•

F RENClIY was with Eddie when
the stock market crashed. He said

Eddie took it standing up, with a grin.
"lie makes more fuss over a button

missing from a shirt than he made over
the crash. lie never fusses over big
things. I think the only cfTcct of that
thing in \Vall Street was to make him
work a little har'cler. (t's what made
him go in for radio and for writing for
the magazines."

According to this constant compan
ion, Eddie is always nervous before a
performance. But not superstitious.

"Once I ,vas in his dressing room,
whistling away," he said, "when one of
the actors came along and whispered
to Eddie to make me stop. Whistling
in a dressing room was sure to lead to
misery. Eddie only laughed. 'Let him
whistle. he-enjovs it: was all he said."

He ne,"er eats before a radio perform
ance. At most a bowl of soup. \Vhen
the show is over, he takes a massage,
then goes off with a few friends to a
restaurant. In :"ew York it is either
Moore's or Lindy's. The\' gorge. But
he drinks a glass of milk and some
crackers. He knows frolll past exper
ience that he would not be able to di
gest anything else.

Generall~f speaking, he is careful of
his diet. He has learned prudence in
eating as a result of much painful ex
perience. lie a,·oid, fried foods of
every description. lIe likes pot roast
and occasionally, a steak. He likes rad
ishes, onions and cucumbers sen'cd in
a bowl of sour cream. Smoked white
fish is a pa:ision \\'ith him. lie loathes
tomatoes and cannot stand garlic.

Frenchy tells the story of a new cook
who seryed him stuffed green peppers,
a dish done in garlic and containing
tomatoes. Eddie talked about it for
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(Cant/lilted /r01ll page 31)

hours-as if a major crime had been
committed. ~o\v all cooks have their
imtructions. t\'o ~pices, no tomatoes,
no frying, no garlic. They fool him on
the garlic. It gets in-sneaky like-and
he ne'·er knows it.

Monday morning, his \\'eek begins.
He gets up about ten in the morning,
calls for Frenchy who gi\"es him a mas
sage and puts him through his exer
cises. Eddie makes use of massage time
to clear his throat and do the ,·ocal ex
ercises-the ah-ah-ah-ah and ee-ce-ee-ee
he learned less than a year ago from a
,·oice instructor in Hollywood. lie may
then .sing a song. But do not think
Eddie is all worked up over his ,·oice.
On that subject. he has no illusions.
lie knows as well as you that he is far
from operatic timber.

The massage completed, he steps out
of bed with perhaps a glance at the pic
ture which hangs over the head of it
a pencil drawing done from a photo
graph of his mother whom he lost at
the age of twelve. Two other paintings
adorn the walls. Thc::.e walls are cream
color, almost white, the rug I)[o\\·n. the
furniture modernistic but not garish. A
million dollar radio set stands in the
corner.

From the bed to the green tiled bath
room with glass enclosed shower is only
a step_ And he takes it every morning.
Frenchy is witness that Eddie is one
of the cleanest men in the world. For
all that he changes only once a day
despite the fact that he owns twenty
six suits of clothes (size 34), twelve
pairs of shoes (size 9). twenty-three
suits of underwear, thirty-one shirts
and at least a hundred neckties. None
of his clothes are flashy. His one ex
travagance in clothes is neckties. An
old woman whose son is ill knows it.
She always shows up at the studio or
the theater with a selection of ties for
him. Ilis suits are modest browns and
Rrays and blues, mostly grays, made of
British cloth by 'ew York and I loll\'
,vood tailors, ranging in price from j;

1'-to _).
The underwear he steps into ,,,'hen

the bath is over is a silk and wool com
bination. gay but not pansy in color.
In winter the underwear is of the same
material but somewhat heavier. The
warm underwear. summer or winter, is
another aftermath of his pleurisy.

M0:"DAY morning is song day. It
is the day on which the music

houses and individual composers br:ng
down their songs for him to make a
selection of those he will sing on the
Sunday night broadcast. Eddie dons a
bathrobe-a blue bathrobe usuall)'
slicks his hair with brilliantine and goes
down to IiSlen.

The sbngs are tried out in the great
drawing roam. Mama Cantor, French\'.
MarRie Cantor. his eighteen year oid
daughter, and Ben ([oltzman, his busi
ness manager attend.

Frenchy stands by during rehearsals,
Eddie needs him there as moral sup
port although to look at the buoy-

ant, self-confident Canlor. You'd think
he was quite independellt of any
outside aid. Eddie is alway~ turning to
f-rench)" to ask hi" opinion-on a song"
a joke. a situation. lie ,"alues the opin
ions of French)' becau::.e Frenchy always
tells the truth.

\\'hen the rehearsal is over, Eddie.
:'\lrs. Cantor. a daughter or t\\"O or
three, pile into the car and drive out
to \\'e::>tche::.ter where Eddie has re
cently purcha~ed a farm. :\ ~mall ten
acre farm in a Jewish community. The
house has only t\\'el\'e rooms-which is
small considering the size of his family
-and the number of his friends. Eddie
is a reckle:>s dri'er, the kind who geb
to thinking of other things ,,-hen he is
at the wheel. French)", with his hand
hovering O\·er the emergency brake, ha::
saved him from many an accident.

Friday and Saturday at the farm are
the only relaxation Eddie gets when
he is working in radio. lie has a great
many plans for the little place. It is
part of his dream-the dream of a man
\\·ho has spent his entire life on cit)'
pavcments. lie i'i going to haye chick
ens and cows and horses.

Sunday afternoon he is at the studio
for the second and last rehearsal.

French)" and he go down to the
studio when the program hour dra'\"s
near. Eddie is as taut as a fiddle string
but he is able to joke with his fellow
performers. As the show goes, Eddie
sets the pace, establishes the tempo. He
watches his companions. If they lag or
lack in enthusia~m he frowns at them.
motions to them to speed up. Hc does
his own job. while carrying the re
sponsibility for the succe» of all the
others.

This theatrical business bore~

French)'. .\:Iassage is his career. Hi::.
parents were masseurs before him.

Still, Frenchy enjoys life in the Can
tor home where no one treats him as a
servant. And e"en if he were, it
,vouldn't be so bad because servants in
~antorville are regarded as human be
lOgs.

o CE in a great while Eddie ex-
plodes. Then life is not verr pleas

ant for Frenchy. There was that time in
Florida when Frenchy had packed all
the comedian's white pants into the
shoe compartment of a wardrobe trunk.
It wasn't a sin except that Eddie came
in all pepped up with the idea of goinli!;
to a party clad in whites. He raged
for almo~t an hour. Frenchy. who
knows people, said not a word. simply
looked quietly at Eddie throughout his
tirade. Finally Eddie shouted. "All
right-get mad! See if I care!" \Vhen
Eddie returned from the part)' he had
forgotten the episode; Frenchy was still
upset.

So there. my friends, you have Eddie
Cantor as he is seen by the honest, un
imaginative eyes of his valet. Not quite
a hero to his valet-but not quite a
master. To French)' Eddie is an idol.
a friend and an entertainment machine
capable of going on fore,·er. ,
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SOFT. LOVELY SKIN is thrilling to a man. Every
girl should have it-and keep it!

So what a shame when a girl lets unattractive
Cosmetic Skin rob her of this charm! This modern
complexion trouble can be so easily guarded against.

Cosmetics Harm/ess iF removecJ this way

Cosmetics need not harm even delicate skin unless
they are allowed to choke the pores. Many a
woman who thinks she removes make-up thor
oughly actually leaves bits of stale rouge and pow
der in the pores. Gradually they become enlarged
tiny blemishes appear- blackheads. perhaps. These
are warning signals of Cosmetic Skin.

Lux Toilet Soap is made to remove cosmetics
thoroughly. Its rich. ACTIVE lather sinks deeply
into the pores, gently removes every vestige of
dust, dirt, stale cosmetics.

Before you apply fresh make-up during the day
ALWAYS before you go to bed at
night, protect your skin with the care
9 out of 10 lovely screen stars use!

THRILLING WORDS •••
BUT NOBODY SAYS THEM TO THE
GIRL WHO HAS COSMETIC SKIN

R A D I 0 \\ I R R 0 R

O-F COURS€, I USE
COSMETICS, BUT I NEVER
WORRY ABOUT COSMETIC

SKIN THAN KS TO
LUX TOILET SOAP.
IT'S €ASY TO +lAV€ A

GORGEOUS SKIN TfllS WAY.

~••
•

•

•
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bringing the performers closer to the
public and is making itself an appre
ciated visitor at every home,
MARYEL MCGRATH, San Francisco, Cal.

$1.00 PRIZE
Nlay I suggest more varied programs

for Saturday nights? I realize Satur
day night isn't a favorable one for
sponsors, but it seems they could sup
ply those who can only stay home and
take a bath, with "Listenable" pro
grams, After a trip over the dials no\v
on a Saturday night, I can't go to bed
\vithout feeling that a cow' \\'ill step on
my face or a chicken \\'ill lay an egg in
my pajama pocket. And all night long
I roll and losS. yes, to the tune of
"She'll Be Comin' Round The [vloun
tain" Boy! Can th'ose fiddles take it!
\\'ait! Change that up a bit, . Roy1
Can tho~e fiddle::;! There! That's
bet tf'r.

And iHkertising, Those one-minute
"dramas" demon::>lrating the efTicaciou~-

What Do You Want to Say?
(Co1ltinued /r01l1 page 57)

ness of Blah's Pills get my nanny, Or
a leuer from Mary Nonsllchperson tell
ing of the \vonderful success she has
had \vith Gitsinyoureye Soap, \Vhy, oh
'why, can't sponsors realize they are
only cheapening their programs and
products by such advertising methods.

I could probably write books on the
subject of radio improvement, but as
my word limit is up, I can only say as
\Vill Rogers does when his alarm clock
rings, - "Aw shucks! I just got
started !"

ALAN SCI-li\llDT, Memphis, Tenn.

$1.00 PRIZE
Yes, indeed! There are things o\,er

the radio harder to listen to than ad
vertising, Rut. isn't cleverly done ad
vertising a boon to a program, and Ihe
product, though?

In my opinion, the lelIa program
starring Jack Benny, wins "grand prize"
for that sort of thing. ~tore power to
'em. They're \vise, for they don't give

you a chance to get bored, and turn
the dial when they tell about Jello.

Concerning RADIO r\'1IRROR. It's a
grand magazine, full of interesting
ne\vs about our favorites of radioland,
RADIO l\!lIRROR's Gallery of Stars pre
sent excellent photographs. Keep up
the good work!
DOROTHY II0AGLA:"JD. San Fernando, Cal.

$1.00 PRIZE
I belic\'e radio criticism is rather in

considerate. [t is just natural that
some souls swing to pulsing jazz while
others soar high on the wings of the
classics. Still olhers can be raised from
the depths of despondency by a blood
chilling murder. Tastes differ in radio
entertainment as in foods, Few people
enjoy both classical and jazz programs.

The public 'will never be satisfied
with radio entertainment, Is there any
thing in this world that satisfies every
one? iV'len and women desire what they

(Con/hilled on page 87)

1
•

•

me away from his band to go in the
movies on my own, He felt that my
real future lies in a film career. I gues:
maybe if he'd been in lo\'e with me he
wouldn't have done that," she added
mischievously.

Here's further proof that Alice Faye is going places without Rudy Vallee.
Her escort to one of Hollywood's recent swanky affairs was Charles

Lemaire. motion picture executive.

-

"I'll Never Marry Rudy Vallee!" Says Alice Faye
(Continued from page 17)

man. I belie\'e he is interested in me
first as a protege-then as a person. He
not only got me started, but he's guided
every mo\'e of my career since then. I
consult him about everything.

"\\'hy it was Rudy, himself. who sent

prelly definite ideas ahout marriage. I
don't Ihink ''au can· mix a career and
marriage. )\-1aybe Some people can, but
I couldn·t. In the case of Rudy and
myself that goes doubl~ all.aro~l11d,

"Being Rudy Vallee S wlfe ,IS a ~ull
time, twenty-four hour a day Job, You
ha\'en '\ any idea how hard he works.
\\'hen he comes home. he's tired out,
just plai,n exhau~ted. S~Hl~elime~ Ihat
makes 111m cranky ~lIld lrntable. ~o\\'

please don't misunder~1and m~: I (,Io.n't
mean that he has a crabby dlSposltlon
-but the strain he works under lea\'es
him with frayed nerves.

"\\'hen Rudy finishes work and comes
home, he needs someone to wail on him,
to give him every altention. to com
pletely submerge herself. That is his
right. lie de:-.en·e::> i1: so does any man
who works like he does. That's what a
home is for. It's a place for a man to
come to \,..hen he's dead tired and \\'orn
out. And any wifo worth the name
recognizes that it's the biggest part of
her job of being a wife to help her hus
band relax at such times, and gi\'e him
the comfort he has earned."

Then Alicc explained to me \vhy she
could ne\'er hope 10 tackle that big
job. She spoke of her own ambitions.

"I wanl to be somebody in my own
right," she declared. ;'[ couldn't give
Rudy-or any other man-the things a
husband has a right to expect from a
wife. I'd be too much preoccupied with
my own problem~ and career to be suf
ficiently absorbed in his. I couldn't be
the right kind of a \vifc, so I don't
think I'd better try being a wife at all,"

"\!f'\'er?" I a~ked. Alice laughed.
"Well. of course, never is a long

time," she admitted,
"Another thing which most people

forget is that although Rudy may be
the 'romantic lover' to his listeners, he
is first and foremost a very clever show-

•

•
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Coast-to-Coast Highlights

Chicago
•

(Colli illlled from page 40)

RUDOLPH GA'IZ is important in
Chicago's music circles. Ralph

Richards. featured pianist with AI
Pearce and his gang. tells the story of a
party in the Ganl home while Rudolph
was his music teacher. .\mong the
guests was Paderewski. The immortal
Pole agreed to play the piano. Just as
his fir~t number ended the telephone
rang. The landlord complained the
Ganz part}' was getting too noisy!

R ECE:\TLY there was a real honest
to goodncsC'> merry-go-round oper

ating in the lobby of Chicago's Ilotel
Sherman. One afternoon there was only
one rider. She was a liltle girl on a big
white horse. She was having the time
of her life. As ~he whirled giggling by
we recognized her. 1t was Jeanie Lang.

WIIAT young Chicago radio singer
\vho hasn't worked much lately,

spent eyery penny he made on his last
job on Dorothy Stone while the famous
daughter of the famous Fred Stone was
playing in "As Thollsands Cheer" in
Chicago? .

RADIO MIRROR

•

• • •

MARIAl\ and Jim Jordan of Nile's
SmackoLlt and I<altenmeyer's Kin

dergarten broadcasLs received a large
black walnut splinter. the gift of a
\Vashington, D, c., listener, through
the mail this week. The sender said it
was from Abraham Lincoln's favorite
arm chair at the \\'hite I louse. Ilow,
it was obtained is not explained.

ON' you.r biTlhday gi\'e your wife a
car-IS the slogan of l\'orm Sgerr,

Chicago CBS stafT pianist, who did just
that on his own birthday anniversary.
The car, by the way, is a cOl1\'ertible
roadster in green, his wife's fa\'orite
color.

•
THE :'lexicans haye a word for

him, jes"e Crawford, :\BC organ
ist has learned. Frequently styled in
English speaking countries as "The
poet of the organ:' in ;\lexico, writes
one of his listeners, Crawford is known
as <tEl mago del organo"-the magician
of the organ, Ilis recordings are among
the best sellers in the land below the
Rio Grande.

MORG.\N L. E'\STJ\IA'\. conduc-
tor of the orchestra on the Con

tented program, used to be a star water
polo player at \\'isconsin. Reason: he
could remain under water for two
minutes.

Jt was Ada who really saved me. I was
telling her how Bill and I bad quarreled
tbat morning because I couldn't get his
sbirts white enou2h (0 suit him.

And am I glad I listened to Ada! My
washes are like snow. They've lost every
bit of tattlc4 tale gray. Bill's so tickled
with the way his shiru look that he's
been sweet as pie ever since!

"Your trouble sounds like tanle-cale
gray," Ada told me-"and chat means lett.
over dirt. Change to Fels-Naptha - its
richer golden soap and lots oj 1/aplha get
out ALL the dirt."

Y OU kt Fels-~apma will get }'our
clothes cleaner-and u'hittrf

For Fels- laptha brings you something
that no "trick" soap can-two din-Ioos
eners insread of one. Not just soap alone,
but good goldm soap with plmty of din
loosening naprha.

Chip Fcls-Naprha inro your washing
machine-and see what a gorgeous job it
does. It's great in your tub and for soak
ing or boiling. You'll find it gentle-safe
for your finest silk stockings and daintiest
lingerie~And it's kind to hands, roo-for
rhere's soothing glycerine in every golden
barl ... Fels & Co., Phil., Pa. C~ILuco.,nn

DIc/( PLA TT and Sid Niermall
make up one 0/ tbe nation's most

popular radio teams but they're not
satisfied with what they know about
mustc and the plano.

Banish ttTattle-Tale Gray"
with Fels-Naptha Soap ~

CODI
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This dark.eyed, raven·haired
little lady is Esther Mason who
originally hails from Manchester,
England. She's heard over
WGAR from Cleveland, Ohio, in
liThe Tellers of Tales" program

on Sunday afternoons.

son. J<OL announcer and comedian.
had a diITerent locale. He was brought
up. during boyhood. on a Sioux In
dian resen'ation on historic Fort Tot
ten in the northern part of North Da
kota. lIis hobbies are hunting, trap·
ping and a\·iation. Single, and still in
the twenties. he has his own mental
conception of a wife and always wanted
to get married in the springtime. Fair
readers ... you can get in touch with
him ?\ the Seattle station.

DOROTIIY ROBI:-JSON BAIN is
mbtress behind the singing strings

of \'iolin melodies at KGI:\" 111 Port
land. Bc~ides that, she is in the fir~t
violin section of the Porlland Sym·
phony.

She was a music prodigy in Port·
land and Spokane but now uses music
as an "outside interest." In private
life she is the wife of a physician.

JA:\E WILLIAMS, on the CBS
"Ilollywood Hotel," had her

name changed from RO\\'ene \\'illiams
by the program officials. She was the
national contest winner last fall for
the radio job. She was born in Buffalo
twenty-eight years ago next June. The
petite blonde singer is not married.

!!iA~1 IIA YES. Richfield reporter on
-, coast NBC lines gets some more
movie jobs. See him at the mike in
"Living on Velvet", \Varners, and
"Sih·er Streak," RKO. John .~lcln

tyre, NBC announcer from Hollywood
... Vallee, Pickford. Hall of Fame 'n'

others ... was one of the first Los An
geles announcers to be married over
the air. But the matrimonial voyage
busted up on the rocks. lie was born
in a ,\10ntana log cabin 27 years ago.
and was a naval seaman a couple of
years.

Coast-to-Coast Highlights

Pacific

pAT BARRETT. who is bringing his
"Uncle Ezra" to :'-JBC networks met

his wife Nora Cunneen, while they
both were on the stage in Chicago. lie
married her at 10 o'clock in the morn
ing and immediately caught a train for
Joliet where he had a matinee vaude
\'ille engagement. It was several days
before the bride and groom '....ere re
united.

MA 11.Y II UNTER, who plays the
part of Marge on the Ea,y Aces

sketch was a hostess at \VG:\, Chicago,
when Goodman Ace was looking for ;'A
girl wilh a good laugh." He audilioned
several with small success. \Vhile wait
ing a cue to go on the air one evening.
in the reception room, he heard Miss
Hunter let out a chuckle. It intrigued
him, and next day he gave her an audi
tion. She got the job.

Tbe two former University a/Illinois
students wbo appear regularly O'ver
N Be llet'i.i.:orks disclosed tbat tbey are
~oi'lg all 7...:itb tbeir piano studies.
Platt ill composition and Nierman ill
barmolll'.

Tbel; leacber is Dr. Samuel Lieber
son 0/ Cb;cago. noted composer and
director. /Ie recenlly "•.:rote a pri(e
s)"mpbony ill a Holly'i..:ood bO'l.l:1 COIl

test.

BING CROSBY got his nickname
from his proclivities fighting im

aginary injuns on the sidewalks when
he was a youngster. But Harry Ander-

GLE:"': ROWELL, second half of
the team of Gene and Glenn, has

an amusing room in his Slimmer home
at Rowell Lake, \\'is. The walls are
papered with renewals and "fir~t night"
wires of good wishes and congratulations
and the furniture is labelled wilh the
name of the program and the ~pomor

whose salary check bought each piece.

(Colltinlled from page 41)

he can't be coaxed onto a yesse!. Rea
son ... when he \vas a YOllngst.cr he
shipped aboard a sailing craft and
landed in New York ... after four long
weary years at the mast! He made his
stage debut in "Lady ;\largaret", star
ring Amelia Bingham, at the old Bijou
Theatre in New York nearly thirty
years ago.

lIe was with KF\VB, Hollywood,
then at NBC in the north and in re
cent years has been a KIIJ staff comic.
And a pretty good one. For the pro
gram with an audience he dresses up
like a Swede janitor. The other day,
when he was going down a corridor, a
new station executive dashed out and
asked Dick to come in and sweep out
the office for him. And. just to be a
good guy. he s\\'ept out the office ...
though admitting he wasn't much of a
success at broom whisking.

Colds Go Overnight When You
Take the Right Thing!

Give That

Just
24 Hours!

ACOLD doesn't have to run its
course and expose you co serious

complications.
A cold can be routed overnight if you

go about it the right way. First of all, a
cold being an internal infection, calls
for internal treatment. Secondly, a cold
calls for a COLD remedy and nor for
a "cure·all."

Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine is
what a cold requires. It is expressly a
cold remedy. It is inrs;:rnal and direet
and it does the four things necessary.

Fourfold in Effect
It opeos the bowels. It combats the cold
germs in the system and reduces the
fever. It relieves the headarhe and grippy
feeling. Ie tones and fonifies the entire
system. Anything less than that is taking
chances with a cold.

Get Grove's Laxative Bromo Quinine
at any druggist.

Liden tn Pdt Kennedy lind Art XCI.,eI and hi.
Ka"ef,·in-the_Air OrchellTO ellery Sunday,
Monday, Tue,day, Thu,..day and Friday,
/:45 p.m., Eadern Standard Time, Columbia.
Coad_to·Cotut Network.
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""old
Imitation•. Look tor
bud ..nd .lJrn..\uce•

.Iobn II. Woodbul'>', I"".

N(Jme' _

Str~f _

•

EndosM 60(1'100:. Send me lhr ~Woodbury Lo..dine.. Kil"
"ontaininF' g>Jrtit 5~r "d,,, of\"\'"oo<lbun"a 1'."..1:>0&1>. grnu.
(mil lubes of Woodbun··~Genn-frrr Col<l and ~-.('i.1 Creama,
and 5'" paekelt of '~io<:>dburl" Facial Pov.·der_one of rech
of the ai" fubion_ble ,had"a.

John II. WoodbtH", Inc., i451 Alfred Slreet, Cincinnaei,Ohio
(tn Cllnado) Jobn H. Woodbury, LId., 1'".11,. O"lariO

Woodbury's Facial Cream provides a delicate
film that stands between your sensili\'e skin
and wind, duSI, cold; that holds your powder
and rouge unrumed; plus a special protection
against the presence and threat of germs.

Woodbury's delightful Beaut)' Creams with
their special protectif)n. cost only 50¢, 25¢
and IO¢ in jars; 25¢ and IO¢ in tubes.

SEND FOR oJ 'U'"OODBURY BEAUTY AIDS

••,

Woodbury's Cold Cream contains a second
exclusive principle which causes the oil glands
bencalh the skin's outer surface to function
bener. Element 576 wakes them up, stimulates
them, preventing -and overcoming-Dryness.

Woodbury's Cold and Facial Creams con

tain a special clement which keeps them

germ-free as long as they last, even when
exposed to germ-laden air or to fingers

which are not sterile. Over 100 skin spe

cialists who've tested them agree that they

give your skin twice the protection that
ordinary creams afford.

TH E blemishes that every woman dreads

are generally due to tiny infections.
And these are alwa)'s caused by germs.

To protect your complexion against infec

tion, to make beauty come more swiftly

and stay safe, 'Woodbury skin scientists

hm'e created two new beauty creams
which keep themselves germ-free through

out their use.

WOOdbUry's Creams

stay germ~free as long

as they last, protect and make

beauty doubly sure

has no hobbies . . . speaks French,
Italian and German.

SEE,\lS as though the turnover in
the N Pearce :'-JBC troupe is ter

rific, or whatever they call it in show
circles. Only five remain from the
original gang of five or six years ago
... ,\1 and Cal Pearce, Mill Wright,
Hazel \rarner and .\!lonroe Upton.

R. E. M. t Port Chester, New York
-Yessir, youse all guessed it. Molasses
and January of the Shnwboat and Pic
and Pal on the Dill's Tobacco program
are one, or I should say two. Their
names are respectively Pic Padgett and
Pat ~\alone. They do not make up for
their negro characters in their broad
casts.

Rose L. t Washin~tont D. C.-You
say that your friend's Aunt and Uncle
were practically brought up with Eddie
Cantor and that they know he had a
\ery hard childhood. Eddie, therefore,
de~erves a lot of praise for having
reached the top of the ladder in spite
of his hardships. Don't you think so?
~\yrl and Marge are mother and
daughter. Myrt was Myrtle Vail and
Marge was Donna Oamere1. (Dameret
is her father's name.) llowever. Ivlarge
recently got married to Gene Kret
zinger. So there you have it all in two
nutshells,

Carl B.t Providence, R. I.-The
above will be of interest to you. As for
Patti Pickens, the youngest of the trio,
she's only 17 years old.

G. M. A" Phil." P•.-AII I know
is what I'm told, and I'm told thal An
nette Hanshaw is not married. If you're
real patient and give liS a little time
we'll try and dig up a picture of Fred
Ilufsmith for you and publish it in a
future issue of RAOfO Iv\ IRROR.

(Continued from page 56)

Company in IlolI)'wood, Calif. The
Pickens Sisters are at pre'>cnt appearing
in a current musical com~dy hit but find
time to frequently send their melodious
voices over the ether. They can be
heard on Saturdays at 7:45 P. M. and
On Wednesdays at 7 :00 P. M. (NBC).
Address them in care of the :\ational
I3roadcasting Company, :\'ew York.
Helen, the oldest Pickens sisters, is mar
ried to an artist.

What Do You Want

to Know?

M\DELINE DE .\1 ICI IEL. who was
christened as J\\ary in Nelson,

B. C. does lots of personal appear
anc<:s and the nash of the spotlight on
her accordion makes a daZl.ling and
pulchritudinous picture. But nowadays
the KFRC girl is getting sparkles on a
pretty diamond ring. Yes. sir, and
ladies ... Elliot Babbini, young bay
region hank employee. is 1he lucky
man. \\'tdding has been set for the
springtime and the dazzling brunette
will probably be through with radio.
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"::\11'. Glover said he
was afraid he'd have to
let Ann go. Wish I had
the nerve to tell her
thatajarof Mum would
save her job for her."

"I'm sorry. Miss Clark. but I
hardly think ;you'd fill the require
ments of our position here:'

THE staccato burst of machine gun
fire shocked me to my senses. I

awoke with a shudder to my situation
as the plane carried past me and
banked.

One tremendous dive carried me
headlong into the welcome protection
of the woods. \\'isps of mist em'eloped
my head and shoulders. Bramble
caught at me from all sides. But I
was safe. At least for the moment.
No pilot, f':\-en with the eyes of an eagle,
could find me here.

So my pigeon had been intercepted
and an enemy plane sent to pick me up!
And to pick me up after I had been
loaded clown with lead' \\·ell. I had
escaped that. Now to go a mile and a
half through German troops, right my
way into "No-man's Land," and stagger
into friendly arms.

"Only a mile and a half," I muttered.
staring blankly at the impenetrable
walls of darkness ahead of me. "Well,
let's get going."

Slowly, dodging from tree to tree,
lying as still as the dead when r heard
German \-oices, I began my journey on
foot. On .loot! And when I had
scheduled for myself a pleasant twent)'
minute ride in the soft safe air of the
heavens above.

Disorder \vas everywhere. The
afternoon attack evidently had splin
tered on a solid Allied front. Ilorses
and men were piled high around me as
I neared the front trenches. the dead
and the wounded scrambled hopelessly
together.

A flare burst high in the air, casting

(COllt IIIIled from page 37)

Identify him by Code. He will repeat barn. He came back shaking his head
a certain sentence to you twice." Easy, "Enemy troops arc moving up the road
certainly, if Jean was around. to the front," he said. "Our game is

Then, apparently out of nowhere, a up for the moment. Your pigeon must
voice boomed. shaltering the eerie ha\'e been lost. Get back in the barn
quiet: "Jean has much good red wine quickly."
for sale." I waited, holdmg my breath. He turned to go. "I must leave now
If he repeated the message he was my but r will be back soon. You shall re·
man! "Jean." the voice continued, main in the barn." And he was gon(
"has much good red wine for ::.ale." down the path.

Reluctantly, I sauntered from thl
field. In the distance came the heav)
muffled tread of soldiers tramping
German sons, brave men, walking into
a trap of heavy artillery rire from our
batteries.

But \vait! There, over to the left,
wasn't that the piercing drone of an
airplane molor? I strained forward,
listening_ It was more distinct now.
Was it a plane? Yes! My plane, I
was sure.

Running, I came to the edge of thl
clearing as the shadow of a plane sailec
over the field and was lost in the trees
For a moment it was gone in the 10\\
hanging clouds. Then it was back.

Could the pilot see me? I threw up
my arms and stared hopefully at the
undercarriage of the plane. A sudden
cold chill ran through me.

A German plane!
Wide black crosses glistened death

like in the mist. I stared helplessly at
them. paralyzed into a moment of mo
tionless agony.

A MOM ENT later Jean strode out of
the gloom, a wide ::.mile \vreathing

his homely features.
"Thank God you made it," he said

fervently. "Let us go up into the attic
where we can be safe from prying eyes.
The enemy is planning an attack.
You will be safe here. The Germans
are all my good friends. They know
how I hate the Engli~h." He ~topped

and laughed softly, this man who had
been serving his cOUJllry since the be
ginning of the war_

Once we were inside the torn walls
of the old barn, I heaved a vast sigh
of relief. jean, I knew, was our most
brilliant man. lie held the record of
having ne\'er lost a spy \\'ho came to
him behind the lines. Because he was
an old man, apparently harmlessly en
gaged in selling chickens and eggs to
the German officers. he had free pass
port into the enemy camp, where his
keen mind and all-seeing eyes missed
lillie that was to be obsen-ed or over
heard.

That afternoon we prepared our first
message to go back to Ileadquarters,
carried by the faste~t of the pigeons I
had brought with me. Squatting on
the damp hay in the loft, Jean and I
wrote out the code instructions.

jean was gone to the village to send
the pigeon, and was back before I woke
up the next morning. I stretched weari
ly stiff from my sleep on the wet straw
which sen-ed as a bed. "Good news,
my friend," he told me. "The pigeon
has gone. bearing our information
about the attack planned by the Ger
mans."

The next day, a second messenger
went safely homeward. But the third
day, watching jean head for the village,
I felt an uncomfortable foreboding.
This was to be the message informing
Ileadquarters that I was through and
was ready for a plane 10 take me back.
J'1y mission completed so far without
mishap, would I be lucky enough to get
a plane ride back again? I doubted it.
My good fortune had held too long.

I spent a restless day, wondering if.
at dusk, my plane would dip down on
the fierd. \Vhat made it worse was the
knowledge that German troops would
begin moving up to the front in the
afternoon, complicatin~ my getaway_

Jean came back early, and we dis
cussed the chances of my pilot's com
ing. At four we went out to the field
to wait and see. An hour, two dragged
by. Still no welcome drone of our
plane_ jean stirred restlessly, glancing
over his shoulder more and more often.

Once he left and disappeared in the
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My Own Spy Stories

"What do you suppose that new
young doctor said to Jack after

the dance? When
Jack asked him
how he liked the
rush Jane was
giving him, he
just looked bored
and said. 'Why
doesn't some
kind girl friend
tell her she needs
)'1um:' Those
were his vcry
words. Imagine!"

hen a CJirl
•

needs a
CJirl friend

YOU NEED MUM FOR THIS1 TOO. l:'se Mum
on sanitary napkins and enjoj· complete relief
{rom this worry.

•

SHE'S bound to lose out every time
the girl who is careless about under

arm perspiration odor. For people will
not e.'{cuse this kind of unpleasantness
when it is so easy to avoid. 'Vith !tlum!

It takes only hall a minute to use :Mum.
And it lasts aU day. l"se it any time
when dressing or aIterwaros. It won't
harm your clothing.

Mum is soothing to the skin. Prove this
by shaving your underarms and using
Mum at once.

Another reason you'll like ~:lum-it

prevents every trace of ugl,}T odor without
preventing perspiration itself. Be safe
etery day-use :Mum! Bristol-Mj'ers, Inc.,
75 'Vest St., ew York.

MUM TAKES THE ODOR
OUT OF PERSPIRATION
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EARLY?

Stays on for Four Hours
-and Stays Fresh!

When you make the shade test with Lady
Esther Face Powder, note, too, how exquisitely
80ft and smooth it is. It is utterly free from
an},thiog like grit. It is also 8 clinging face
powder! By actual test it will stay on for four
hours and look fresh and lovely all the time.
In e\"ery way, as you can see for yourself, Lady
Esther Face Powder excels anything ever
known in face powder.

Write today! Just mail the coupon or a
penny p,cstcard. By return mail you'll receive
all five shades of Lady Esther Face Powder.

1 offer to send you, entirely without cost or
obligation, a liberal supply of all five shades
of Lady Esther Face Powder.

"\\ben you get the five shades, try each one
before )'OUI mirror. Don't try to pick your shade
in advance. Try all five! Just the one you
would least suspect may prove the most flat
tering for you. Thousands of women have
written to tell me they have been amazed with
this test.

N _

Copyrisbled by L.dy E.tber, 1935

"';~o::::·;;:I:·~~·:;:·~·e:~;::;C::~;"~;~;·1 F R E E J
Lady Ellber, 2034 Ridse Ave., EV.nJIton, Ill. •

Plene lend me by nlu:rn mail. liberal IIlpply of.1l live
.hade. of Lady Either F.ee Powder,

: AddnJ. _

• •: City S«lu :

•••••••••:•••••~/[.y.o:: .':~~ :~ .<:-:,:,:,!,:: .~~~ .1;':~!. ~~t.":-:: .~~~.":~: .~':':!....;

BLONDE FADE

To Find the Shade that Flatters

There is only one way to find the shade of face
powder that is most becoming to you, and that
is to try all five basic shades.

Lady Esther Face Powder is made in the
required five basic shades. One of these shades
you will find to be the most flattering to
you! One will instantly set you forth at
your best, emphasize your every good
point and make you look your most
youthful and freshest.

BUl I don't ask you to accept my word
for this. I say: Prove it at my ~xpense. So

A

•

People say that blondes have a brilliant morn
ing, but a short afternoon. In other words, that
blondes fade early!

This, however, is a myth. Many blondes sim
ply look older than their years because they
usc the wrong shade of face powder.

You should never choose a face powder
shade just because you are a blonde or bru.
nette. You should never try to match the color
of your hair or the particular tone ofyour skin.
A blonde may have a dark skinwhile a brunette
may have quite a light skin and vice versa.

A face powder shade should be chosen, not
to match your hair or coloring, but to flatter
your whole appearance.

a weird greenish glow over the earth.
I lay nat unlil it died out, but in that
moment of light I had seen the body
of a German soldier sprawled clumsily
across hi~ gun a few feet away. Just
what I needed! The \'ery proximity of
the body showed me in what danger I
stood. in my strange garb. Perhaps in
a German uniform, no one would stop
me.

I made for the corpse, stumbling in
m), frantic haste. At last I found him.
The feeling of cold flesh sent a shiver
through me, but I kept at my task.
Soon I had stripped the body of the
uniform. It was not as easy forcing
my own body into it. Unfortunately,
I realized, I was a few inches rounder
and taller than my dead German.

Finally it was on me. I could only
hope that in the dark, the ill fit would
not be noticed. ;\\ore boldly then I
~truck out for the front.

At last! I felt the mud of ":-;0
man's Land" in my face. and it had a
~\\'eeter taste than the finest food in
the world. It meant that I was past
the enemy lines! Now to be picked up
by a patrol, German or Allied. I no
longer much cared. I was hungry,
dirty and tired.

Light began to lift in the East and
I was still out in that desolate area.
Then I saw soldiers moving toward
me. Suddenly.it dawned on me what
I might expect. Here I was still in the
German uniform which had carried me
through. What British patrol could
guess I was not an enemy? Out of the
gloom on top of me carne the familiar
squat-helmet of a British soldier.

It must have been the crazy fit of
my German uniform that saved my
life. \\'hen I stood up and wa\'ed my
arms. I looked more like a scarecrow
than a human being. The British
patrol held its fire to 1J1\'estigate. After
lhat, it was only the work of minutes
before I was safely back in our
trenches, wcak and dripping \\lith clay.

Just one more task completed in the
life of an Intelligence Officer working
as a spy. I cra\vled gratefully into a
ready bcd, only half conscious of the
ministrations of my orderly. If tomor
row ~vas another day, another job, who
cared right then?

Dialing the Short Waves
(Continued {r<f1lL page 48)

in the Twelfth Centur)'. merel)' the
home of a group of peasanb on Prince
Yuri Dolgoruk's estate. .\nd now look
at it! \\'hy, it has nearly a thousand
factories, gi\'ing employment to more
than three quarters of a million \vork
ers!

Caracas, a fe,,' miles inland from the
coast of Venezuela. is the city where
YVI BC is situated. It was settled
about a hundred years before the Pil
grims landed on Plymouth Rock.

The natives of Caracas are regular.
Travelers who have been there say"
they love to play the lottery and don t
like to work, which makes them prac
tically brothers of ours.

Even more so does the fact that

•
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POST
CARD

~ ~ ,rPECIAL WORK fW
.. Married Women
~ ~165 who «Jan{

'7 . ~~",~.,"~~~S~:rt
C.l.IS ...... l. on.,. U. every to.n to demon·

.YOale ama.ina new <>Dmple"'
line. ,,,, minute ..... 8priq- .tyl.... !.oWNt
Qrlc.... bu~ hill:he'" Quality and .orkm.....hip-
prompt _rice-money back cua n~

No Hou••-to-Houu C.n inlr
~ ,.,. pb h k P....I. d_oltd. _ ""'" _.
......L H dRodo k_ b.. _.,. !SpM;o.l Bo~_,
~_ "_M. Roq:illeo.o ....._1........._ ""....~

No uPtlri.nc: s"mp.. Or.u.n F,...

Ca .. ".......11._ """. " l'<>thinc tol'."'J' ..oworot
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H/IRFORD FROCKS, Oe,L H·T, CINCINNATI. OHIO

Are You Thin and Weak?
Bernarr Macf.1ddcn's Book, "Ga;nin~

\Veij:!'ht." is based on common sense
plus a profound kl1o\\"led~e of the human
body. His carefully outlined instruc
tions are devised to fit e"ery varyinA:
circumstance and condition or the indi
vidual. Price 50c.

MACFADDEN BOOK COMPANY. Inc.
Desir. RM3. Mododden BuildinlJ

192& BrOCldwoy. New York

Ifyourshoes rub,
pinch or "bite"
and make your
toes sore or feet ten·
der; ifthey press pain
fully on corns, callous
es or bunions-apply New Dt
Luxt Dr. Scholl's Zino- pads and
reliefwill be yours instantly. They
stop shoe friction and pressure;
soothe and heal; prevent sore tOes
and blisters; make new or eight
shoes fir ,vith case. Also quiCKly,
safely remove corns and caUouses.
Get a box today. Sold e\·eq'where.

FLESI-l COlOR
WATERPROOF

CAlALOG

~!»
Jr.,,!" I

SEND tc>day for
your personal

copy of this great money.
saving book. See all the
lovety neW' Club Selections yours
through our neW' 50c a share Co%y~

Home Club. Read about our big re.
'Wards for Larkin Secretari~. Just a
postcard brings thie free book.

T ..,t'_ .. /' 666 Seneca SLU.arA'.ta 1.'.0lot:. BUFFALO. N. v _.

C. T. J., Memphis, Tenn.:-\Vhen
you connect your A. C. set to a D. C.
line you may have burned out either a
transformer, the s\vitch, or a fuse. Be
sure that the set is not provided with
fuses before having a new transformer
installed. You can take your local
dealer's word for it if you haven't the
technical knowledge to locate any pos
sible fuses your::.elf.

H. E. M., Hollywood, C.lif.:-To
stop the sparking of the motor in your
refrigerator, clean the commutator and
put in l.1e\1,I bru:iohes. I f necessary, have
the commutator reground. You can
also get two 4. mfd. fixed condensers,
and connect one from each brush 10 a
good ground. Be su re to get condensers
rated to withstand your line voltage.
If it is 110 vaiLs. get 200 volt conden
sers. And thanks for your kind com
ment.

QUESTIONS AND A~S\VERS

SWL, Keokuk, 1•.:-Y\,1 BC ope
rates on 49.10 meters, or 6110 kilo
cycles.

nearly every Caracasian is an ardent
radio fan. Venezuela, though it has a i ~

population of only a little more than I

three millions, plans to have twenty
two radio stations in operation soon .

Ilere's hoping you can get them all!

TilE REST OF THE CODE:
Last month we learned the alphabet

in the Continental Code. Now let's'
take the numerals and principal punc
tuation marks.

The number:io are very simple. Each
of them is made up of fi\'e unit~ (either
dots or dashes.) ~o. I is one dot and
four dashes; :\0. 2. two dOb and three
dashes; etc. The number of dOb gives
the number, for the first five figures.

Beginning with ]\'0. 6. each dash
repre:>ents one added to five. Thus, No.
G is 011e dash followed by four dots.
etc.. until five dashes signifies 0,

The code is, then:
I diL-dah-dah-dah-dah
2 dit-dit-dah-dah-dah
3 dit-dit-dit-dah-dah
4 dit-dit-dit-diL-dah
? dit-dit-dit-dit-dit
6 dah-dit-dit-dit-dit
7 dah-dah-dit-dit-dit
8 dah-dah-dah-dit-dit
9 dah-dah-dah-dah-dit
o dah-dah-dah-dah-dah
The easiest way to Jearn the punctua

tion marks is just to study them. There
aren't rpany, so it is not too difficult.
Those used most frequently are:

. dit-dit dit-dit dit-dit
• dit-dah-dit-dah-dit-dah
? dit-dit-dah-dah-dit-dit
! dah-dah-dit-dit-dah-dah

T. D. J., St. Paul, Minn.:-Sorry.
but there is not enough space for us to
li:>t all the amateur radio operators in
the United States. There is a book-a
thick one-on sale at your news stand
which will gi\e you the list. W2 FEZ
was located in midtown New York. I

. haven't heard him lately either.

BUJJ:, BROWN. BLl;K-GREY.
noul' AND <lREE..'l'

•

•

-

BLACK OR W811'&
BR15Tl.Q

COLORLE68

EYE
BEAUTY

AIDS

as do ten million

other women because

::'= they know they are

801H:,-...

• •• absolutely harmless
• •• most effe('U'iJt
• •• of highest quality

•• . theq uickesl and easiest
way to have the natural
appearance of attractively
beautiful eyes.

From S\veet sixteen to queen~

BLACK. Iy fifty. women of all ages the
BRO\\'N A......OBLl:S world ovec tiavc learned that

lIIaybelline Eye Beauty Aids
are the safe. simple way to
lovelyeyes---eyes that i nstant
Iy appear larger. brighter and
more expressive. Beauty-wise
women appreciate. too, the
never-failing high standard of
purity and harmlessness guar
anteed by the famous name of
Maybelline. Trythcscdelight
{ul aids to a new and more

IlWC£4:"OBROWS beautiful YOU I
i\'faybelline Eye Shadow
Maybellinc E}'cbrow Pencil
)laybcllinc Eyelash Tonic

Cream
Maybelline Eyebrow Brush

and the world-famous. ap
proved Marbclline mascara.

All AtaybellineE)'e BeautyAids
tnay be had i,~ purse Sfus at all
lead;1Ig lQc stcTes. Try them today!
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six lovely shades are timed to the last tick
of fashion. A color chart on each packa,ge
tells you your best shades. And the new
met<t1-shaft brush makes Glazo easier to
apply.

Use only this Oily Remover
Use Glaza Polish Remover, tOO, for the
sake of your hands. Special oils-no ace·
tone-maLo.e it non-drying to nails or curi
ele, Like Glaza's new and bener Cuticle
Remover, it COStS only 25 ceors.

THE GLAZQ Cm.IPA~'Y,be., DcJ:[. GT-H
191 Hudion 50'«[, New YOl"k, ,. Y.
(In Canada, address P. O. 80x 2320, Montreal)
I cnclOJ: 10c for 1~llIple kit (Ontl;nin~ Gino LiqUid Pnlish,
Kew Pohsh Removet', and Liquid CUlicie RemOHt. (Check d:e
sbade of rolish prdern:d) ...
o Xatl:ral C Shell 0 Fbn::c 0 Geranium

"TJust look at this polish! See how it flakes off."

"Well, evidently, Dorothy, you are NOT ming_ Glazo

-and Glazo is only 25 cents,"

GLAZO

Buy your polish by volume ... and
}·ou' II lose your charm by 'tiegrees.

Why waste cimc-and invite trouble
with hascily-made inferior nail polishes?
Why bocher \-vith lacquers thac are made
only.to sell-not co last-"vhen Glaza
costS only 25 cems?

Glazo points hands with a cut-diamond
sparkle that wears 2 to 4 days longer-by
actual tests-without chipping, fading or
peeling. Daylight or night light, Glazo's

'The Smart Manimre

GLAZO
3 AMAZING ADVANCES!

."..,~
l

I

•

The Human Side

of the "Met"

(Continued from page 19)

stand around to chat. until it's time to
go inside for work. Lily Pons. Gladys
Swarthout, Richard Crooks, and Law
rence Tibbett are talking about a party
that somebody gave last night. Rose
'Bamptoll join:> them now, and Gladys
slip~ an arm about her waist. They are
"ri\'al" contraltos, those two ... yet
Gladys never misses a chance of telling
people that Rose has "one of the most
glorious voices in the world to-day".
Hearing the talk about "last night,"
Rose's eres dance.

"Oh, " had the grandest time last
night. .. :' she begins.

But a sudden peal of laughter cuts
her off. \\·i1fred Pelletier, the conduc
lor, sticks his head out of the public
telephone booth, at the same moment
that the I louse-operator sticks her head
out from behind the Iiouse switch
board, not ten feet away_

"\\-as that \'OU, t\lr. Pelletier," she
a~ks in bewilderment, "calling the
House, when you're right here?" ,

"Hea\'ens! I thought I was callmg
my own home! I Il1U'It ha\'e gOllen my
numbers mixed! \Vell, that's one on

"me... '
Lucrezia Bori steps into the lobby

now. She is, perhaps, the best-beloved
member of the .\letropolilan family.
She collects her mail . . . it wasn't
sorted when she arri\'ed __ . and joins
the group, now talking excitedly about
some of the chorus, who have bought
tickets on the next Sweepstakes race.
Maybe they'll win!

At last they are ready to go in, and
the postmistress presses the door
opener. No one can enter the Opera
House unless he is known, \'ouched for,
and admitted by that click of the door
opener. InSide, they part company.
'liss Bari is going to the main stage.
Crooks and Lily Pons ha\"C been call.ed
to the cloak-room on the Grand TIer
Box floor. Tibbett is due on the roof
stage. The house is' dark. Only the
stage i:Jo lighted. Cleaning women, with
cloths O\'cr their heads, are working
their way through the long rows of
seats, polishing, brushing. moving about
unconcernedly. Members of the hause
staff are hurrying back and forth from
the box-office, where already long
queues of ticket-purchasers are waiting
their turn. all unconscious of the bustle
of activity that pulses through the
d<lrkened hOLl~C, not tcn feel away.

The men of the orchestra are tuning
up, playing their incessant runs and
trills, in different keys. Half a dozen
singers are sitting in the front of the
orch6tra, waiting to begin work, Some
of them are smoking. Gladys Swarth
out joins them. She has no work this
morning, but she m<lkes it a point to be
011 hand whenever ~he ~an, to observe
and learn. j\'lary Garden taught her
that trick!

To the left, is a runway of plain, un
painted planks. Someone is coming
down it nOW, .. a chorus woman. Rose
Bampton goe' to greet her. The last
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!Hl~~~o:nu~~l:~15¢
Beaullful Blue White RainbOw
Flash Stones, we will send a
1 Kt. BIl'ORTED Simulilled
))'AMOND. mounted In IA)l'ely
1M lit. \n.lte-Gold Finish UIII"
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CHORE Gilit
I ANTLY CLEANS POT~S~:'k-mNS

No more dishwashy hands!

DO\V~ in the home. other singers
are coming. and going, and wait

ing to be called for work of their own.
Grete Stueckgold and Rosa Ponselle,
"rival" sopranos, are comparing notes
on frocks. Stueckgold, who travels with
the music season to Paris, Vienna, Lon
don, Rome. buys all her dresses here in
America. She believes American style
is the smartest in the world! She tells
of some of her new gowns; offers the
names of dressmakers. Ponselle sighs.
She hasn't had time to do much shop
ping. She's been nursing a black-and
blue bump on her head. She got it
when the baritone miscalculated dis
tances, and threw her to the stage with
such force, during the "death-scene" of
La Giocollda, that she was knocked un
conscIOus.

Meanwhile, 1\vo flights up, a Lucia re
hearsal is getting started in the cloak
room. Lily Pons, in a tailored brown
suit and a high-buttoned blouse, is tell
ing Crooks how much she misses Ita,
the Brazilian jaguar which she kept as
a pet three years, and finally gave to
the Zoo, because people were afraid to
travel with her.

"Ita was sweet:' Lily insists. "Bad
natured? evaire! Oh, yes, she make
little scratches on me ... maybe once.
maybe twice. But that is her nature!
I put on the iodine. She sleep in a
bathtub ... so sweet! And she take
the walks with me, on a leash 1 I miss
her so much! Was I afraid of her? I
am nevaire afraid of anything! 'Vhat
will happen, will happen. It is no
sense, being afraid."

The conductor enters, and suddenly
they are gah'anized into action. Talk
stops. Work begins. Lily opens the
collar of her mannish blou~e and begins
the Mad Scene. The vivacious girl is
transformed into a serious artist. Her
eyes take on a different expression. You
forget she wears a plain tailored suit.
You forget she was talking "'eryda)'
matters a moment ago. She is Lucia,
and she stirs your heart. Crooks intones
the duet they have together. They dis
cuss a better blending of \'oices ... a
bit louder here. a bit softer there. And
on the roof stage, at the top of the
house, Tibbett has stopped telling
stories about his Uncle Ed. who used
to be a bartender, and the Ta1l1lbiil£Ser
rehearsal goes forward in the same way.

But now let's go backstage, during
the Saturday matinee, that is be-

time they met, the chorus woman's
mother was ill. Rose enquires for her
now, and is delighted to learn that she
is better. They talk a while about their
families.

"I was home last night," says Rose
Bampton. <II had a free evening, so r
caught an airplane, for Buffalo. and
had a good three hOllr~' \'isit with my
mother, before coming down for work
to-day. I do that every chance I get.
It's wonderful to be at homer'

The rehearsal is on ... Pelleas and
It,filissande. Miss Bori mounts to the
stage, in a red ~ilk dre~s. and takes her
place at the castle window, where Pel
leas begs her to let down her hair. Ed
ward Johnson follows her to the stage
rock beneath the window.

then don't
gamble

with you r body

Makes you
teel like
yourself

again

the world's
great blood

medicine

f losing
weight

{ nervous
i' pale
{ tired

•

C 5.S.S. Co.

Appetite gone?

Life insurance companies tell us
that the gradual breakdown of the
human body causes more deaths

every year than disease germs

I F your physical let-down is caused by a
lowered red-blood-ecll and hemo-glo-bin

content in the blood-then 8.S.S. is waiting
to help you ... though, if you suspect an
organic trouble, rou will, of course, want
to consult a physician or surgeon.

5.5.5. is not just a so-called tonic. It is
n tonic spcciully designs-=d to stimulate gas
tric secretions. and also has the mineral
clements so "cry. "cr)' necessary in rebuild
ing the oX)'gen-carrying hema-glo-bin of
the blood.

This two-fold purpose is important. Diges
tion is impro\·cd ... food is better utilized
... and thus YOU are enabled to better "car
TV on" with~ut exhaustion-as vou should.

• •
You should feel and Jool;: "eiHS younger

with life giving and purifying blood surg
ing through rour bod)'. You owe this to
)'ourself and friends.

:r.lake S.S.S. your health safeguard and,
unless your caSe is exceptional, )'OU should
soon enjoy again the satisfaction of appe
tizing food ... sound sleep ... steady nenes
... a good complexion .•• and renewed
strength.

S.S.S. is sold by all drug stores in two
convenient sizes. The $2 economy size is
twice as large as the $1.25 regular size anel
is sufficient for two weeks treatment. Begin
on the upretad today.

Do not be blinded by the efTorts of a
few unethical dealers who may lugJtest
that YOU gamble with substitutes. You
ha\'e a right to insist that S.S.S. be sup
plied you on request. Itllong ~'earsof pref
erence is your suarantee of satisfaction.
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(In Canada: Sainte Therese, P. Q.)
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DOll"t overlook Ibis free
book for W0l1le11
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ZONITE PRODUCTS CORPORATION MG-M-A

ChrY3ler Building. New York. N. Y.

Please send me free copy of the booklet or
booklets checked below.

o Facts for Women
o Use of Antiseptics in the Home

.-------------------------

dental poisoning. Zonite is safe. De
pend upon that!

Tell your friends about ZOllite
-send for booklet

Besides the liquid Zonite (in bottles}
30¢, 60¢, $1.00), you can buy Zonite
Suppositories, at $1.00 for a box of 12.
each one sealed in glass vial. Also, you
can get the real truth about feminine
matters in booklet of unvarnished

facts. Millions have read
it. Have )'ou? Send to
Zonite Products Corpora
tion, Chrysler Buihling,
New York, N. Y.
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her
•

marriage
?
•

H AS she been unreasonable, after
all? Has she tried "controlling"

instead of "understanding?" Has she
allowed fear and squeamishness to get
the upper hand?

What a terrible thing it is, really, to
be old-fashioned 1 What a tragedy it
can be to watch happiness slip away
because one's head is filled with out-of
date information! Yet many young
wives find themselves in just this posi.
tion when they face the problem of
feminine hygiene.

Jl7hy go on behoving like
your grandmother?

You don't need to use (and fear) poi·
sonous antiseptics just because an older
generation used them - and feared
them. Forget all about the burning
poisonous compounds associated with
feminine hygiene in those days. That
was before the discovery of Zonite.

Zonite is the Great War antiseptic
and germicide, and your doctor will
verify its claims to safety as well as
strength. In measuring the strength of
antiseptics it is customary te compare
them with carbolic acid, a ver)" power
ful but poisonous germ-killing agent.
Zonite is actually 'more poweJ'ful than
any dilution of carbolic acid that can
be allowed to touch human tissues!

Zonite has been welcomed by women
all over America. One has told another
until Zonite can now be bought even in
tiny villages and countty stol'es all
over North America, as well as in for.
eign countries.

Zonite will not desensitize mem
branes or tissues. It cannot cause acci.

E~D of the First Act! No visitors are
allowed in the dressing-rooms be

tween acts. The singers must change,
and relax as much as they can. John
Charles Thomas sits before his mir
ror, going over his make-up. There is
a knock on the door, and Earl Lewis
the genial box-office treasurer comes in:

"Hello, John. You were swell!"
"Thanks. Everybody was s\\"ell."
"Right-o. Say, how about some golf

to-morrow?"
"Great!" Thomas twists his mouth

around and works deftly with a red
pencil.

In the other dressing-rooms, the
singers rest according to their tastes.
Gladys Swarthout rearls. When Lily

ing sent out over the air to three mil
lion listeners. This time there's little
of the easy chatter of rehearsal. The
tension of the big show ahead is in the
air, and .he singers save their voices
as much as possible. .

Helen Jepson is in the first dressmg
room, getting to work on her make-up.
She puts on a plain washable kimo.no,
to catch any powder or grease-pamt,
and gets out jars and pots and pen
cils. Eyebrows, eyelashes, cheeks, lips.
While she works, her dresser brings
down her costumes, freshly pressed,
from the wardrobe room, and hangs
them against the ' ...·all. She ties her hair
back into a sort of silk-net bathing-cap,
and the wig goes on. She speaks to her
dresser in a whisper. The room is
queerly quiet. The \vig is patted into
place and combed out on the head.

Suddenly, a pearly scale of song tears
out through the quiet. In the next
room, Gladys Swarthout is trying out
her voice. ~ow the first-act costume
goes on. The wardrobe-mistress enters.
on her round of the dressing-rooms, to
see that every detail of the costume is
as it should be. She is personally re
sponsible for them all. Outside, the
opera is in full swing. Society fills the
hoxes, and plain music-lovers crowd
the standees' rail. But through the
sound-proof doors that separate the
dressing-rooms from the stage, not a
note is audible..

Through the quiet, you feel the ex
pectant pulsing ... the zero-hour ten
sion that keeps singers on their toes.
Outside is a full house ... and a nation
of listeners. ':ow the call-boy taps on
the door again.

"We are ready for you now, Ma
dame!"

Out through the sound-proof doors
and on to the stage. Men's voices ring
out. The orchestra is playing, and
drums crash. The wings are crowded
with singers and choristers, waiting to
go on, or just coming off. The chorus
masters, balanced like jugglers on tall
ladders, hidden in the wings, give the
people the conductor's beat, from "out
front". }Jelen is unconcerned enough,
and waves a greeting to the various
"family members."

Ouf front, the harpist is begin
ning the long prelude to Ilelen's first
aria. She picks her way, back of the
canvas scenery on its pulleys, to enter
from the proper side. There is thunder
ing applause ... Helen Jepson is on!
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the IeCret.. M'y FREE Book, "How to Overcome Super
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Come behind the scenes of rodio's lotest
glamor program-the new Hall of Fome

in our April issue.

MEET US AT THE
"CLUB ROMANCEl"

Pons is in a cast, she plays piano be
tween the acts. Costume~ are changed.

The Second Act r Ru'h and oustle;
the drums and the \'iolins; the chorll"
masters heating time on their tall lad
der.:'!: and applau",e from out front.

Ilelen Jepson comes ofT now, and
stands in the wings with Glady..
Swarthout. Ilclen tell~ abollt her bab\'
d~ugh~er. She\ jU~1 had her out shop'
pll1g. lor new dre~.,es. and ~he laughs at
how "cute" "lhe "'as in the ... tores.
.. "Stop me jf I bore you," '"ys Helen.

I know my worst fault ~ talkmg about
the baby r"

Gladys i.,n't a bit bored. She wants
to hear more. The baby's newest tricks
corne to light. Out front, the audience
is wondering what the .,ingers do when
they're not hu~y On the ~lage. Just
no\\'. ther're talking ahout Helen Jep
son's baby!

:'\ino Martini. in street clothes. comes
from the front of the house to join
them. lIe's glad lo-morrow's Sunda\'!
Enthu:-.iastic motorist thaI he is, he \\~ill
spend his one free day driving out into
the country. They compare notes on
roads and :")peeds and scenery and good
places to stop at, for lunch.

''I'm not much help on re:-.taurants,"
laughs ·Gladys. "I ne,'er ha\'e more
than a salad or ,il sandwich for lunch.
and that's good anywhere!"

Another bit of rest. The Third Act.
The end of the opera! Now there is a
frantic rush in the wings, as singers
and c110r~ls make for their moms, their
street thlJ1gs, and home! The tension
is gone. T~e house applauds. The great
gold curtalJ1S part for final calls and
bows. The show is O\'er! Tpe people
are pleased! :'\ormal life may once
more be resumed!
. Back in their dressing-rooms, the

sll1gers dash off make-up and slip into
street clothes, 10 be ready for visitors.
A few friends come in. but they know
the exhaustion that follows a perform
ance of opera, and they don't stay long.
Autograph hunters try to get in. but
the dressers ask them to wait outside. '
while they take their programs in to
be signed. Reporters came. Or pho
to.graphers. Or society acquaintances,
with someone who wants an introduc
tion, and stands there electrified at be
ing "back-stage" and talking to a real
opera star! ~ ~e performers are gra
CIOUS and smllmg ... but tired! At
last, th<; busy corridors are empty:
They slip out. one by one, past the
crowd gathered in the du~k, outside the
stage-door. A taxi! Then . . . home
and rest! And to-morrow is Sunday!

But on !\londay morning, the singers
will come trooping in at the stalYc-door
again, for rehearsals and work.oThat's
what you find "inside" at the Metro
politan. A lot of human warmth. _\
lot of zestful, interesting people. A lot
of pulsing \·ilality. And. most of all
perhaps .... a Jot of earnest, hard
work!

Improved Pasteurized
Yeast Safely Corrects Skin

Troubles, Constipation,
Indigestion, "Nerves"

W HY put up with a blotchy, pimply,
unattractive skin \vhen this sim

ple treatment will do so much for you?
Your distressing skin condition, like

so manl' cases of indigestion and
"jumpy' nerves, has probably been
brought on by a sluggish system. Your
trouble is internal and needs internal
treatment.

Science now knows that very often
the real cause of slow, imperfect elimi
nation of body wastes is insufficient
vitamin B complex. The stomach and
intestines. deprived of this essential
element. no longer do their work prop
erly. Your digestion slows up. Poisons
accumulate in your system.

Yeast Foam Tablets supply the vita
min B which is necessary to correct
this condition. These tablets are pure
pasteurized yeast - and y~st is the
richest known food source of the vita
min B comJ'lex:. This improved yeast
quickly strengthens your internal mus
cles and gives them tone. It stimulates
your whole digestive and eliminative
system to nonnal, healthy function.

With the true cause of your trouble
corrected, pimples and blotches soon
disappear. lndigestion stops. Headaches
go. Pep returns. You look better and
ful better!

Don't confuse Yeast Foam Tablets
with ordinary yeast. These tablets cml
not cause fermmtation in the body. Pas
teurization makes Yeast Foam Tablets
utterly safe for everyone to eat.

Any druggist will supply you with
Yeast Foam Tablets. The ]Q.day bot

tle costs only SOc. Get
one today.

IT CLEARED UP MY
SKIN IN NO TIME!

:itI1l1,)lM
, 1",1,"

~ YEAST FOAM
TABLETS
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Free Booklets!
Wrile for either or bmh of nvo
aUlhorituive booklets on Femi·
nine Hygiene-"Heahh Facfs on
MenSlruarion"; and "Mar/'orie
May's Twelfch Birthday", or.
child. Address KOlex Company.
Room 1413, 919 N. Michigan
Avenue, Chlcago, Ill.
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Wondersoft is that the sides are always dry
and next best I like those smooth, flat ends.
One can wear any sort of dress and not feel
a trace of self-consciousness:' Yes, Mary K.,
this new Kotex gives greater security against
soiled lingerie, tOO.

Notice what some of the users say about
Wondersoft Kotex. Then. try it yourself and
I am sure you will agree with them.

~a."~~k-

~HE FIRST 8llT
TlI.,T RULL,>,

Firs'
YES. IT'S

Iol.,RVElOUS·

ends chafing entirely!"

((83 % of my mail says

Wondersoft Kotex

One Woman Tells
Another About

This New Comfort

~'VE YOU
TIIlEO r~E NARROW

II0Hlf 8HT 7

A MILLJNER, who sics at her work all day,
writes to tell me that \Vondersoft

Korex has relieved her entirely of the chaf.
ing that used to make her "perfectly miser.
able:' That's because Wondersoft Kocex is
filmed in tender COtton at the sides, where
the pad touches, but the surface is free to
take up moisture.

A housewife, on her feet from morning
till night. says pads always used to rope and
pull and twin but" \'qondersoft seems to
adjust itself perfectly to the body:'

Mary K. writes me: "The best thing about

Radio News Flashes
ANDRE KOSTELA0JETZ isn't using

the radio in his car any morc. His
orchestra was on the air with a sub
stitute leader and he was motoring
home with the loudspeaker going when
the oboe player hit three sour notes in
a row. Koslclanetz was so upset he
ripped the receiver out by the roots.
And what he had to say to that oboe
player the next day was plenty.

EO WY~N doesn't spend all his
time thinking up jokes with \vhich

to slay Graham and the radio audience.
A good part of his time is spent dodg
ing process servers, for the Fire Chief
has come to be the most-sued man in
or out of radio. The collapse of the
ill-fated Amalgamated Broadcasting
System, his dream of a national net
wqrk. brought down upon his head
many suits, but other actions inde
pendent of that venture have been in
stituted against him. One of these is
that of Mrs. Ruth Greenberg who is
trying to collect S I00,000 in the ~ew

York Supreme Court for services as
nurse and companion to !Vi rs. Ed
Wynn. The lauer, formerly Hilda
Keenan, daughter of Frank Keenan,
popular actor of another generation,
has long been an invalid and a con
stant worry to her husband. \Vith
great fortitude, \Vynn, proving a mod
ern Pagliacci, has carried on to pre
serve the "Laugh, Clown, Laugh"
tradition,

£OLONEL Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle
has been burning the midnight oil

in his laboratory anain. As a result he
has emerged with these devices to help
-or hinder-humanity: rugs without
edges, so you don't have to sweep
things under them ... Spaghetti with
holes in it for people who prefer
macaroni ... A radio that gets noth
ing but static for people who don't like
radio ... A bookcase without sheh'es
SO people \vho have a book can leave it
on the table. . . Calendars with only
five days a week, to help along the re
covery plan . . . Ashtrays that are
always tipping o\·er. for people \vho
don't feel at home w'ithout ashes on the
floor .•. . And most important of all:
a training school for radio comedians,
50 more people can listen to symphony
concerts.

GERTRUDE ElSE, who is
pretty darn busy these days, rushes

everywhere br taxicab. The. other e\'~
ninn she hac a breath-takmg expen
enc~. The pilot swerved madly arC?und
an "El" post and narrowly. missed
charging into another car. He jammed
on the brakes. hurling Gertrude from
one corner of the back seat to the other
and dislodging her hat. Then he turned
around, smiling. "\Vere you surprised?"
he inquired. "Yes," said Gertrude.
"Honest I was. I was that surprised."

R ICHARD LEIBERT, organist
heard on several NBC programs

as well as in lhe Rainbow Room in
Radio City. reports a friend is writing
a book on movieland divorces. The
title. says Dick, will be "Who's Whose
in Iiollywood."
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OOSumuu gtms art
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Ice .g1inst tarnhh or loss
of color Illd will neyu
mlrk youl" fingtr,

Old Leg Trouble
Helil. lit Home Whlle Working

VIe-COlle Method heal. old Ie¥" soree caused by
leg conge8UOn, variCOlJe "c,"s,k swollen legs
nod lnjurlts or no C<le-t for TKIAL, When
~ndil1gforFREE BOOK mcntloncause and
locatlon. Dr. H. G. Gillson Vle-cose Co••
140 N. Dearborn St•• CblcaQ;o. 111,

SUMATRA JEWtLRY co.
"&.I_\<'~_407.'- F._...o.~_....... _- -.........,. ..
Jl.IlOo_

~r~~~'§§§~""~'~;"'§§~N_.......
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So brilli.tllly do $
Sumura gems ~
upon ynul ',ngus
,lal )'ow friend!! ..·ilI
not belicvt they arc
norTbe Ji.ItH dilmonds.
Thrir 6e1J' blur ..·hite radi
IDa set in d1inty mOunt·
ings o( J.imula,cd pbtinwn
endow )'our h;tnds witb a
lovel), (tm.ininity and grace.

Landon & Warner ~':le:~t~nt

ORDER YOUR GENUINE SUMATRA RING.NOW

Famed for their Sparkle

SUMATRA RINGS

Doctors Say There's
Nothing Better for

Hair and Scalp Than
a Counter-Irritant

If )·oor hair II fut dl'apPeulng (rom temlliea lDd
trooon and )-oo're Ihtutened "'lIh IlrelDlIUre In.ldntol~. get
bu~, lonll;bt with J'llanrM Oil, lhe aotlsep!lc counttr
Irritant..
It's amuln!: how thl. hmoos stalp IrUlIDml dl"an~ out
dandruff and aocuIDullllOll, thn cholt:e ,our lull) POrr.
Ilow It JlIIDulll~ drcul.UOQ Jo Ihe .cali> to notlrllh
IhrrW hllr "",TI.
Get a boUle o( Jallanul 011 ... ltltout drla}'. To"",. II none
too .oon to allrt w.nllnR orr "~Ol'lUre b.llln.'18. Ja.,anul
Oil COSIS but 601". l;;Cunom)' slr.e $I.
FREE: A Booklet enlltled "The Truth About the Hair."
Write N.llon.l Ilemflly 00... 56 W. 45th St., New Yorll:
Cit,.. Dept.. 24 E.

JAPANESE OIL

"Beauty Mold reduced my hips from 43
to 35 inches. I iotA 10 years youngt!t'_
No fat bullfes-dothes fit perfeet ly.
I feel fine, 'Grace Blair, Akron, O.

BeautyMold instantly improves
your appearance~ corrects bad
PQljture. reduee8 WlllgtJille 118 welt as
hipg.....tor•• )'outhtul lill••••
'at vanl.h•••

Loolle. (allen abdominal muscles go
back where they belonll". Gentlo milll.·
tlag.-Ilke iIIIctlon incr......lImlnfl~
lion and regularity In a nonnal WRY with
out use of harah, irritating catharties, Yoo
101lk and f ••1 y.... )'oun.._,.

Let uS pro", oar claims.
No obllgaUall. Write to-

d.,. tor trial offer.

What's New

On Radio Row
(COlllllllled Irom page '39)

and Mary Lou were really, truly sweet
heart.s are frankly upset by this turn
of afTai rs.

Frank Parker and Helen Gleason,
the ,\ietropolitan Opera soprano, since
appearing together on the Gulf Head
liners sho\\', ha\'e started the gossips
a-talking. There is no question they
are mo\t congenial companions and
Radio Row has an idea that it won't
be long now before it lo~es aile of its
most eligible bachelors,

Roxanne, the blond orchestra leader,
has se\'ered the ties that binel. She
was married when she was 13 , .. And
Bess Johnson, the Lady Esther of
Wayne Kin~'s broadcasts and dra
matic actress heard on several pro
grams originating in Chicago, has -come
to the parting of the ways from her
dentist husband, , . Radio Row hears
and credits-the rumor that Helen
Morgan is plotting to marry Lon
Alter? the composer, when she shelves
Buddy Maschke,

'The LOlle~ome Cowboy," Johnny
Marvin, is on his way to becoming
morc lonesome, for divorce proceedings
from his wife of many years impend.
But that condition won't endure long,
if Radio Row has the right dope on
the situation. "They say" another
Mrs, Marvin is due just as soon as the
decree is made final.

For those \vho try to keep up with
the 10\'e affairs of Abe Lyman, Mary
McCormic is rated as his late.:::;t heart's
interest , .. Betty Barthell is being
squired by Charlie Day, of the Eton
Boys, , , Elaine Melchior, Columbia
dramatic actress, is the recent bride of
Leon F. Anspacher, a new York
bu~ine:):) man. This is Elaine's second
venture into matrimony, Her first
husband was Lyle Talbot.

BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS:
Bing Crosby cherishes two news

paper clippings, One, a review of
"College Ilumor," his first picture.
doe:)n't even mention his name as a
member of the cast. The other com
pares him to a ri\'al star in these
words: "lie can't act as well as Bing
Cro::>by-\vho can't act at all!"

Paul Whiteman and Jack Pearl have
at lea.:::;t one trait in common. ::\either
will ride in a crowded elevator __ .
Preferring radio to the movies.
Vivienne Segal has put her Iiollywood
home up for sale, .. You wouldn't
think it pos~ible but a colored youth
tried to cra~h the gate at a broadcast
of Captain Ilenry's Show Boat claim
ing he was a cousin of Molasses of
Molasses and January!

Julia Sanderson \vears a dainty ankle
bracelet which emphasizes her trim legs
and feet. , , Ireene \Vicker, The Sing
ing Lady, is wearing a diamond studded
wrist watch, the wedding anniversary
gift of her husband, \~/aIter \Vicker,
the radio actor and continuity writer
, , , Dell Sharbutt, CBS announcer,
plays the piano, organ, clarinet, flute,. S,at6- _Cily _

Addre" •. __• •. • ~ _

Namll . • .__ ._._._...._._. _

CRYS1'AL CORPORATIO:"l, DEPT, 41-C
Willis A,'eDUC. New York Cily

I endose 10e, l'lealll lend me liberal trial packalel
of OIlTIlOOIt GIRL .'aee I'owder. nouge umi Lipstick.
My eompluiOIl il Lis;ilt 0 Medium 0 Dark D·

OUTDOOR. GIR.L
OLIVE OIL BEAUTY AIDS

TUNE IN-SATURDAYS, 7:30 p, M., E.S.T.
"Tbe OuMoo,. Girl BIQuty PQrodeJJ

Over These Columbia Network Stations:
WAllC -New York ~'JAS -PittS!'uflh
WlllPI -Cbicago WCAO -Ualtimor"
WCAU -Philldelphia WOKO -Albany
\'\ "AC -80,ton WrUL -Syracuu:
WnK -Cler"land (KAC -MoDtreal
CKLW -Detroil CFRU -Toronto

Co ... on .mo.Hilly: .pre.da
e.'ealy. Pre,·etl&1 lipi from c1uop_
pins or crack ins. Pure. harmle..
colors. ,\\'aterproof and iudel_
ible! 6 eapli"atins .... in.tinll.

LIPSTICK

SlOoolh and .atiny in luture,
Mad" "'illo pure Oli"e 0.1. Will
not breaL or crumble. I'ure.
harmle.. colo... 7 Ikin·blend·
inS Ihade•.

The only fau (lo,,'der wilh an
Olive Oil bau! Lillil and
fluffy. yel elinS_ for IaOUtl.
Crut" a youthful, Innlparent
effect_ 1\0 rice Ilarch! 1\0 orrb
root! 7 IlOart .hades.

POWDER

Fa..hion emphasizes the «Ensemble Idea" in
coslume~. Hat, frock, shoes and accessories ...
all of m.atching color. And now the smartest
women are seeking the same exquisite harmony
in their make-up.

OUTDOOR GIRL gives it to you ... with face
powder, Touge and lipstick, all precisely
matched in shade ... each complementing the
other to produce a perfect Color Ensemble!

Choose these charming OUTDOOR GIRL
Beauty Aids to blend naturally with the true
tones of your own skin. To flatter your com
plexion and to protect it, too. For all OCTDOOR
GIRL preparations, as you know, are made
with a base of pure Olive Oil, to keep your
skin soft, smooth and young. And to guard it
against the ravages of cold and wind.

At leading drug and department stores for
only SOc. Also in lOc trial sizes at your fa\'orile
chain slore. Muil t he coupon for liberal sam
ples of OUTDOOR GIRL Olive Oil Face Powder?
Rouge and Lipstick,

R 0 U G E
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12 pounds in 4 weeks
"[ was 10 Ikinny I'd hide off alone. Nothing
helped till I tried lronired Yeast. In .. weeks [
gained 12 Ibs." Dorothy GrcgOTJ/, Angier, N. C.

? THEY'LL NEVER

CALL ME SKINNY ANY MORE

Results guaranteed
No matter how skinny and weak you
may be, this marvelous new Ironized
Yeast should build you up in a few short
weeks as it has thousands. If you are
not delighted with the results of the
very first package, your money will be
instantly and gladly refunded.

Special FREE offer!
To Btart you building up your health right
away, we make this FREE offer. Purchase a
package of Ironized Yellllt at once, cut out
seal on box and mail to us with a clipping of
this paragraph. We will send you a fascinat_
ing new book on health, "New Facta About
Your Body:' Remember, results guaranteed
with "'ery first package--or money Y'ef'llnded.
At aU druggists. lronized Yeast. Co., [nc"
Dept.223 Atlanta, Ga.

7 times more powerful
This amazing new product, Ironized
Yeast, is made from specially cultured
brewers' ale yeast imported from Eu·
rope-the richest yeast known-which
by a new process is concentrated 7 times
-made 7 tin~e8 tnQre powerful.

But that is not all! This marvelous
health·giving yeast is ironized with 3
special kinds of strengthening iron.

Day after day, as you take pleasant
Ironized Yeast Tablets, watch flat chest
develop, skinny limbs round out attrac
tively, Skin clears to beauty, constipa
tion and indigestion vanish, new health
comes-you're an entirely new person.

Astonishing gains with
new double tonic. Richest
imparted brewers' ale
yeast concentrated 7 times
and combined with iran

POJtd h P,o!uJu"cal mood

N ow there's no ne'ed to have people
calling )'OU "skinny" and losing all

)'our chances of making friends, Here's
a new easy treatment that is giving
thousands solid healthy flesh, lovely
enticing curves--in just a. few week8.

As you know, dOl:tors for years have
prescribed yeast to build up health. But
now with this new discovery you can get
far greater tonic results than with ordi
nary yeast-regain health, and also put
on pounds of firm, good-looking flesh
an£(. in a far shorter time.

Not only are thousands quickly gain
ing beauty-bringing pounds, but also
clear, radiant skin, freedom from indi
gestion and constipation. new pep.

pOSTSCRIPTS:
At least one and some times two

secretaries accompany Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt to the studios for her
broadcasts but a Secret Service guard is
rarely in evidence. The Fi~st Lady
never fails to appear 111 evenlllg gown
if her program is scheduled after 6
p. m.... Big business note: Meyer
Davis the millionaire maestro, has as
many'as 80 bands playing about the
country under his name.

Pick Malone and Pat Padg-ett,
"Molasses 'n' January," write a humor
ous column for a Southern newspaper
. . . Lud Gluskin, the conductor,
studied dentistry and made two ven
lures in the commercial world, before
he decided on music as a career ...
Vocalist Dick Robertson has a lodge
in the Catskills near Barryville. N. Y.,
\\here he is respected by his neighbors
as a deputy sheriff.. .

Years ago the lead1l1g musIc teacher
in David City, :"ebraska, advised
Ruth Ettin,g's aunt not to waste any
more money trying to t rain her niece's
\'oice as it wasn't worth it. But look
at Ruthie now! ... John P. Medbury
and Eu~ene Conrad, aces among
aerial gagmen, collaborate with George
Burns on the writing of the Burns and
Allen comedy.

Beatrice Lillie is reported the high
est salaried artist on the air just now
... Vivienne Se,gal was a soprano
when she was a stage prima donna.
She became a contralto when she went
on the radio.

ROSEMARY LA~E, charming bit
of personality who teams wlth

Tom \Varing on the Ford Dealers pro
gram, has grown one full inch in the
past year. . .

She studied mUSIC for elgh.t y~ars
with a concert pianist's career III Vl~W.
The instrument she used, a beautlful
baby grand, was the gift from S~ster
Lola of motion picture fame. l.hen
she broke the little fmger on her right
hand When the bone set it curled in
ward' toward her third finger. This
caused a long interruption in pr~ctice
and fmal abandonment of her chemhed
ambition.

Tiring of life in the sleepy village
of lndianola, Iowa, Rosemary per
suaded her mother to take her ~nd
Priscilla to :"ew York. The girls'
mices soon won them employment in
Tin Pan Alley demonslrat.ing songs
for publishers. Fred \Vann!S heard
them and signed them for hlS P~l1n
syl\'anians. Rosemary has been s~ng
ing soprano parts for the troupe since
then. At 19 she is a \'eteran of two
years on the big-time programs.

ROBERT SI~\MO"lS. the popular
tenor, a guest at a friend's home

for dinner had been discussing popular
songs. Sc~kinu to have his host's eight
year.old daughter participate in t~e
conversation, he said: "And what 15
your favorite piece, my dear?" ... "A
piece of apple pie," replied the young
ster.

oboe and-much as I hate to say it
the saxophone.



YourDwn
SILK
HOSE

FREE.

State

DO YOU
SUFFER
FROM

LI:ARII TO PLAY

PIANO
BY EAR'

City

IF SO,
WRITE FOR

BOOKLET ON
SIROILI

Don't delay. This relief bas accomplished
wonders for men. women llnd children who
have been chronic sufferers from psoriasis.
SiroU opplied externally to the affected
area causes the scales to disappear. the red.
blotches to fade outllnd the skin to resume
its normal texture. Siroil bccks with a guar~

e.ntee the claim that if it does not relieve
you within two weeks-and you are the
sole judge-your money will be refunded.
Write for booklet upon this new treatment.
Don't delay. Write at once.
.-------------_.~..__...--.~..~-~~-----_._----
SIROIL LABORATORIES INC.
1214 Criswotd St•• Dept. G·] Detroit. Mic:h.

Please send me full information on
Siroil-thenew treatment of psoriasis.

Name' _

Address, _

LEG SUFFERERS
Why continue to suffer? Do 9Omo
thing to secure quick relief. Write
today for New Boo"klct-''TUE LIEPE
METHOD OF BOME TREATMENT,"
It tells about VarIcose velnst., VariCOse
U1eers, Open Lell: Bores, MUk or rever Leg,
l!:czema. L1cpe ~Ietbod works whfU /IOU
v.oal.t. More than 40 years of SUcce9B.

Prll!ged and. en doned by thousand&. •
U(PE METHODS. 3284 N.. ar-n BoI)' A...... . , • _

Dept.C-li, Mltwauk_, Wla. .

-becall\e proofed against snags
),I _ ...-.0.1... Wh,l. &a.d ....,. ot -..__ .~•
....h Wilhit. TIo.-, d._ aJ.lurioc_.'Y. 1\',lkait N.· i " ~ "'0" T,ipl.
...... 2 1.. ~r _ to I _ ...... iU,o..'
hoIeo: 4 e _I c<c.

AGENTS: Astollnding Profits
PI_at ......k doI_lI.tulin. ,ho. Inc .Uk hoM 10
I....d.. :\""" UIIUM"I'" ••_if _ • ..,. F ... IIY
1'_ "'.d...... .,0 .. tw" hou... ~ '
pl"ur.. and .,,"'~I.ta d.m"'OI.,.ti".
,""ulp""'" of wo""",,., "",,,'••lId chJl
dr.'" h_ ouppl;od. W,,1of 1I1!lck. Giva
'- ...e.

WILKNIT HOSIERY CO.
Co. MIdway. Gr••nrl.ld. Ohio

"'Ut "A,l<
U.j_
I'td.w..

(Continued from page 45)

frankly couldn't be used over the air,
but the writers send them anyway for
Gene's private amu~ement. Some ha\-e
to be rejected because he has already
u:sed them or because they might tend
to offend a race, sea, or nationality.

:'\ow that you've heard the ~tory of
these minstrels who haye been On the
air, under one name or another, with
out a break for six years, let's meet the
individual personalities and take up the
circumstances under which they joined
the show.

Gene, interlocutor, chief stooge, what
you will, is a robust fiye feet eleven
inches with ruddy complexion and
brown hair, handsomely streaked with
gray. lIe has a genial disposition
which at the same time allows him to
take his work very seriously.

In fact, he is so sincere about his job
that he refuses to accept any program
unless he believes in the product which
it advertises.

From the moustachioed villain of the
First Nighter program to genial black
face in the Sinclair show is a far jump,
but Cliff Soubier made it withour det
riment to either work.

He is what is technically known as
an end man, the wisecracking per
former who gets the laugh on Gene
when it comes time for another joke.

The Cliff Soubier of real life is one
of the most likable chaps on the air.
Short and undeniably plump, with
sandy hair and blue eyes, he's just as
affable as he is villainous on his other
program.

Cliff never goes On a diet, although
his wife, the former Maria \Vood, ob
jects to his program of three square
meals a day, to say nothing of extras.

So that', what the Little Chocolate
Drop. Cliff Soubier, is reall\' like.

And now meet "Mama\ little red
hot," six-foot ;,Iac McCloud.

His passport description would read:
weight, 14; pounds; hair, black; eyes.
dark brown; height, five feet eleven and
a half; full time occupation, orchestra
leader in and about Chicago; radio
work, Sinclair ~'linstrels.

".\lac joined our show about' three
years ago," Gene related, "and the way
he got the job is one of those slranger
than-fiction stories.

"One night Ollie Riehl, musical direc
tor at NBC turned on the radio and
heard a voice that reminded him of a
youngster who had sneaked into the
navy, during rhe war. by some subteT
fuge or other and had been assigned to
his detail. \Vhat was the kid's name
now? It was being announced oyer the
air: that was right-/\1ac .~lcCloud.

"GTabbing his hat and coat, Riehl
went out to the night club where the
youngster was singing and asked him
to tryout for our minstrel show_ He
gave us an audition and made a great
hit with that "Yas suh, das all," in his
grand Southern accent. Oh yes, he's
married and has a young son."

Perhaps your favorite minstrel IS

RADIO MIRROR

Tracking Down Gene Arnold

and His Sinclair Minstrel Men

-by the maken of

CAMPANA'S

ITALIAN BAtM

reSkl1\-;=:......:=

Use FREE Coupon Below
• Remember when your Dad used to c.,'lll to
)'ou-"Hcllo, Dirty Face"? That was "clean"
dirt, easily washed awa)'.

Today, however, ),our face may be collect
ing a much Dlore serious kind of dirt-a pore
doggi.ng dirt ('3used bydried make-up, gland
secretions, traffic dust and the Cllkali that
comes iU80ap and water. Ilis tbis treacherous,
unseen dirt tbatgradllallrlnops up your pores,
causing "faded skin/' pore enlargement.
blackheads, pimples and shiny, oily skin.

"Dirty Face" is so easy \0 avoid today. A
skin tbatbreathes naturally ancl keeps young
and trim in appearaoce, i.s so easy to have f
Send for a .'REE TRIAL BOTI'LE of DRESKIN,

Campana's new liquid skin cleanser, and
prOve it to yourself. Make the famous "'1-2·3
Test" ou )'our own skin. (1) Dampen a piece
of cotton with DRESKIN. (2) Rub gently over
face and neck. (3) Look at the cOllon! Hit
is dirty-heed the warning! And remember
that DnESKIN neutralizes alkali and banishes
the "risk of "alkali dryness" and faded-skin
appearance. Send for FREE trial hottle today.

•••••••••••••
CAMPANA DRESKIN, :
2!ri3 LiDOOln Ilit;;hw.,., •
B-..rilo, Dlinoy •

?
. Ceodemen: PleIIle .end me a

/ZRR FREE and po.tpaid a Tri.1 Bottle of •
• DRESKIN.Campana'.Skinlnv;,;orator •

: _ellOugb for 4. or S .ki.n dean.inl!i t",atmenu. :

• Name •• •
• Suret ••
• City State •
• 1r1'.... 1f.. i.. r......~ ..nod)t<><lr 1'eCl-".t to Ca,,:~a ') •
• Co.",., lAd•• IIWG-S:;:.l.oonla a-d. T_to, 00>_ •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Cystex is a remarkahly succes"rul pre
scription for POQrly functioning Kidney.
and Bladder. It is helping millions of
sufferers, and lUuny say that ill jUq a day
or &0 it helped Ihem sleep like a baby,
brought new 51ccngtb nod energy, cased
rheumatic pains und stiffness-made them
feel years youlljl;er. C}·~tex starls circu·
lating through the system in 15 minules.
helping the Kidneys in their \\Cork of
cleaning out the blood and removing
l}oi~onOull neids Dnd wastes in the system.
1t does ils work quickly :md posith'ely
but does 1101 contain auy dopes, llllrcOlics
or hllbil·rorming drugs. The formula is in
evel'y pnckage.

Because of its amazing and almost
world·wide succeS!ii, the Doctor's prell('rip.
tion known a1l Cptex (pronounced Siss.
tex) is offered to sufferers IUlder a fair·
play guaranlee to fix you til} to your com.
plete satisraction or money buck on reo
turn of empty package. It·s only 3c II

dose. So ask lour druggist for C,·slex
today and see for yourself how mnch
younger, uron~er and beuer you can feel
b) sim(}ly cleaning
out your Kidneys.
Cystex must do the
work or cost you
nothing,

paiml, he.dachel aDd a geDeral rUD.dowD
ell:hauated body. Thll condition .t.o
interfere, with normlll ~t at ni"ht b1
cau,iug the lufferer to rise frequontl,. (01'
relief, and r~lIlt, in painful I!lJI:cl'Olioli.
itching, am"rt;nll lind burning. I IUD
o( the ol);.ion that Cy,te][ definjtely cor
rcctl frequent cou_ (poor kidney (unc
tions) of auch conditiona and I haye
actuaU, pr'e.erihed in _1 0""0 practice
for ....any yean pall tbe _me insredienu
contaioed in YOUI' (Orlnula. CYIIU not
onl1 eJtertl • aplendid inRocnee in flulbing
poifl)'" from tbe urinary tract, but olao
h.1 ao antilttlptlo Dollon and a_iste in
freeing the blood of retaineJl toxinll. lle_
Iie..lug all do that 10 meritorioull a produot
defilenee the endonelnent of the Medical
I'ro(".,ion. I a .... hal'I'y ind-t (0 lelld 1111
Ilame and pbotO'l"aph (or YOUI' use ;0
ad",ertisiugC,..tCJ[."-Sigocd W. R. Ceor&o,
1\1.0.

City Health
Doctor Praises Cystex

W. R. George
Medicol DirecUH"

Doctora and drull:
siata e"~rJ'wbere ap_
proye o( the pre
acription Cyatell: he_
cau_ o( Iu apl..ndid
iugredientuand quick
Dction. For inatance
Dr. W. n. GC<)rge.
"raduate Medical
D..pt. Loi ..~rlity o(
Indiana. (or mol'
II~altbComrni..ioner

o( Indianapolia, and Medic:al Director (01'
inlurance company 10 ,.eura, recently
wrote the following leller.

''TIo..re la little queltion but what
l)rOllerly (unctioniug Kidney and Bladder
urJl'"n. are ",ilolto the "~ahh. I.uunideot
kidney ell:Uetionl are tbe ClIUIMl o( mueh
ne.,dleu luffering with aching back,
we.k"..... pain(uI joinla and rheuDJatio

Y OU have 9 million liny lubes or filters
in your Kidne)s, which are at work
night and day cleaning out Acids and

poisonous wastes. and purifying ~'our

blood, which circulates through your Kid·
neys 200 times an hour. So it's no won·
der timt poorly functioning Kidneys may
be the real cau;;e of feelinp; tired. run·
down, lIen-ou", Getting Up Night;;, Rheu·
matic Pains and oLher trouble~.

Nearly C\'erlone is likel)' to (l.uffer from
poorly functioning Kidneys at times be·
Clluse modern foods and drinks. weatber
changes, exposure, colds, nervous sirnin,
worry and over·work oflen place an cxlra
heavy load on the Kidneys.

But when )'our Kidneys need help, don't
lake chances with drastic or irritating
drugs. Be careful. H poorly functioning
Kidnel'l or Bladder make )·ou suffer froUl
Gelling L"p Nights, Leg Pains, Nervous·
ness, Stiffness, Burning, Smartin~, Itching,
Acidily. Rheumatic PIlins, Lumbago, Loss
of Vitalily, Dark Circles under Ihe C)'es,
or Dizziness, don't wasle a minute. Try
the Doctor"s prC!;cription Cp,rex (pro.
nounced Siss·tex). See for yourself the
amazing quickness with which it soothes,
toncs and cleans raw, 60re it'ritnted memo
branes.

••

Big Bill Chdd" kno\\ n by his co
workers a:, radio's original gift to the
ladie~. whose lap dancing routine is one
of the best in the bu~lm~:-.s.

What !lOrt of 3 per~n is this Bill
Childs? Hi ... six fe~t amI a half earn
him his nickname, and with gray eye~

and dark hair he is more than hand
"'orne enough for his wife and three
grown-up children.

Slow of ~peech, much in the manner
of his role in the minstreJ..., Bill is in
clined to be rather quiet. Rut is he im
portant! The truth is. Bill's official
rating is executh'c in the Elgin \\'3tch
Company. The Sinclair ::.how is only a
side line.

Another end man is "That sentimen
tal ...on of the south" Fritz Clark. who
joins the Quartet when he isn't busy
gerting the laugh On Gene.

lie's as tall as any of lhe other::., too.
standing six feet and weighing a good
21; pounds. His wife never complains
about his light complexion, blond hair
and blue eye....

Fritz. who discarded the name i\1eis
ner as too hard to remember, was sing
ing o'·er \\'LS in Chicago a~ the tenor
of the Maple Cit)' Four, \\hen he was
offered the job a.. end man on the
.\\in... trel :;.ho\\'. Ill..' joined them and
within a few montl1s per.;,uaded the
other memher" of the .\laple Four to
.:ome on the n~\\' program with him.

Then there are the solo... by Joe Par
'Sons of the deep h....... profunda \·oice.
Joe is the proud po:-:'Ic"~or of a three
octave range from B flat to high G, and
can .eet down 10\\er than an~' other
:-ingl'r in radio,

He is as big and hearty physically a5
is his booming \·oice. Six feet-yes.
again-dark ho\\ n hair. and ruddy
complexion, he i... n't at all assertive.
hut quiet and re:-cT\'ed. Living in a
Chicago suburb wht::rc he can fuss over
the vegetable~ and flower", in his gar
den. loe take~ good care of his wife
and tTuee children who all want to be
baseball pia, er',

Here'" how Joe got into the Sinclair
.\linstrels:

Let Gene take up the story. "\Ve
used to room together at Mrs. Stein's
boarding house on \Vest 4;th street in
:t\ew '\'ork when we were both trying
to get a start on the stage. Then ,ve
lost track of each other and I didn't
see him again for years.

"Then we met accidentally in a Chi
cago music store in 1931. Joe was in
vaudeville at the time, where his low
booming "oice made quite a hit. 1 told
him that radio could u"e that \'oice, and
a.. ked him to join our "how. As soon as
his contract would let him, he took our
offer."

And so there you have them-these
rollicking minstrels. \\'hile each man is
a ston' in him"elf. it's their combined
work that makes the mm"trel program
-0 popular,

A fascinating novel of radio and ro·
mance starting in next month's RADIO
MIRROR. You'll enjoy every line of it,

"ENCHANTED LADY"

,
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TELESCOPE
Sea moon :md etan and people mlleR

. away. Givee DeW pleasure. Alwa~'B

, rendr' Clven for lelling" only 27 pack·
cte 0 seed at JOe :lnd returnmg money

• collected. Send no mo~y, jUlIt writo
- POSt card for se~ t.o<!sy. LANCASTER

........ CO. SEED co.• Sta. 128. PARADISE. PA.

NOT a mere cosmetic! Hcre is
a treatmcntempIoyinga new.

non-irrilalin'l: scientific skin dis·
covery called HYDROSAL.
Thoroul(hly tested by clinics.
hospitals.. Am:uing relie£ in pim~

pIes. rashes. eczema and similar
skinoutbreaks. Stops itching and

burnin'l: in minutes. Acts to refine coarsened. irritated
ski:!. PromolCS marvelous, Quick healinR in burns and
injuries, too. Doc9 not stain. Ask for Hydro6al today
at any glXld drug store. LiqUid and Ointment fonns;
3(k and 60c sizes. The Hydt0631 Co.•Cincinnati,Ohio,

BROKEI\I·OUT,
UGLYSKIN?

Amozinq Help In
Scientific AoroHce

No House-to-House Canvassing
••. New killd of work tor ambitious womt-ay;.,,.J. demonstrating gorgOOUll ParJ&.tlty led dretJllC.'l

.... ss.t$ lit d.lrect fnctory !lrloefl. You make UD to
''21J~ 98 $22 weekly d.urlng IlPliro hours snd get
J $ '2.;,..' lIll your own dresses tree to w(m,r fUld show.

r ..,. Fnatllon Frocks llrll no.Uonally advertlBcd
and are known to women everyWhere.

No Invntmont Ewer Required
Wescnd yOlltl.n c]nborate Stylo PrCllCntation
10 tuB colors and rich hlhrlGH. 'Wrtte luUy
tor details or thIs marvelous opportunity
glviog dress sIze aod Choice of 11010l'.

FASHION FROCKS Inc. gr::in~~~~ o.

EAR~ steady Income eacb week working at bome.
coloring photos and OlloltiturCll in 011. LearD famow

"Koehne :\Jethoo" In Jew weeks. Work done by Hila
method 10 big dt-maud. 1'0 cxperlcllco nor art talent.
needed. Many b«-orne Independent tbls way. Send for
lrce booklet•• 'Make l<looey at Home"

NATIONAL ART SCHOOL, In<:.
36~ Michigan Awenue. Dept. U81 ChlcaJlO, UllnoT.

Best Remedy Is Made At Home
You cHn now mako Ill. home a. better gray

hair remedy tha.n you can buy by [allowing
thiS simple recipe: To haH pint at' watt-r add
(Inc ounce bay rum. e. small b(lx ot' Barbo
Comp(lund and one·t'ourth ounce at' glycerlnt-.
An)' dru~glst can put this up (lr YOU can ml3
It yourself at very little cOSt. Apply to the hair
twice lLweek until the desired shade's obtained.
" Barbo Imparts color to f5trealted. t'aded or
gra)' hair, malting It 80[t and glossy. It wtll
not color the 8calp. Is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub o[t'.

Hope K. Adams, Yarmouth, ~[aine: H.
A. Alexander. Chicago, Ill.; Fred Atkin
son, Washington. D. c.; Franz E. Baker,
Chelm~ford, ),1 ass,; Leila Bald. Touchet.
\Vash.; Casimir Baran. Buffalo. ~. Y.;
L. G. Bernasconi, ~lonlpclier. \'t.; ).[aud
S. Brooks, Stockton. Calif.; Teresa Cala
mari. BIloxi, ~lis~.; .\Ir~. Emmet Cox.
Carlisle, Ind.; J lilda Cracknell. Vallejo,
Calif.; Miss ~I ickc)" K. lY.\rgostino. Can
andaigua, ~. Y.; Ethel Deluca, Baltimore,
~[d.; Theresa OllucCtte. Lewiston. ~[aille;

:\[ary Ferzaca, :\ cw York. X. Y.; :\lary
Flaharty, Parke,~hurg. Pa.: :\[ r!'. S. J.
Fuller, Pille Bluff, Ark.; Persis Gilbert.
Hartland, "t.; ~frs. R S. Gray. Oakland.
Calif.; Selma flatley, East Chicago. Ind.;
Adelaide Heide. St. Louis. Mo.; :\fabel
Henr~', Leesville. La.; ~l r,;. :'layllard Ise
minger. hlllbtown, :\Id.: Ida Iversen.
Carlstadt, ~. J.; George James. East "'ind
sor, Ont.; James JlI~tice. YOllllgstO\\·n.
Ohio; Ruth Lev3nsalor. Dover-Foxcroft,
Maine; H. Lilhkr. Brooklyn.):. Y.; :'lar
jorie Little. Seekonk. :\[ ass.; ~[ae i\laur
er, Jacksonville, Ill.: .Mr~. James \V. :'fit
chell, :Martins Ferry. Ohio: :'Irs. Tuila
Moore. Sharpsville. Pa.; t'ellie D. Morey,
Edgerton, \Visc.: :\Irs. :Minnie A. :'lorri
son, \\'inthrop. ~laine: Thelma i\lurphy,
Berkeley, Calif.; Charlotte Kelson, ~[ill

neapolis, Minn.: C. S. Obregon, K ew York.
N. Y.; Mrs. G. J. Peace, Reading. Pa.;
1\1 rs. J. R. Perry, Saranac Lake, N. Y.;
Eh:anor Reimers, San Angelo, Tex.;
Mabel Roll, Dcpc\v. ~. Y.: Edith Silber
stein, Roxbury, :\1 (ISS.; Lillian Spatsker,
Honeoye Falls, N. y.; r.,·(rs. H. J. Stein
metz, Phoenix, Ariz.; Mrs. Hazel Tall
man, Omaha, Nebr.; ~rrs. J. F. \Vatson,
l\fobile. Al:1.; Esther L. \Vay. St. Marys,
Pa.; Margaret \Veb~ter, Reeds Ferrv, N.
H.; Mrs. ::\,rary c. \\feist, Anderson, 'Ind.;
Ruth M. \Vcndel, \\'illiamsport, Pa.

FIFTY PRIZES $2.00 EACH

Gladys Cope, Seattle, \Vash.: Anna E.
Johnson, Youngs1(HVll. Ohio; Thelma l.ep
per, \Ve!'t Havcn, COllll.: Dorothy Lutz,
Adrian. Mich.; Mary E. t\lakcpeace. Provi
denre, R 1.; George Richie. Peoria. 111.;
Cyrus Hoc, Chicago. Ill.; Annabelle E.
Schulthcis, Los Angeles, Calii.; Katherine
Shannon, Douglas. Wyo.; J\ln. ~Jabel B.
Yeager, Cheyenne, \\'yo.

FIVE PRIZES $10 EACH

Mabel Russell, Rockford. Ill.

$100 SECOND PRIZE

:\£rs. HO\lr'ard C. Jon~~. _\tlanta. Ga.

$200 FIRST PRIZE

Radio Mirror Scrambled

Personality Contest

PRIZE
WINNERS

TEN PRIZES $5.00 EACH

Mrs. Paul Kos~ack. ),[cGregor, [owa;
\Villiam Greh. Brentwood, Pa.; ~[rs. ~Iarr

Terrv . Little Rock..\ rk.: ~1 rs, O. B. But
ler, ·Shre\'t~port. La.; Fred Fogwell, Jr.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Grove Laboratories, Inc. FREE
Dept. 34-Mc,St.Lowa, Mo.....----i

~VOid penonal embarrasament' . .
~ead how to achieve everyday ~erurity
....Ithout d~tort Gt-t the frank In.
tlmate factS a!?O:ut eO\'8. lovl!llble
uooeTS4';antltll. and be tree trom fear
Wr1tt- today Xt-w lIhl.\ltrated book will
bt- sent )'ou~ In plain "'rapper. Dept. M
'INVISILEnE, 'nc., Mdse. MaM, Chicago, Ill.

An Affliction 80 Embarrassing,
Many Bear it in Silence!

PILES are enough :llm06t to drive one mad I They
torment )'on day and ni~ht. even wbile you are,""".

The pain is n severe drain on your strength and
,,~iw.lity and handicaps you in your evcr)" activity.
The dangerous IHnt lIbout Piles is that because of
the delicacy of the nilment many are reluctant to
seek relief. For this reason Piles often dc\-clop into
I>Omcthing vcry serious.

Piles are 6uccessfully treated today with Pazo
Ointment. Pazo gives almost instant relief from
the !lain. itching and bleeding, Jt.lcts you walk, sit
nnd sleep in comfort. :More important still, PalO
tends to correct the condition of Piles as n whole.

Pazo is effective because it is threefold in effect.
First. it is 8oothing. which relieves the soreness

and inflammation. Second, it is healing, which
repairs the torn nnd damaged tiMSu('3. Third, it is
absorbing. which dries up any mucous matter and
tends 1:ll shrink thc swollen blood vessels which are
Piles.

Pazo comes in two forms-in tubes and tins.
The tubes have a Bpecial Pile P!pe for insertion in
the rectum. All drug storM sell Palla at 8mall coat.
Mail coupon for free trial tube.

~----------------,------,I
I
I
I

I GenUemeo: Plea8e8end me, in PLAIN WRAP. I
: PER, trialsile of PAZO Ointment.. I
I II NA~lE .. n __ ••• _. __ ._•• _ •••• I
I I
: ADDRESS • __ ._ ••••••••••••••••• ._____ I

I II CITY. _••• _. • _. _u ••• STATEm • __M ~
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HElPS END

LARGE PORES

BLACKHEADS

PIMPLES

OILY SKIN

flAKINESS

SPECIAL OFFER!
Noxzema costs very little. Get a jar
at any drug or department store. If
your dealer can't supply you, send
only 15c for a generous 25e trial jar
t.o the Noxzema Chemical Co., Dept.
103, Baltimore. Md.

OVERNIGHT

Get a jar of Noxzema today-use it
tonight. Sold on a money-back guarantee.
It relieves and improves Red, Chapped
Hands ocernighl- or your druggist gladly
refunds your money!

To end skin faults
Over 10,000,000 jars of Noxzema are used
yearly to relieve skin irritations-not only
chapped hands, hut chapped lips, ehafing,
chilblains, etc. Thousands of women apply
Noxzema as a powder base and at night
to end Large Pores, Pimples, Blackheads,
Oiliness and other ugly skin faults.

WONDERFUL FOR

SKIN FAULTS, TOO

r:: 'flO

,

GUARANTEED

NoxtetM i$ a 3nDW
whik, dainty, area3e
less tream-not
stickl/, gummy or
messy to use.

H ERE'S A sure way to relieve badly
chapped hands-a quick way to

make red, rough, ugly-looking hands soft,
smooth and white. Try it-if it doesn't
greatly improve your hands overnight,
it will cost you nothing!

A hospital secret
This famous medicated cream was used
first as a chapped hands remedy in hospi
tals. Doctors and nurses have a lot of
trouble with chapped hands in winter
they have to wash hands so frequently.
They found that if they applied Noxzema
Cream liberally on their hands at night,
all soreness disappeared by morning
hands became smoother and whiter.

Today millions of people use this "over·
night remedy for chapped hands!' If
your hands are chapped, see for yourself
how wonderful Noxzema is for them.

Make tbis simple test. Apply Noxzema
on one hand tonight-rub plenty of it into
the pores. Leave the other band with
nothing on it. Note the big difference in
the morning. Feel the difference, too!
One hand still red and irritated-the
other smooth and white.

Hands made smoother,
•

softer, whiter too,
with famous medicated cream

'I \VAS afraid to get married. Oh, I
wanted to get married. I'd made up

my mind I'd get married if it was the
last thing I ",er did in my life. But
it seemed such an important step to
take. Somehow I nenr thought for a
second. 'If this marriage doesn't \vork
out, we can get a di\'orce.' I felt I was
taking an irrevocable step. And I tan
talized myself with a million doubts.
'Should I marry an actor or is it a ter
rible mistake? Do I love George enough
to take this terrific gamble? Perhaps
he won't be able to make me happy.'
I pict L1red myself and George going
through terrible unhappiness together,
and the whole future seemed dismal
and uncertain.

"And then suddenly something in me
said 'Yes' and I kne\v that I was going
to many George. willy-nilly. But even
then 1 didn't dare make too many
plans. I didn't have an elaborate
trousseau. In fact, I didn't have any
kind of a trousseau. The only new
clothes I had were the ones on my back.
You see, I was afraid that if we planned
our marriage too carefully, something
would go wrong. !\1aybe it's the Irish
superstition in me.

"There was one thing I wasn't
afraid of, however. Though we're
of difTerent religions. I wasn't afraid
that it would make us unhappy. I
knew that George was tolerant, and I
hoped f was too. George is Jewish and
J am as Irish as Paddy's pig, but
neither of us would think of trying to
change the other's religion. I could go
to church every day in the week, and
George wouldn't dream of objecting.
And my people adored George, and
George's people liked me, so that really
wasn't a problem that scared me.

"Of course most of the things I'm

Gracie Allen Is

Really Scared to Death
•

(Continued from page 22)

she had bought as a present for me
and tossed them into the stove. 1 had
wanted them for a long while. She
made me stand on a chair and watch
them while they burned.

"I was scared to death recently \vhen
I heard that Nat and I had to appear
at a Friar's club dinner in honor of the
Postmaster-General. There were going
to be some really big names there
Bert Lytell, Jack Benny, names like
that. I almost died when I heard I
was going to be the only girl on the
dais. I wanted to back out, but of
course I couldn't. You can't back out
di l'n'tngs like that. You can't admit
how scared you are. 'at kept com
forting me and saying, 'Googie, it will
be all right.' And it was all right.
Once we started acting, I lost all my
fear and the audience was grand to us.
Once I do a thing, I'm all right. But I
can't help being terri lied before I do it.
Each time we broadca... t I feel like run
ning away from the studio. but I\'e got
to go through with it. I know I\'e got
to. I can't let the world know what a
coward I am underneath.
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YzPrlce

RJr
YOU!

1/Iontlel'IulNew
INVENTION

~EledTic
Trouser Pr,sser

"T1lI$Emplre PrUlM:r lurrly doe!
H-ll-hue .re 3~ Plore ordeT;
Cor tod,,.. I nUef drumrd a
Ibtnll: eouM Mil ~o hst:' sayi
Henle}' 01 Xew York, Roblnlion
soW ::;1 In onc olll<.>e bulldlult In
~W(l hour~ }~_ l:lhur pllrlng
order for addltlona. ,jOO prelJen
by wire.

A ~ItDllJ~ IDOtlorn devlco sell them In
1'0811 Ion lmm~dlatel)'. Invlslble-com·
fortablt-harmleu, worn any time by
rh lldreu or a<luItl. Entlonoo by IlhSll·
dan' and usen al the belt melllOd
COI"wrrecUng Ihlldlsll.illrcrnent. Sen"
s!.mll £"r Iru /,ooidal .,,11 Ifi.' of•.
AURA LABORATORIES, Oept. 2fi
1581 Broadway, New Vlrt City

PROTRVDl""G~
EA.RS ~

Keeps pantllliwayl nreued. Putl
!i1 In a knHe-e<;Ij;:e crease while )·01,1

l"Ounl 10. What a Whale of •
DeIllOO!ltutiOll-uoea theJob eren
while trouaers are worn--that'i
the 1lKrf'! of Qultk ....In .nd the.

unusual carnine records shOWn eOOn>. lledo of ue..l.
buutlfulu' pl.ted. ,,·Im budwood enameled h1Indle.
romplel!' with 6-ft. raHlll roN. J~!1 rlcll. Year"ll'un
anl~. Easily carried in pQCket. oYer 300.000 Il(l\\" In u....

Yourprotlliln.d~.

I'L-_L0,J .. .J J ~Impl)' "rite oruer.
rrulliSln/iQvanCte }lonu$lll'en. rAllPlre

~lb tlulekls-A,eralte
~.l(' made In 6 mlnu{$. Xe....t"5lthlnrOllt. uti rf'pelur.

FREE
8l)t'f.'1.1 O1!"rr tnable" YOU til 00

i/W t.lnoorTl"'>l.ed
~llinll Pbn • SU1Pl[

absolutdy rrte . . . • "ure profit ',. oun'T
llttl.fr. Wrltf" for plan and u- r~ ~~yo
cluI"'e lerrltory. ..,.-~ IN CO/\,1
THE EMPIRE ElECTRIC CO. POCKn-OIll)'"

Dept. 92 Cincinnati, Ohia WEIGHS '0 ozs.

T)()ST YOURSELF! Itpa.;ys! I paid
r J. D. Martin. Virginia, $200 (or a
slnillecoppercent. Mr. Manning. New
York. $2,500 for Onfl silver dollar. Mrs. G.
F. Adams $740 for a few old eoins. I want
all kinds of old eoins, medala, bllls and
stamps. I pay big cash premiums.
I WILL PAY $100 FOR A DIME
1894 S. Mint; $50 for 1918 Uberty Head
Nickel (not buffalo) and hundreds of
other amazing prlces for coins. Get in
touch with me. Send 4c for Large lUus
tr'ated Coin Folder .nd further partieulal1l. It
flUly mean mucl1 Drofit to you. Write today to

B. MAX MEHl,156 M.hl Bide. FORT WORTH, TEXAS
(1.&rIreIJ,t Rare Coin Establishment in U. S.)

• lIel'e's

[as, Tet"art

Only 10. a Day
s.... 0ftT K 00 all atADdlU'd oftU:e
modela. A1ao pon.abMa lit rad-.t IIIk11·

SEND NO MONEY
An I_,- ..achob (l,....~ ...fi ..kI>ecllih
b,_ MW. ..uu.v GUARAffTi:ED.
91_ 1_ ..aa.100l _.1 _....a ...,.."1.-
i,. IIll.l eol<n. Lowto&..n-. 8eltd M _. Trial

...... 0 .. '"' tn>bC '1Id"",",,- 231 W. MOD"" St.
International Typewriter Exch., o."t••303 cWO....

"I'M not afraid of burglars, kidnap-
ping or being left alone in my room,

btlt I'm always afraid to travel. Why,
even when I'm on a street car, I'm
afraid to ask the conductor if the car
stops at the street I want to get off at,
because I'm afraid he'll say no and then
I won't know what car to take. I just
sit there and worry and worry and
worry as the streets go by. It \vould
relieve my mind tremendously if I
could just get up courage enough to ask
the conductor about it, hut I can't.

"I love going to Europe, but the
only way to get there is by boat, and
every time :"at and I get on a boat, I
just know that the steamer is going to
sink in mid-ocean, and that \\le will
never be saved. I can't even tell Nat
about it, bccause if I did he'd say I was
crazy, and he'd be right. But every
timc a bell rings On the boat, I think,
'this is it. Something has happened.
I'm SllTe the ship is going to sink.' And
when a foghorn blows suddenly, I lie in
bed and co\ver. waiting for someone
to wake me up and lell me what lo do.
You know the fire-drills that are held
on boats? \VeIl, e\·ery time there \vas
a fire-drill on the boat I \vas on. I
thought, 'they're just pretending it's
a drill. It's the real thing. I know.
It's corne.'

"( can't get over Lt. ('m like a
child in the dark. I keep telling
m)'self how foolish I am, and then I
jump at every noise, at every weird
sound ..

"You can imagine how I felt when
my sister, mother, niece, my husband
and I took a plane from Oakland to
Los Angeles. I was petrified before we
got into that plane. There stood my
niece, eight years old, thrilled and ex
cited and not at all afraid. Oh. how'l
wanted to back out, to run away and
say, 'I'm not going to do it. I tell you

afraid of never happen, but that doesn't
keep me from going right on being
afraid.

"When :\at and I decided to adopt
a baby, I was afraid to make any plans
for the baby. Oh. we wanted one so
much it hurt. But when we were
traveling in London and Paris and
could have bought beautiful things for
the bahy. I didn't dare do it for fear
things \vould go wrong. I didn't buy
a ,titch of baby clothes till the day I
finally picked out the baby I wanted.
and then I went right down 10 the
store and bought everything in the
world for her. I didn't even have a bed
ready for her, and she had (Q sleep in
the basket in which I'd carried her
home.

"Three babies were given me to
choose from, and my heart almost
broke trying to decide which one to
take. Finally I picked the tiniest one.
She was ~o cute that when rou held her,
all )'ou could see of her were her great
big blue eyes. On the train horne I was
afraid I'd picked the wrong baby and
that maybe :'\at wouldn't like her. But
the moment I brought her home every
body in the house went wild about her,
and :\at \\las just goofy about her. So
I must have picked the right baby, even
though I was afraid I wouldn't.

RADIO MIRROR

BLUE·JAY
BAUER & BLACK'S SCIENTIFIC

CORN PLASTER

MercoljzedWax

Keeps Skin Young
MereoUzed Was absorbs the discolored
surface skin in tiny, inviaible particles.
Te\-'ealing the beautiful, soft, ~'oung skin
that lies underneath. It is the one beauty
aid you can afford because this single
preparation embodies aU the essentials of
beauty that your skin Deeds. l\Iercolized
Wax bas been making complexions radi~
antly lovely for nearly twenty-five years.
Let it make your complexion fresher, pret.
tier and clearer. Mercolized Wax brings
out the hidden beauty of your skin.
Phelactine removes hairy growths
-takes them out-easily, quickly
and gently. Leaves the skin hair free.
Phelactine 1S the modem, odorless facial
d.epilatory that fastidious women prefer.
~PowderedSaxolit

ie a refreshing etimulatinp: 8lltringent lotion
when d.i!801ved inone-half pint witch hanl. It
reduees wrinkles and other age linC!!. When
used daily, Buolite refinC!! ooane-te:J:tured
ekin. eliminates eJ:ceallive OiliDesll and makell
theekin&1owllithfreW, warm, YOI.lth1wcolor.

• All persons now suffering from corns are
urged to get relief immediately with this ap
proved Blue-Jay method.

Blue.Jay is amazing!}' easy to use. Quickly
applied, without fuss or bother. Pain stops
instantly-soft, "common sense" pad removes
all pressure on the corn. 'Then, the safe Blue
Jay medication gently but surely loosens and
undermines the com. In 3 days you lift the
corn right out, completely.

Try Blue-Jay today. (25< at all druggiJtJ).
Note the new Wet-Prof adhesive strip that
holds pad securely in place (waterproof -soft,
kid-like finish - does not cling to stocking).•

easily and without danger
of infection

How
to get rid of

CORNS ..
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Pus )"our tinge" o'-er "om
wbole race. Do)....... fttILu,!e
bumps in ,"our .ki.o? Do rou
fed dr,. patcbes hne and
thero? Linlo bumpi or dry
or 8c.1Yl'Rtcl,es in your skin
afO 8 auro @ign of "sub
lOW' or under.aurfaee dire.

Cop~hled b.. Lad,' Either, 1935

~"~~;::::·;;;~·:;~:~::::~~;":~~"·;;G;·I F R EEl
: Lady Eather, 2031 Rldrrc Avenue, Evanston, lIlino>•.••• Please aend me by return mall YGOr 7·day aupply of Lady,
• Esther Four-Purpoae Faee CrelUll.•,,
: Na_' ~ _

: Addr :: :,
: Cit" Slau·,
: (UfIOM liw i", Ct"uwcr, ......c. lAd" e.lJtcr, TOO'O'ftIO, OIIt.} •· '••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Make Thh Test

dryness and keeps the skin 80ft and flexible.
Third, because it cleanses the pores thor.

oughly, lhe pores open and close naturally
and become normal in size, in\'isibly small.

Fourth, it provides a smooth, non-sticky
base for face powder,

Prove It at My Expense
I want you to see for S'ourself \\hat Lady Esther

Four·J urpose Face Cream will
do for your skin. So I offer you
a 7·day supply free ofcharge.

Write today for this 7·day
supply and put it to the test on
your skin,

Note the dirt that this cream
gels out of )'our sk in the ""ery first
cleansing. Mark how )'our skin
seems to get lighter in color as
you continue to use the cream.
Note how clear and radiant your
skin becomes and how soft and
smooth.

E\'en in three da}""!' time you
will see such a difference in your
skin as to amaze )'ou. BUllet Lady
Esther Four-Purpose Face Cream
speak for itself. Mail a postcard

... orthecouponbclowforthe7-day
L --.J trial supply.

It Does 4 Things for the
Benefit of Your Skin

First, it cleanses the pores to th'e very
oottom,

Second, it lubricates the skin. Resup-
plies it with a fine oil that overcomes

/J II C.~ IJ Those pesky Black-
Byd...£tdAJ <.......:UIt.uL heads and Whiteheads

that keep popping oul
in your skin-they have their roots in a bed of
under·surface dirt.

That underneath dirt is also the cause of other
heart·breaking blemishes, such as: Enlarged
Pores, Dry and Scaly Skin. Muddy and Sallow
Skin. There is only one way to get rid of these
skin troubles and that is to
cleanse your skin to the depths.

A Face Cream that Gets
Below the Surface

It takes .ll penetrating face cream
to reach that hidden "second
layer'" of dirt; a face cream that
gets right down into the pores and
cleans them out from the bottom.

Lady EstherFace Cream is defi
nitely a penetrating face cream.
It is a reaching and searching
facecream.lt does not just lie on
the surface. It works its way into
the pores immediately. It pene·
trates to the \'ery bottom of the
pores, dissolves the imbedded
waxy dirt and floats it to the sur·
face where it is easily wiped off.

No other face cream has quite
the action of Lady Esther Four.
Purpose Face Cream.No other face crea.'1l
is quite so searching, so penetrating.

ONLY A PENETRATING FACE CREAM WILL

REACH THAT UNDER-SURFACE DIRT!(Continued from page 35)

,"pposedl)' sensible girl will almost kill
her"elf hying on lettuce and water or
some other crazy fad diet to get a Janel
Ga) nor figure, while she's content \vith
a po~lure like a camel's.

"\Vhen you stand with your shoul
ders curved, instead of straight, you
can only use about one third of your
lung capacity, so the blood cannot cir
culate freely, and presto, there comes
a cold."

"NOtiCE the way Floyd Gibbons
walks. There's a man for you, full

of pep, vim and yigor! Floyd doesn't
need building up or reducing, he keeps
in swell shape. But he comes in more
or less regularly when he wants to pep
up. And does he pep up!

''I'm just surprised about one thing
in Floyd. You know his lightning
speech over the air? \Vell, he ne\'er
talks quickly here. just at a moderate
pace. What he lo>os in speed, though,
he makes up in \"olume. You can hear
him all over the place.

"\Vhen he comes in he strips in two
seconds, throws his eye shield to one
of the bo)'s. and hops right into hi::::. ex-

. "erClses.
l.owell Thomas really doesn't need

any exercise. lie's g:ot an upstate place
and is always hoppJJ1g around. It's the
relaxed feeling he comes in for. \\'hen
ever he comes he brings his O\vn dress
ing gown and slippers, and has an
individual dressing room, Lowell

Why the Stars Go

to Joe's

something's going 10 happen. \'-e're all
going '0 be killed.' 13ut I couldn't back
out. \Vhen my cight-year-old niece
wasn't a bit scared, r wa ... ashamed to
admit ho\\ •...cared I \\'a5. So r went up
thinking, 'thi:') i~ the last time I'll ever
see Nat and mv mother: EHry time
the plane ~wooped, I knew we would
be dashed against a cliff. I pictured
all sorts of horrible accidents happen
in~. And it was all my fault. After
all. r ::.hould ha\'e \\"arned them that \....e
were going to be killed.

"or cou"e nothing happened. The
plane landed beautifully, and everyone
was thrilled-everyone except me. \Vell,
I was too in a way, because I'd never
expected to see the beautiful brown
earth again.

;'E\-erything I've eyer dreamed about
has corne true. I ne\'er \\lould haye
'lrdlcd plan the beautiful things that
have happened to me. r would have
been afraid that if I did plan them,
the} wouldn't happen. 13ut I'll always
he afraid-afraid that e\wything I do
will fall short of what I want to do.
I'll never get over it, I guess. I'm
terribly aware of my shortcomings,
and I guess that's what makes me
afraid. But life ha ... been ycry good to
me. I keep on doing the wrong things
3.11 ffiV life, and no matter ho\\ wrong
they -are. some kind fate makes them
:ome out right somehow."
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INDIVIDUAL
I LENGTHSI
N_ ....vk"l a....
teO' to 6t extremeJ"
tall IIId obort ......
m.nl No .>lUI
charJr>e. Wrlte lor
d~la.

I'll Pay $250.00 Cash
for the Winning Answer
Again I'll award $3.500.00 to some
ambitious person. You may be the
ODe to Cd it! How would )'OU use
it 1 Tel1 me in 20 words or less:
"What will YOU do with $3,500.00
if YOU win it 1" There is nothing
else to do .•• Nothing to buy or
8ell. I will pay $960.00 Cash just
for tbe answer selected as the best.

20 WORDS WIN $350.00
NeatneSll, style, or handwriting not
considered. It's what you say in a
sentence of 20 8imple words or less
that counts. The prrze is $950.00 for
thewinningnnswel'. Send yours Quick.
Just Sendinl" An Answer Qualifies
~ You for the Opportunity to

WIN $3, 500.00
in final prize di9tribution, details or
which I'll mAil you at once. More
than $6,000.00 cash will be awarded.
So milO nil will get $3.500.00 Cas.h
including $\,000.00 for promptnes.s.
Send no money. jU8t )'OUr answel"-
a postcard will do. Prhes duplicated
in case or ti(!s, Answers must be
postmarked not Inter than Ma.y
31, 193Ei. Malt yours at once--
TODAY.

ERNIE MILLER. Manager
Dept. DH.207-C H. O. Building

Cincinnati. Ohio

""What will '
YOU do with

$3,500.00
CASH

'··:If YOU win it?

liMO D<*canJ ror Ol,lr Iree tataialull. Thou·
und,ofbltra:allli. Ad<!rfiS: LITTLE BLUE
BOOK CO .• c.talocue InpL. Desk 296.
Gln.rd. lUll&U.

ff2.U~gmtiAJSh.R
and color )'our haIr at the II me tIme with new Freneb
d!soo\'ery "SHAMPO_KOLOA." takf:6few m!nutee,lea\'es
b.alf"l1oft,g~)'. DatW"&l. Permltaoermanent ....\·eand curL
fru a..k1tl. Mn.lf LP. V.IIi,a, Dt".ll.lS('" JI Sf •New r••

Easy! Call on Friends
Yul RlNGLESS Sl1t Ua.lcl"l' thlt rMl.tlI

S~AGS Ind nUNS, IIId .."rs l",tce
.. 100000l }'at<ln~ proe..... No.. b~

lery bura {~ ... MJ.ft ~;v,,'l: "''''''III
",ante SNAG· 1'1mOFIW. Show

le""ll ~..mpl.. hM...e'll ...."d
'0', FRHK. Tlk" orde... f.om

tr enda. nfll ..hbon!, No ."'_
rlente "eUIlI&!7.

Your Own Silk Hose
FREE OF EXTRA CHARCE
Mak. bl.monq In <JPIr'I tlll'l ....e...,..Rwoh
n..... It on.,. 'i ~""'.I'lete e<l!'fpment eon_
htnt~.. TW ACTUAl. t'ULL SIZE

L ~ !/TOCKINGS. .....,.thln.. FREI':. Send 00
moner-but..... _ .. _ ....n. Do Itoo...

American Hosiery MiDI, Dept. H·lt Indianapolis. Ind..

HERE'S a bright spot for us ladies
who don't look likc angleworms

suspended in the air. Jac doesn't ap
prove of the recent craze for hipless.
bust less, flat women. "1\ beautiful
woman is not a thin woman, nor a fat
woman, nor a hipless, and Ilat-breasted
creature." he told me. "I would rather
see a woman five pounds over-\veight
than underweight. she's far prettier.

';Oon't JOU believe it when they tell
you girls are the weaker sex. W'omen
can take more punishment than men
and work harder," jac claims.

"A lot of men have the best of in
tentions, but it's more like a .:'\ew
Year's resolution \vith 'em-after a few
treatments they've had enough.

"And as to vanity, sister. the men
ha\'e it all O\'er you. You should see
the way they worry about a double
chin, or a bay window. You should see
the dive they make to stand in front
of the mirror when they exercise. \Ve
had a mirror in the door, and three or
fOUf of the men refused to exercise till
they could get there and watch them
selves. It got so bad we had to take
the mirror out."

I told you everyone but Bing Crosby,
who'd been to jac's came out happier.
Here's the story about Bing.

One afternoon, just before Bing went
back home to California, he dropped in
to Jac's with a friend. For an hour Bing
watched his friend sweating and pant
ing and puffing and taking considerable
punishment. Jac's is no kindergarten.

The more Bing watched, the less in
terested he became in enrolling him
self. lie had seen too much.

Auer kidded him about his reluc
tance, and gave him a good sales talk.

Finally, his sense of humor got the
best of him. "You see, I'm a little guy,
and furthermore my nature rebels at
such an o~tentatious display of nudity,"
he explained. "Maybe I'll be back
sometime, when I return from Holly
wood," as he reached for his hat.

And my hunch is that that's the rea
~cn Bing has never corne back East.

wears blue-striped undies, and do the
boys kid him about them!

"r f the average person would devote
ten minutes every morning and night
to proper exercise, and eat sen
sibly, cutting down on rich foods,
we wouldn't have so many women who
are overweight nervous wrecks and
men who say they're run down bccause
of ovcrwork. The biggest joke about
American business men is their plea
that O\'erwork is the cause of their poor
condition. The truth is that a man
suffers most not from what he does be
tween nine and five, but after fi\·e. He
overeats, overdrinks and under"leeps.

".\nel as for the ladies-all you e\'er
hear from them is diet, diet, diet. If
little .1\\ iss ,\merica wants a lovely
figure. I'd advise her to forget all ahout
fad diets, throwaway her box 0" choco
lates, forget the boy friend's car, and
go in for exerci"e."

If you feel blue, exercise. If you
want to get ..,Iim, exercise. If you want
to gain weight, exercise. These are
jac's tips to you and me.

GET
A

25fBDX
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Quick relief for acid indigest~~
llQur stomach, heartburn. Only"TUMS"

THEIR MEDICINE CHEST
FOR 20 YEARS

GLEAMwith GOLD
in one shampoo

-WITHOUT BLEACHING

JUST 20 years ago they found this safe all
vegetable laxative. Ever since. they have kept

remarkably free from biliousness. colds, head
aches. and the ills of bowel sluggishness.
"That little box of 1\ R Tablets is our medicine
chest," they tell their friends.

Common sense tells you your doctor is right
when he says: "Use an all-vegetable laxative,"
Modern diets. refined foods rob you of natural
vegetable laxative clements you were intended
to have. It's so sen!\ible to g() to nature for
help. Nature's ROOledy (t\:R Tablets) contain
natural plant and vegetable laxatives properly
balanced-nothing else. No mineral or phenol
derivatives. The best proof of the difference is
the way you fccl after using them. Refreshed.
more aJive. thoroughly clean inside. Not de
pressed and given out. Another proof. You'll
find no need to increase the dose. They're non·
habit forming. So kind to your system. It's im
portant to use the right laxative. And so easy
to find out for yourself. The handy NR box
containing 25 doses. only25c at any drug store.

FREE 1035 Calendar-Thermometer, beautlfull}' de
atgned In colons and goltl. Also samples TUMS
and NR. Sen4 sla1J1p lor Jl03tape and pacttllg

10 A. B, LEWIS CO•• DCSkl1Ucx.Sf,. Loula. Mo.

MAKE
DRAB HAIR

GIRLS-when hair turns drab, it dulls your
whole personality. Bring out the fascinating

glints that are hidden inyour hair. Get Blondex,
the glorious shampoo which will uncover the
gleaming lights of beauty _ keep them un
dimmed. Made originally for blondes- Blondex
haa been adopted by thousands with drab brown
and medium dark hair. For they have found it
gives their hair the sheen and sparkle that they
cannot get with ordinary ahampoos. Try Blondex
today and aee the difference after one shampoo.
At alt good drug and department stores.
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wasted muscle tissue-for building solid
flesh and muscle. Ie supplies extra food·
calcium, food-phosphorus and Sunshine
Vitamin 0 for the formation of strong
bones, sound teeth.

Docrors advise busy adults and convales
cents to drink Cocomalt in milk every day
because it is easily digested, quickly assimi
lated and because of irs high nutritional
value. A hot, non-stimulating drink, helps
(Q induce restful sleep. Cocomalt taken hot
at bedtime helps you to sleep soundl)".

Cocomalt is sold at grocery, drug and de
partment stores in '11-lb. and I-lb. air-tight
cans. Also in the economica15-lb. hospieal
size. ]n powder form only, easy to mix
with milk-delicious HOT or COLD.
Special Trial Offer: For a trial·size can of
Cocomalt, send name and address (with IOc
to covet case of packing and mailing) to
R. B. Davis Co., Dept. NA3, Hoboken, N.].

Prepared os directed, odds 70%
more food-energy 10 milk

PR.()\,IDE§

THI§ DELICIOU§ FOOD-DRINK

~rt
F()()D-ENERGY OF MILK /lLOI\IE

D OCTORS, dieticians, pediatricians agree
that growing children need a quart (Jf

milk a day. For milk gives the most valu
able nourishment for strong bones, sound
reeth. straight legs and active muscles.

Unforrunately, many children do not re
ceive sufficient milk as part of their daily
diet-either because they dislike milk-or
because a quart a day, every day, soon be
comes monotonous.

Doubly valuable, therefore, to growing
children is Cocomalt. For not only does
Cocomalt make milk delicious, but made
as directed, it almost DOUBLES the food
energy value of every glass or cup of milk.

Add S vita/food essentials
Cocomalt is rich in five important food
essentials. ]e supplies extra carbohydrates
which provide food-energy needed for pep
and endurance. It supplies extra specially
valuable proteins that help replace used or

H. C. SHERMAN, Ph.D., Sc.O.
"CHEMISTRY OF FOOD AND NUTRITION'"

courtesy of MacMillan Company

•
How Paul Whiteman

Keeps His Figure

Radio's Debt .to Roosevelt

on His 53rd Birthday

ROAST CH ICI<EN
~lake all the usual preparations for

roasting (have the fowl. c~eaned at ~he

butcher's), then place It 111 a roasting
pan, with ~wo le~n strips of bacon and
)ne good sized onIon on the breast. For
lJ:stlng, lise:

I teaspoon mustard
Juice of half lemon

Salt
Pepper

"'\ix this thoro~ghly witl} one cup of
water and stir into the roasting pan, pour
ing it carefully o\'~r t.he chicken. The
usual time for roasting IS to aBo\\ fifteen
to twenty minutes to a pound. . .

;\largaret has two more surpnsm,g
recipe~ which she uses to keep Paul s
waistline in and which any of you may
ha\"t~ by simply sending m~ a le~t~r,
care of RADIO ;\lIRROR magazme. \\ nte
for them today and try them on the
bo\' friend or the husband (as the case
m~y be)--or yourself, if you're the one
who is slipping over the boundary of
bealthful weight. Address: Joyce An
derson, RADIO MIRROR Magazme, 1926
Broadway, :'\ew York, i'\ew York.

•
(Continued Irom page 47)

;\largaret never washes, this b?wl after
it has been used. In this way It always
remains highly seasoned, adding to the
tang.

\Vhen the salad has been mixed. place
it in an ordinary serving bowl also
rubbed with garlic in the same way.
With a plentiful display of lettuce, It
is ready for the hungry lord and mas
ter and should fool him as completely
as it does Paul.

There is another recipe ~largaret

aa\'e me. This one is for chicken. which
Paul especially likes and i~sist~ on hav
mg. Rather than argue with h~m, ~ar
gaTet devised.3 ~vay of rO~ls~mg 1t so
that it was thmn1l1g. Here It IS:

(COlltilll/ed Irom page 15)

which have become high national occa
sions with every grillroom and night
club' not to mention every little cross
road store, turned into "Iistening-posts"
for the occasion. It is estimated that
fifty million people listen in at these
noteworthy talks. preceded always by
the simple announcement: "Ladies and
gentlemen, The President of the United
States."

W I LL you join one of these broad
casts? The hour of ten is but

fifteen minutes oIT, and the guests are
gathering. Here stands 1\1 rs. Roosevelt
at the door with her knitting. \Vhen
ever her husband broadcasts, the First
Lady is always prese.nt,. selecting a seat
in a corner and cllckmg her needles
with the precision of a metronome.

The Diplomatic Recept ion Room IS
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.. Ne..... hair Clime almosc Immedl
acely Biter I bel:lIn uslnt:" Kotalko,
lIlId kept on /trowllll" "'rlles M r
H A. WlId. "In a wort lime I hll(1
a splendid heal1 of haIr. whIch 11M
been perfect ever !l.lnOO,"

.frante$ Inn!'odille alllO has thle.k
wav), hair now

a1thoug-h at
one time 11.

WM ...
Ileved
her hair roo1.11 were
dead She used Ko1.alko.
Many Olh« men aDd
women f1ues1. Iha1. hair
hail IItopptd falllng. dan

(!rurI' hall been eUmlnat«t or
oew luxuriant. hair gro1O;th

has been del'eIoped where
roo'.~ W«1! alIve, alter Ulilog

Kotalko.
Are your hair roocs alive but

dormant.? It 80, why not. w;e
KOI;\lko (I) @llmulate new growth

or hair? KoCalko Ia told aC drug
acore, C'.erywhcre.

FltEE "flX To pro.e the efficacy ot Kot.lko.
tor men'" women', and children's hair. Us. coupon

IiOIUlko_ 3()5-H. Slnllou O~ l'\"ew York
PlellSe 6elld me Prool Box of KO'l'ALKO.

Pull Addru _•• • .. __ ._

You can earn a
good @tell.dy income iii
apare or full time mak
ing dclicioua, j:treaeele88 .
do-nute .witll Rinlrer ElectriC
Do.Nut'Dll.ker. DeUcloUl\! lIoolthrull Start In )'our
own kitchen. No clil.nvn.'llllng. BtoMt lunch rooma,
buy all you make. ClISb dll.Hy. B g profit!!..

FREE PLAN 0/00'" IOU "".. to 01.,1. No upw,,,,,n
~.-Md. U6 ,U,,1.O )'00 toW In~,,\"''''''

I~.. ,,, ... t.6O. R-ond 0 """-u,d tnd", r.... f;;n It,rormn\,,,n. No
oltlivotion. no .. l<o....on .. ill lOll.

liNGER DO-NUT CO.. 101 Mil. St., N. E., Mlnle.,D1is, Mi...

Na~.. _... . _.. __ . u n •• __ ••

What :made their
hair grow?
Here is the AIUI,,,er

situated on the first floor of the White
I louse ; a long, oval-:>haped room, hung
with many paintings of former presi
dents. It boasts few -chair:>. not more
than six at mo:>t, so some of the dozen
or more gue:>ts are usually ::>een stand
ing, strolling and chatting here and
there. Se\"eral members of the press
are occupying seats on friendly divans.
F. D. always has an open eye for
their comfon. If you're green, some
one of the;se may be counted on to
point out the dignitaries.

"Who·s the husky lad beside ~\ rs.
Roosevelt who looks like a college foot
ball player?"

"That'') young Jimmie Roosevelt, of
course, the President's son. He seldom
fails to be present, too. \\'atch him
shake hand:>. The true Roosevelt grip
... it darn near tears vour fingers

apart." ..
'Those two scholarly men talking to

gether over there in the corner? \Vatch
them closely. You'll note they never
crack a smile. They're Secretaries Oem
and Ickes of the \rar and Interior De
parlments.

"BUT keep rour eyes on those three
fellows over yonder there who

carry the real re::>ponsibility for making
the wheels go round. There they stand
in the little group challing together by
the window. That pleasant-faced fel
low with the specs is Clyde Hunt,
Columbia's ace engineer; as a matter
of fact. he's been on the job some three
hours, working with his staff of helpers,
checking, double-checking and triple
checking all the elaborate mechanism,
against any slight chance of a break.
lie's had charge of the technical set-up
for all the presidential broadcasts since
;\1 r. Coolidge'~ day. lie knows how to
take it, res."

".\nd that small. dignified youth re
sembling Ilaroid Lloyd, \vithout his
glasses?"

"That's Carleton Smith. official presi
dential announcer for NBC. lie has
more poi"e than a :\letropolitan singer."

"\\'ho's the ;six-footer with the jet
black curls, the Sherlock Holmes pipe,
anJ the solemnity of an undertaker?"

"That's Boh Trout, presidential an
nouncer for CBS. Yes, he does look
solemn, but think of the responsibility
he carries. Ilc'lI brighten up quickly
enough when it's all o\·er. Sh ..."
You look at your \\'atch. Exactly five
minutes to ten . . . connrsation is
choked off as dead as a cut motor. The
President is approaching. \vith his con
stant elbo\v-altendant, Gu::> Gennerich.
the Secret Sen ice man who bears the
special charge of the President's safety.
But no hint of formality is in the
he:lfty, booming \'oice that hails: ;'\\'ell,
well, is the gang all here?" And now
the cheerful babble of voices bursts out
again.: "Good evening, 1\1 r. PresidenL"
"How are you, Mr. President?" \\lith
practised eye thCl Chief Executive
glances around the room and then turns
to Stephen Early, the closest of his
under-secretaries, who serves always as
a buffer on these occasions,

"Everything all set, Steve? And you,
too, boys?" Always the P. D. smile for
the two announcers!

Friday
COMPLEXION AWFUL

I s YOUR skin pimply, dull, unattractive?
Don't despair! Thouunds of women hU'e

found a quick, simple way to gain and keep a
skIn that is dear and smooth, a complexion
fresh, lovely and alluring. But noe by artificial
mCllns! Skin troubles usually indicate ioternal
uouble- sluggish elimination, or blood im·
poverished by lack ofcalcium. Stuart's Ca.lcium
\'('afers correct hDlh of these tIOubles. Their
gentle aclion rids the system of bodily wastes.
Enrich and wne the blood with the calcium )'ou
need. Pimples disappear. Dull skin becomes
clear ana firm-the complexioo aglow with
health and loveliness. Try this pleasant beauty
aid. Often one week-end will show a big im·

• provement! Ae all drug swres-lOc and 60c.

TRY this pleasant .
WEEK -END TEST!

Monday
WHAT A CHANGEI

Try nil Iht' IltRESISTIBLE BE,\UTY AIDS each
It.~ '.1m" ,,,,,cid f .."lurr Ih:1I I!i>c. you &Iorious l1e lo>·c-
linc~,. Dc in..,i,liblc loni!:hl ... buy Irrr... i.lihic Beauty
Ailb loda)', Only 10, each al ,our 5 and 10, lIore.

.. .~

STUART::» 7P~....

AWAKE=-; love with the lure men can't
re~i,.t . , . exotic, tempting IRRESlSTmLE PER

FutE. It stirs sen·es ... thrills ... sets hearts
on fire. ,..e rrre~ii:ltible Periume and know
the marl joy of being ullerl)" irresistible. Men
will crowd around )Oll , •• paying ),ou com·
plimcnts ... hegging for datcs. Your friends
\\ ill em)' you r st range ne~ power to win love.
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Second: J-li$ sense of sbou:nw11sbip.
A fairly uncanny sense this. enabling
him always to fall on his fee[ and. as
we ha\'e seen, laugh in the face of any
mischance; indeed e\'en 10 capitalize
an~' trining accident. as with the now
famous glass of water, Ilis friends lo\'t:~

to tell aQd retell the incident.
One silliing hot night in the summer

of 1933, ),OU ma), recall. he was right in
the mid ... t of his Sunday night chat
when he suddenly Slopped talking.
Just for a matter of three or four sec
onds at the mo~t; still. a \'ery percep
tible break. The reason, thou~h kno\vn
to fe\\". was that [he presidential throat
suddenly became dry: he stopped long
enough to swallow a glass of water and
obse"'e simply. ad lib: ., I1'5 might)' hot
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EO C\l condensed

'" NO '6" \<. ., sweetened aU3.\\'" o",er
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- Gl~' I FREE! World's most amazing Cook Baakl I
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But was it simple enough to meet the
need of e\"ery anxious heart in the
nation needing reassurance? Ilere was
te~timonr that it \\'a~. The Pre:tident
was delighted.

Ordinarily, his oflicial "taste-r" for a
Fireside Chat is Olle of the \\'hite
llouse porters with whom he has al
ways chatted with complete ea:te.
"Anything about this that isn't per
fectly clear to you, Zeke?" "No, :\1r,
President, ( guess I gets it aiL" "Per
fectly satisried. are you, Zeke?" "Yes
sir." \Vhen Zeke is perfectly satis(Jed
the message is clear, then the President
begins to be satisfied. Until then, no.
No speaker has ever labored more ear
nestly than he for simplicity. In all this
he has been immeasurably helped by:

TilE show is over. A bit more of
~mall talk. of good-natured hanter.

.mel some laking of pictures. Some
timcs he remains for a few minutes
longer to chat with close friends or cab
inet members, but Trout. Smith and
lunt may now go home to bed. An-

lther historic occasion has passed.
fheir night's work is done.

\\'hat are the special gifts the Presi
lent brings to the~e broadcasts that
la\'e served to make him the greatest
~thcr ~tar of the nation? After listen
ing to anecdotes and checking up tes
timony for three days. these seem to
me four, which let me hrieflr mention,
though not in any attempted "order of
importance".

First, Simplicity. Some Presidents
think and speak in pronunciamentos
and provisos. F. D. speaks in terms so
simple that an eight-year-old child can
understand him, as te~tified by the
\\'hite House files. "Dere .\1 r. presi
dent," reads a postal card, one of the
mo~t valued White Iiouse documents:
"( ha\'e lislened to your speech on the
radio, but there can't be much to it. for
I understood ever)' word." This from
an eight-year-<>Id boy.

The speech to which he referred was
the first of the "Fireside Chats" on
March 12, 1933, the one on the Bank
ing Crisis. The President, it is known,
had spent laborious hours over that
speech, so reassuringly simple was it in
its informal salutation: "My friends."

"Yes, Mr. President," Steve and the
two annOUll.:ers chorus together. It is
no\v four minutes to ten. Just time for
the President to take one last glance at
his manuscript-or what should be his
manuscript, but alas. is not. To the
consternation of all. it is discovered he
has brought the wrong paper. A near
tragedy? You don't know the Presi
dent. or by the same token, Steve
Early, the ever-ready. In far less time
than it takes to tell it, he has lifted
the special emergency phone to his own
office and lold his waiting assistant to
rush the only extra cOP)' available
right over to the Diplomattc Reception
Room. The distance is not far. It has
already arrived. without one particle
of confusion. The day is saved ... the
tension relaxed. but there was no occa
sion for worry, really.

But no matter what happens, you
can't upset the President. , . . Listen
to him joking nm\', He must have his
joke.

"I f anyone must cough," the Presi
dent is saying, "Iet him do his coughing
now," He has turned his eyes to En
gineer Ilunt, and reads there the signal
to ~tart. Bob Trout starts his intro
ductory speech. The broadcast is on.

!\1any listeners want to know why
Bob Trout of Columbia starts his in
troduction before Carleton Smith of
i\ational begins his. The reason is the
CBS and NBC· begin and end their
programs at slightly different times.
For instance, undcr the NBC system,
the preceding broadcast always ends at
ten o'clock sharp, which is the time the
::BS program begins. In other words.
:olumbia Slarts all its programs twenty
ieconds sooner than does 0iational.

•
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Learn to6rC\~\\'3
llhO ~at HOME

DON'T DISCARD Your OLD SUIT
Wear tbe coat end "nt enother year by (fetting
new trolJllen to rD*teb. TaUol'1!d to J'oor meaaul'1!.
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YES, the President is the master
showman of his age. He has broad

cast. all told. some forty-four times. It
might just as easily ha\'e been four
hundred. but his fine sense of show
man's strategy has forbidden that. lie
has saved his thunder; he will never
speak to a nation that yawns: "Ah,
there's the President on again." His in
nate showman's \\'isdom has enabled
him after two years to stay the nation's
greatest head-liner, instead of just an
other voice.

And with what a courtesy he treats
"his friend." Yes. that's gift number
three, his unfailing Courtesy. The
President is the great mike Diplomat.
Never is this courtesy more conspicuous
than in the arrangements for the Sun
day night broadcasts. "Clear all wires
and right of way for the President at
ten p. m." might so easily be the COm
mand. But that's not the F. D. way, to
issue commands when a gracious re
quest can meet the need.

"The President wonders if you can
suggest an hour suitable for him to talk
to the nation next Sunday?" Stephen
Early invariably puts his request in
this form-Steve can adopt a suavity
equal to his Chief's-and the hour of
ten p. m. (seven for the Pacific Coast)
has unvaryingly been offered \\'ith the
greatest cheerfulness, though each time
this happens it costs each broadcasting
company from tweh·e to fifteen thou
sand dollars in network-time alone, not
counting the cost of commercial con
tracts canceled and artists' time still to
be paid for. ~o laments on this point
have heen heard. hO\\'e\·er. The habit
of courtesy is infectious and far-reach
ing. F. D. has unquestionably set a
standard of microphone manners from
which bumptious Congressmen and
even SenalOrs and movie-magnates
have more or less reluctantlv had to

"take their cue and grumblingly fall in
line. Yes, he's the Big Arbiter of Mi
crophone 1\1anners. handed out under
the gay garland of his smile.

Yes, that's number four, that famous
Smile of his. Oh yes, I know. You
may call it Old Stuff; call it a mere ap
pendage of personal charm for which
he's no more responsible than was that
other Roosevelt for the castenet click
ing of his teeth. You may say it's just
one more valuable and useful adorn
ment to be appraised and used as part
of a naturally magnificent personal
equipment. Just one more Gift of the
Gods to Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
fifty-three years ago this Januarv thir
tieth.. Well, it's all that. but" more,
vastly more. A spiritual symbol. A
high badge of Ilope and Invincibility
-the form of courage before which no
man or nation can go down to defeat.

Just one of the many reasons for
radio's debt of gratitude to Franklin
Delano Roosevelt on his fifty-third
birthday!

down here in \\'ashington." \Vhat a
touch of genius! Instantly he had the
whole nation ~miling in sympathy \""ith
him. It definitely established the grill
ing scene-the sweltering onlookers, the
life-saving glass of water-and put the
whole speech over \\-'i th a bang.

(
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Now. without any nsk, yOU can tint those streaks or
patches of gray or faded hair to lustrous shades of
blonde. brown ex black. A small brush and Browna
lone does it. Prove it-by appl.yin~ a little of this
famous tint to a lock of your own hall'.

Used and approved-for over twenty-three Yeani
by thousands of .....omen. BrOWll3lOne is safe Guar
anteed harmless fOf' tinting Kt3y hair Active coloring
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PHYSICIANS have
warned against treat~

L __..J iog acid indigestion
with harsh, raw alkalies-the tumbler and
spoon method. Strong. water·soluble alkalies,
taken in excess, may turn the stomach juices
into an Ulmatural alkaline condition-actually
arrestin&. digestion!

TUMS free you (rom this danger. They act
as an acid "buffer." The scientific explanation
of TUMS is that it acts genllY;just enough of
the antacid compound is relea to counteract
otIer·acidity. When your heartburn or sour
stomach is corrected-the balance passes on
inert and undissolved. without affecting the
blood or kidneys.

Try TUMS. Munch 3 or 4 when distressed.
Millions have tumed to this gentle, ejJe(tilJt
treatment-it's quite likely you will, too. lOc
at all druggists. 3-roll carrier package, only 25c.

~
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T AKE CARE, mother! This is the danger
season for children's colds especially.

Colds are more prevalent nnw, and so apt
to lead to more serious diseases-such as
bronchitis and pneumonia.

But don't worry-and don't experiment.
Just treat every cold promptly with Vicks
VapoRub, the proved external method.
VapoRub can be used freely-and as often
as needed-even on the youngest child. No
"dosing" to upset delicate little stomachs
and thus lower resistance when most needed.

JUSt rubbed on throat and chest at bed·
time, VapoRub acts direct through the skin
like a poultice or plaster, while its medi·
cated vapors are inhaled dire" to inflamed
air-passages. Tbrough the night, this
double direct attack loosens phlegm
soothes irritated membranes-eases diffi·
cult breathing - helps break congestion.

Three new creolions by·Vi-jonl Fine, delicote Vi.jon
Cream! blended with pure, imPO,'ed Oli... all, with il!
soolhlng, nourishing efreci on the !km. For omo:ting resuJI1,
Iry 'hese new Vi-jon Olive all Ct~fDS. A 1iIo,ou,A
computll facial Ireolfllenl for Q few cenlS. '

Sold at the better 10c stores
If your 10c !Iore ho! not yet !Iocktld V ....jon Olive Oil
Cr.c"'!, !end us 10e for full !,:t. lor. S!'QI• ....-helh.r for
c1.cnllng or Fiold-ung. larger 51:t.! 01 20c and 3Sc.

VI-JON LABORATOI!:IES,6300 Etzel Av., St. louis
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CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
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ments. Ue one ot thoUl!and~ ot men and women earnLng 126 to 136 II
week M trained practical DUr!C6. £IlR:h I!CIHIOI educatlon not required.
Uest ot nil. you can earn willie learning! Ml'II. A. D. R. earDed three
times the 008' ot tbe course wblle lJIUdylng, Doctol"ll MY C. 8. 'X.
Kraduatll8 make tbelr bf'$\ nlU1lell Bend coupon today and learn bow"0" taD become aelt-flullDOrthJC In U1e lpeodld Orot~ioD or NUflIloc.

STANDBY OF MOTHERS IN 68 COUNTRIES
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, '
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Tonic !fe. ltltor Blades 10 for 8one. 100 Itlekl Chewlnr
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(Coll/lIIIIcd frolll page 33)

Those trains were real, a magic carpet
that could tran~port you to Chicago
and New York where there were build
ings which reached into the ~ky.

\Vhen Ruth grew up 'he wanted to
go to Chicago. She wanted to study
art. Her father and her grandfather
frowned and shook their head,. Chi
cago, they said, was 110 place for a
girl alone. A girl like Ruth with eyes
the blue of faraway hill, and hair like
the soft gold 'ilk you pull irom corn
ears.

Rose Elting went to bat for Ruth.
She had watched Ruth cop)" the heads
of Brinkley girls from newspapers. She
felt Ruth had talent.

"Stuff and non:'lensc," she told tho...e
careful German Elting men. '"I've had
the rearing of that girl. And it's not
only dreams I\'e taught her. She'll be
all right. Let her go and learn the
things she wants to learn. Let her
have her O\....n life and I promise you
she'll do something with it ,"

She convinced lho::.e men. Ruth wcnt
to Chicago. And you know how she
switched her intere~t from art to en
tertaining. \\'hen ~he was helping the
wife of the manager of ."Vlarigold Gar
dens de~ign chorus costumes and the
manager met her and offered her a job.

What Aunt Rose Did

for Ruth Etting

IT was following her engagement at
Marigold Gard~n:') that she sang in

that cellar cafe. \\'here she experienced
plenty of things calculated to turn any
girl's eyes hard and her ~mile brittle.

"However," Ruth says "it was in that
cafe that I learned to place my voice.
I had to sin~ softly, yet clearl". Other
girls were smging at other tables. I
learned what songs people really like
to hear too. A man who ha", had a
~reat deal of wine has no pretensions.
Ilis emotions are c1o...er to the ~urface.
And always it was the simple songs
they a,ked for.

"Sometimes," she' went on "it was
horrib{e. Really horrible, I mean. The
patrons at the tables would he insult
mg. 'Don't gi\'e her anything.' one
customer would ~~w to another. Or
'We're not being entertained. Send
over somebody with more zir"

"Drunks were the worst 0 all. Es
pecially when one took a liking to you.
I can shi\'er now when I remember
how I'd find a drunk's eyes on me as
r went my rounds, singing my songs.
ror I'd know it W:l5 only a matter of
l;}inllte~ before h~'d want to dance.

. "\\'hen things got too unpleasant we
girls u...ed to run in the Ladies' Room
and hide. "ot that it e"er did a par
ticle of good. Drunks are per::.istent.
Good cu~tomers 100. The houncer
would be sent in after us and he'd push
us out onto the floor again."

It was far from an elevating exist
ence. Without the benefit of her sub
stantial earlv Iraining and without her
contact with her .\unt Ro~c which
continued faithfully in spite' of the

8;
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many miles which now lay between
them. I doubt Ruth could have sur
vind it.

OFTE:-J when she reached her fur-
ni~hed room early in the morning.

after her night's work, there \,",ould be
something waiting for her. something
that had come from her Aunt Rose in
Nebraska. It might be a newsy letter.
A rich German pound cake. with a fine
brown crust. Jelly made from grapes
from the arbor under which Ruth had
playcd house as a little girl. Or an in
teresting ne\\! book, chosen undoubtedly,
because there was some situation in it
which Rose Etting felt it would profit
Ruth to read.

IlaJf a dozen rich and innuential
men in Chicago paid Ruth attention.
But she married an obscure young man
who clerked in the City Hall.

That day at luncheon I asked Ruth
if shc'd ever been tempted to marry
one of those other men. one of those
rich men. She shook her head.

":\e\"er," she told me with gra\'e
hone~t)'. "\\'e form our ideas and our
ideab while we're pretty young. I guess.
And back home it hadn't been the rich
est young couples Aunt Rose had
pointed out as luckiest. It had been
those couples who loved each other,
who were happy and romantic doing
evcn the most unimportant things."

It only' had been a few months be
forc while she and her husband were
back in :"ebraska on a holiday that
Ro:-.c Etling had brouglll up the very
subject of instincts. Colonel Schneider
had been praising Ruth, insisting that
it was miraculous Hiat she had been
ablc to come through such experiences
as :'Ihe had known entirely unscathed.
And Rose Elting. listening with calm
blue eye<, had agreed that Ruth had
done a good job. Bul. true to her Ger
man attitude. she had added:

"Ruth's fortunate, of COUT::ie. She
has an advantage in that she comes
from substantial stock. She inherits
common-scnse, She knows the differ
ence between right and \\trang. She
has a natural feeling of what is becom
ing to her and what isn'l."

Today, an .established success on the
screen, on the stage, and on the air,
Ruth Elting is happiest when she is
able to be in California. There in the
hil" she has built her home.

"I belong in the country," she will
tell you 'Tm a hick at heart."

In the meantime out in ebraska
Rose Etling sits alone. She might live
with Ruth in her beautiful house in
Be\'erh- Hills and stop with her in a
deluxe hotel suite in New York Cit\' in
the winter time. But she prefers - the
white house close by the old rolling
mills on the outskirts of that little west
ern town.

There. are visits whenevcr Ruth has
the time. And then there's the tele
phone. It's likely to ring at the most
outlandish hours. Just as Rose Etling
is putting a cake in the oven or turn
ing out her light for the night. With
Ruth calling from California or Chi
cago or New York, saying "Aunt Rose,
the most wonderful thing has happened.
L · ..Isten ..•
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WHEN YOU CATCH COLO.
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Tastes good, acts
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"Doth .Jnckle
nDd I l\'ere eQuAhlng our
heads off," SllYS Mrs. P. Fcr
naudet,Provldence, R.I. "Our
doctor lIald 'I'crrunln.' By
the end of Ihe neJ:t day our
coughs werc lionel"
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I N BOTH business and social life first
impressions arc morc important than

ever. Dandruff has always been a Menace
to the scalp and untidy EO onc's personaJ
appearance. For twO decades Lucky Tiger
Hair Tonic for Dandruff has easily and
quickly con-ceted these condidons for
millions ever}"yhere. A single application
stops that miserable itching - a single
bottle Guarantees Resules. Coses litde at
Druggists and Barbers.

Also makers #II Lucky Tiger Magic Sham.
poo. tuck, Til;'" Hair Dreutng Jor Dry· Scalp. and
Lucky Ti.l:l'r Anfiseplic OOllll1enl lor Rlng\l.'Orm,
AlhCcle's FOol and Skin In/cclioru.

Extract of a medicinal herb-stimu-
lates throat's moisture glands

NATURE put thousands of lubricating
glands in your throat and brQnchial

tubes. When you catch cold, these glands
clog, throat dries, phlegm thickens and
sticks ... tickles ... you cough! You must
stimulate your throat's moisture glands.
Take PERTt:SSTh". The very first spoonful
increases the flow of natural moisture.
Throat and bronchial tissues are
lubricated, soothed. Sticky phlegm
loosens. Germ-infected mucus is
easily··raised...
Relief. Get a
bottle from
your druggist.
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FREE BOOI(LET ANO "~
DEMONSTRATION LESSON

If you really tk .....ant to
play ~'our favorite instrument •
fill out and mail the coupon
asking for our Free Booklet and Free
Demonstration Lesson. These exjllain
our "ne..... ly perfected method fully and
show )"OU bow easily and Q\lickly )"ou
can learn to play at little expense.
U. S. Scbool of :\Iusic. 3063 Brunswick
Dldg., Xew York City. ... ... _ ......------------------U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
3063 Brunswllk Bldg .• Ne .... York City

Send me )lour limning free book "HOII' You (nn
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SCIENTIFIC AERIAL
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O"ermme "sla,ge-trtghl." gain eeU-eontl
denC(', Increase )'our salary. through .blU~y

10 P04)' others b)' etlecth'e SJ)e«b.
Write now tor free booklet. HQ1S If)
We,t Wonda"" 1I't/lIl1"or/1$.
NorthAmKlcanlndftut•• Dept.1U3
1601 Michigan Av.nu', ChlGlg., ilL

Th. DUAL CO:'''\'T.CTION"•• new ttllU~ Uclullvely our
own. alve~ tlf'tler dlltance Ind POlilhe performance on all
electric r.dlos (pIt. l»end.l. This .erlal c.n be Inat.lIed
without 1001£ by anyone In a mhlUllfa time. Goo~ rlltht
Illl!ldl' ttll! rarUo coruplctll!J' OUI or ,lew 1l1ld It dou no~ use
anJ eleClrlc current. ~o cllmblnl; on loofs. etc. Compl"te

NO OSCILLATING OR WHISTLING Postpaid

TIll, Dl"AL tyllt aerial mel a new IIClentlnc principle ....hlch ('(lIlIpletel:tt.llmlnllcs
tbla annoy.nee 81 tommooly upulenced on ln~'de I.erlals. It .lw."llmlnlteJ III/hI'
nlng b.ur"J. ulUl ,hll, pole~. gu)' 1\ Ires. etc. I-:n.bles ttlt' r.ulo to be rtldU.J
1Dm-.... I'llIen dellred. A romplete urlal In If~lr-lI(Jttllnc Iltra 10 bur. Puml'
nent', InJlIlIed Ind requlrn no It!Jullmen!. End~ aeri.1 troubln fOfffU.

Try One 5 Days at Our Risk-More Distance and Volume-----------------o Eneloled flnd $1.00 for Selentl"c Aerili. pre- I
paid. It not plclled will return after 5 dU· ulal I
for r('fund.

O Check here it deal~d lent 1'.P. C. O. D, $1.00 I
plus taw cenh POBtage. I

:xame l
AddrN•..• , , ..•..• I
CIIy .....•.................•..•.. St.te .

NEW!

LEARN TO PLAY
BY NOTE

Planl Violin
Gultu SlUlophone
Or.an Ukulele

Tellir Banjo
H.walil" Guitar
Planl Alterdllll

Or All)' OIlier IJUlr.OfHIII

Half a Million People
.have learned music this easy way

You, too, Can Learn to Play Your
Favorite Instrument Without a ~

Teacher -,-;= -.. -~

EasyasA-B-C ~':';;;; ', ..
M AKY of this half million

didn't know one note from
another-yet in half the usual
time they learned to play their
ia\'orite instrument. Best of all, they
found learning music ama::illgl)1 casy.
Xo monotonous hOLOn of exercise-no tedious
scale.'>-no expen.'>ive teachers. This simplified
method, perfected by Ihe C. S. Schoo! of .Music,
made learning music as easy as A·H-C!

From the \'cry start you are playing real tunes
perfectly by 'Iole. Every step, from beginning
II? end, is .. right before )'our eyes in print and
Illcture. hrst )·ou are told how to do a thin~,
then a picture shuws you hoI\'. then you do It
)'uurself and hear 11. And almost before )'ou
kllow it. rou are playing )"OUr favorite pieces
jazz, b3l1ad~. claSSICS. No prh'ate (l'acher could
make it clearer. The cost IS surprisingly low
{I\'eragillg only a few cents a day-and the jlriec

is the samc for what·
ever instrument )'OU
choose.

Learn now to play
your favorite instru·
ment and suqJTi_e all
)'our friends. Change
frOID a .....a11l1o\\'er to
the center of attrac·
tion. :\lusician~art' hi.
vited everywhere. En·

STOP· Your Rupture
Worries!

Why WOllj and suffer with that
ruptur~ any longer? Learn about
my perfected invention. It has
brought ease. comfort and happj.
ness to thousands by assistirut in
relieving and aldinil- many cases
of reducible hernia. It has Auto
matic Air Cushions which bind
and dr.w the broken parts
tocether as you would.
broken 11mb. No obnoxioUS

C-It. B...... , J.N 'or springs or pads. No salves or
plasters. Durable, cheap_ Sent on.trial to prove it.
Beware of imitations. Never sold In stores nor by
agents. Write today for full information sent free
in plain. sealed envelope. • '"
M. C. BROOKS. ],82-8 State St•• Marshall, Michl."

$1.00 PRIZE
One of the \\'or~t ideas ever inaugu

rated b\' the Columbia and National
network's is that of having headline
programs at the same time.

Why must the:ie two great networks
~llgage in this sort of competition? The
minute one pUb a good program on the
air. the other one comes along with a
!!ood program at the toame time.

Tastli';; are diITerent and no matter
how many li~tel1ers mar be won by one
program, some will naturally fa\'or the
other program.

Radio programs depend mainly on
the sponsors but the ~ponsors arc de
pendent on the general public. This
open competition is not fair to the
public and ,hould be aholi,hed.
STEPHt~ R. \\'E~ZEL, Hngal, ~. Oak.

$1.00 PRIZE
It is your idea that we readers of the

RADIO I\-llRROR oITer our suggestions for
helter radio program~. Ilere are a few
Id Iike to offer.

Fi"t, I think there should be more
mystery drama". Dramas of the Fu
llanchu type. They were the kind of
hloodMcurdling lales everyone enjoys.
Ju~t no\v the Crime Clues and The
Shado\\' dramas are abollt the only
good mystery plays I know of.

\'0\\, a suggestion to the comedians.
To me there is nothing '\() tire~ome as
li:>lening to a comedian repeat some
particular ':gag phrase" c\'ery program
~imply becau~e it goes o\'er big a few
lime::;. I think tl)ey are rather funny
for awhile but then it should be
dropped. I've heard many people say
~hey tire of many comedians tor this
particular reason. Jack Benny is my
idea of a good comedian because he has
no ~et phrase..; that he repeats every
performance. Ilis humor is refreshing
~md decidedly diITerenL

ERl\'A REIN, Con"hohocken, Pa.

(Co1l1illlled from paRe 60)

know is beyond reach. The WOrlll\\-hile
things in life are Q\'erlooked, while the
gaud\', unneces~arr luxuries are craved
by all.

Program sponsors should be enCQur
e6l!! by knowing that for every heart
less criticism there are two compli
ments that, although Lhey remain un
wliced. are still felt.
PEGGY YOU:'\'KI~, Lincoln, Nebraska.

What Do You

Want to Say?

THE DOUBLE LIFE OF
NICK PARKYAKAKAS

Read the interesting inside story
of the man behind the voice of
the Greek comedian on Eddie
Cantor's program. You'll be
surprised when you learn who
and what he really is in RADIO

MIRROR for April.
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YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO ENTER AND WIN!

RADIO
MIRROR •

CASH
PRIZE

•
•

I

50.00
250.00

$100.00
50.00
20.00

. 30.00

\~

FIRST PRiZE .
SECOND PRIZE .
TWO PRIZES, Each $10.00 ..
SIX PRIZES, Each $S.OO .....
TWENTY-FIVE PRIZES,

Each $2.00 .
TOTAL, 35 PRiZES .

WE AIN'T
ED BOOKING NO

tyvYNN HILL-BILLYS.
NOW 90YS

-SEE!

,
DONT MAKE

ANY NOISE
WHILE 'E SINGS
OR WE'LL GET
CHASW OUT

•

Picture No.3

Name of Star .......•••.•....•.••.....• , .•.............•

•

Begin by Naming These Two Drawings
Then Get 1 and 2 and Go on to Win

Y OU still have time 10 enter and win one 01 Radio
Mirror's many cash prizes even though you did

not get started lasl month. You can get started righl
now and your chance to win is still excellent. Begin
by reading the rules carefully. Then study the two
drawings above. See what names you can find hid
den in them. Drawing 3 may prove easy or perhaps
No. 4 will be the one to give you the least trouble.
At any rate some careful analysis should 'rE>6ult in
your having hoth drawings successfully named.

LATE ENTRY
WIth these drawings named you will require the

first two of the series in order to complete your set to
date. A mailed request addressed as in Rule 6 will
bring these to you wIthout delay or charge. Name
them and your entry will he even wIth the field.

Picture No. 4

Name of Star ...................................•.......

•
THE RULES

1. Each month Jor three months RADIO MIRROR will publish two
conlest drawings each of which will indicate. suggest or reveal the
first and last names of a prominent radio star.
2. To compete. clip or Irace the pictures and under each write
the name of the radio slar it reveals to you.
3. When you have a complete set 01 six pktures and names. write
a slatemenl of not more than sevenly.five words explaining which
among the entertainers you have named is your favorite and why.
4. The entry with the greatest number of correct names accom.
ponied by the best statemenl of preference iudged on the basis of
c:larily and interest will be judgEd the besl. All prizes will be
awarded on this basis. In case of ties duplicate awards will be
paid.

•S. All entries must be received on or before Tuesday. April 9.
1935. the closinq date of this contest. No entries will be returned.
Anyone. anywhere. may compele except employees of Macfadden
Publications. Inc.. and memhers of their lamilies.
6. Submit all entries by First Class Mail to NAME GAME EDITOR.
RADIO MIRROR. P. O. Box 556. Grand Central Station. New York.
N. Y. Make sure your name and address are plainly marked.

NEXT MONTH THE FINAL DRAWINeS OF THIS SERIES'
•
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PROPOSESI

•,

GOOD MONEY FOR SPARE TIME
A ._ ....,. An no...."'"'" II I,. d....o.tMl. G.. f_
I~. &ad q'.lc:lt1r .learn to deeon.. c;n., Bridu
I TlU" ,;a;~1" ,.... , N" .._.,. ttl 'yo A~_
01'" .itlo ." 1. ":1- 'l>od ....d 70~_",

.. 7:>'" w.,n. 1: 111 lof1lll.lood in"" ..;.. ~1Ib"
0.1 S"••I".. f... r". to "-'<0" &ad Ho ""..

"~I&"
NO Canr-assln&

J, ~ lit t I....... 0.011 ,nail:. "'.I', to liP.....~ -.. ._ c, fuR. ... " .. 10.1.7
fc' bl. m••".W<! l>aolt .."d
fJlU>T lL:;>'Olo,: nUL. .\b
0<01. 'M¥ __ enIt to I>IT.
I.- 10 10_ 0--.. rI.
....7 """-l:~. ""oito q ....lt

Fireside ladustries
.2.2'= J.4·C _DIIAII. MICH.

Namll , Age ..

INTERNATIONAL CORR ESPONOENCE SCHOOLS,

Street AddrlllU ..

Clty S~te .

O~UtJ.lIon " ..
11 /10M re.lde I" OOnada, 'end t~'" CQl<pon to- tile

/nternaf1ollo1 CorreBPlInden..e- ScMof. Ollnadilln> Limlted>
JIontreal. Call(ldll-

\VHE~ a woman proposes it's worth listen
ing! And many a man is forging ahead
today, earning more money and heading
toward a brighter future, because a woman
proposed that he acquire more training in
his spare orne. Such men are following in
the footsteps of business leaders who attrib
ute their success to mastery of I. C. S.
Courses. Spare time is an opportunity! This
coupon is an opportunity!

"TJ.~ U""~rlld U.i,,~,..iI1" Bos ZZ7"'C, Suaaloa, P~IlQ.

Wllhou1 OCIIt or obll ..aUon, rleale send me a copy (It
1'OW' booklet. "Wh. Winl and Wby." .nd full partleul.n
aboul the subJtrt tJe/ore "hleb t ha\'e marked X:

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL COURSES
o Ar'I'biuoc" 0 A"iatOou Enainel
o Areb;t...,tura! Oraftaman 0 Uridtte Encineer
o Blilldina Eet...... tina 0 .-\utoonobil. Work
o Woorl "lill_orkin. 0 ptwnbiq 0 Bu:an> Flum-
e Contranor IJId Builder 0 II_tan. 0 V""ti1at.ioD
C Suue.......1 Draftam.o a'AU Conditiooinc
a 8UUClural E".inftr a Sa4iu,o' E".io...,ro E1.eeuic:al E.,.in..er :l8b.~t :'ohtal Wo.....u
C F.t...,t.rw. l.ie;htinl!: 0 Steam En&irreer
o Weldi".. FJeelrie and 0.. O:M.rin.·Enaineer
o TfIl.....llb .:".ineu 0 nefric~ralion

o To:l.~hon" Work 0 n. R. Lo<:<lmotiVIII
O~'e1ollmll"tlt and Pmtee- 0 It. R_'~t;O<J For....,an

!.ion gf Ne_ Produ.,\e 0 R. IL Bdd... and Buildillll
a :'offl:hanical F.nain_r Forero&n a Ai. 8ral<~e

o Mech.ni...... Or.f\eTnJln 0 R. R. Si&naltnaOa P"lIerlUlUlker 0 M.ehio.illt 0 Pharauw,y 0 Cb....ioItry
o R-dina: Shop BlueDrinta 0 Coal :'oHn;n.. EociDeer
o Heat Treaunen.t of Met.le 0 N.vja.lion e A&rio<oultu••
o Ch'i! Enaineer 0 T6tile OVenleer or Supt..
o n\abw.y Enrineto.ina: 0 Cotton .\fanufa.,turina:
o StIr\'eyinlf IUld 1>Iapp;n, 0 Wooleo .\fanulacturina
o GILl Entin... 0 'l'ool."lAker 0 Fruit Gm..-i.,. 0 H..dioo Diesel Euain... 0 Poultry F.rm;n,

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSES
o BWlin_ M"_lement 0 Ath·"rtioliltl
o Ind'-'rw J\I"......"m"Dt 0 BllIin..... Co.,...,.pondlme8
o 'l'mffie .\l"nelemen~ 0 LeU..,riltl Show C"ru.
o C""t A.,.,ount.Q.n~ 0 8tenOI"'lIh)' .nd Tn,in..o Ae('O",,,uon.,S lInd 0 EnfJli,h 0 Siena

C.P.A. Coacb.illi; 0 Civ,l Se",''''''
o Bookk~Din« 0 Rnilw.y M ..il Clerko S...,.........i..1 Worl< 0 .\1";1 C.rrier
o Spa,n;"b 0 F....n.,b 0 Grad" Scbool Subj.,.,ta
o 8,d..sm"OIIhiD 0 Rilfb School Subie<:tao Wallll"per DeoorRtirlll: 0 ('ollece P, ..pnratory

Salll8mll"ah;p 0 Fif'8t Y08l' Coll<l\f<lo Servioe8\.alioo a..lellln....blp CJ IlIulllr.tinl 0 C ..rt-oonin,

SII'CE tho,e early days he has
starred in road tours of stock com

panies. including his own. played in :>i
lent pictures. vaudeville acts and mu
sical comedies. In addition. he found
time to write lyrics for popular songs.

And sud~lenly radi? opened the gold
en gates 01 opportunity,

On December 8, 1933, the Lambs
that famous theatrical club of which
Frank and \Vinninger have been mem
bers so many years-held a Repeal Ball
and Gambol at the Hotel Astor, in
New York. Frank was one of several
club members who appeared before the
microphone which waS carrying the
Gambol to radio audiences throughout
the East.

As the night grew on, other scheduled
appearances failed to materialile and
Frank found himself talking on and on,
describing the affair like an announcer
at any huge football game. As it hap
pened. Bill Satcher, at that time \"rit
ing the Showboat for the advertising
agency, was listening in.

Two months later when Palmolive
decilied to try the idea of operettas
o\'Cr the air. Batcher called up \1cln
tyre and told him 10 hurry down for
the finit rehear.:)a!.

"\\'e're auditioning 'The Vagabond
King'," he explained, "and I want )'ou
to play the role of King Louis X I."

"f can't," Mel ntyre \vailed. "I've
got a cold 'and the doctor says I must
stay in bed. Besides ..."

"Your ,"oice is just the way r want
it," Satcher interrupted. "I lop into a
cab and hurry down here."

And so began Mcintyre's first profes
sional radio work. Several roles in suc
ceeding Palmolive Beauty Box oper
ettas followed. roles in "The Chocolate
Soldier." "Flor<ldora," "Sweethearts."
and many others.

And now he ~tands on the threshold
of greater success than he has ever
known.

•
But remember, when you hear the

voice of the new Showboat Captain
booming forth each Thursday night
from your loudspeaker, the dramatic
story that lies behind that voice. The
story of a man who met and conquered
a tough assignment-the job of dis
placing the most beloved personality in
radio and one of his dearest friends·

RADIO MIRROR

The Strange Ordeal of

the New Cap'n Henry
(Colli illlled from poge 21)

"Vanity Fair"> in:>tead of his Latin or
Greek. Some day he would play the
part of Jo-cph Sedley, the fat "fop"
who de:-.cend'\ the golden stairca~e with
Becky Sharp at a ball gh'en in honor
of the Duke of "'cllington.

As he wi~hcd. "0 it happened. Seven
years later, I-rank .I\lclntyre made his
appearance as Sedley in a dramatiza
tion of "Vanity Fair" and wearing the
patent leather boots, with red heeb and I
ta~"els and all, he descended the golden
staircase, with the immortal \lr". t--:iske, I
as Becky Sharp, leaning on his arm.

Avoid Oallll'6l': U-'Ie reliable DOn
pol!lOnoU9 MU-eoL Instead of oor
rQ81ve carbol1c or merCIIt')' com_
poulIdll that can Injure del1cate
membranes. H09la ot women write
us thllt tllelr doctors recommend
MlJ-eOL os best for feminine
dll.llltlnees. cleanll0e88 and bntllly
comfort. Samjlle make'! 3 (jllartl>
:'vIU-COL MOlutlon---tltl11 cheaper
In drug store ~1~C:8. ......·rlte for free
Booklet.

MU'COL co.• Oep'. 22••£, Buffalo. H. Y.
s.nd MU.cOL ..... "'1....d I... lNokl.t.. J uclooo 100 for ",..,ki"...,d "'.111 .

N h •••••••

------------------

SEFO E AFTER

PSORIASIS' ECZEMA
AK[) O'IIH'I! OIl.... II:\ATI. ,.I\):\ I.;IU";VlI"'S. Wby
.ull" r from ,t ,..,' ",.•' I"l)' .k'n tortu"',! 1>.0'11<;'''''' a ",'on·
d..rlul ne" di..-oht)" i, "0_ , ..li,wint ma..y .·e1L "... •.
TQ' It. no Ul&lt"r hu",' 10'. afllict.,d. Wli"" for o.n proof
and fr~ inforu,.'ioo. III M ... tieal Produ." .. 619 Ko_ c..nual
Pk., O.,pt. 607. Cta....../). 10.

•

High school, college, or technical
students who have at their com
mand a practical, easy and efficient
method of taking down lecture notes
haye a marked advantage over those
who must set down all notes in long
hand. Kot only do you get far more
from the lecture when it is de
livered but when examination ti1ne
comes a redew of a word for word
transcript of each lecture is the
finest kind of preparation for suc
cessful passing.

Whereas it takes about two years to
learn com'entional shorthand methods,
A. B. C. Shorthand can be mastered in
from twelve to fifteen hours' study.
Convince yourself of this fact by ex
amining a copy of A. B. C. Shorthand
now selling for only $1.00 postpaid.
You risk nothing, for if it does not
prove to be satisfactory in every way
you can return it and your money will
bf' refunded.

Send $1.00 today

ECONO~[Y EOUCATIONAL LEAGUE
Dept. R.M~3

1926 Broodway,.New York, N. Y.

A·B·C Shorthand
IN TWELVE Jl..D..b.J.J-. LE SSONS

Add , ••••.•.••.•.••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••

HOW TO WIN $$$ IN CONTESTS
Ever)' yO&r ~.OOO.OOO I, aw"rded by 81'>O"llOra of dog...... "u,te_
",~n'. et<l. ,on'ul.o. Wlo pUt .h by .ubmlUinl 10nr lo"i., I.. , ....
,I,h' "'.y. .. Ito... to ,W, .. Ad' 'I.l CU" · ,bo<>lt ...TI' ..
br ... OU<>""ndm. """".'. , .,.]. " 1 mO.' .11 " •• ,,,,'''0,10
~...d.w. '" ll.o\Y~IOND I'RE~. De 21. HOX II. AUaOR~. N. Y:
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leather BASK£I1lAll
Full Size

plea.
ure to

b 0 me.
rarm and

Camp.
Just the thin,

ror trapP"'. hunt
en. automobilists and

aU who love the ireat
outdQOl'S.

Thll powerful t~-rOOt tel~.
cope has five net ions and

stretches out to 36 inches. Cov.
ered With leathc:rette. brass bound.

imported from Europe, and there are none
to be had in most Arntrican cities.
Ol~en and fiFJ'T POSTPA1D "01" .elllnK"

onl." 27 J·ke•• or "Garden SIJOI"
St'ed••"JOe. PilI,. $eDd TODAY

Genuine
Sbare

the tbrill
of basket
ball-now
a major
s'porL
Gmndfor
both girls
and boys.
This gen.
uine, pel).
ble~ sraiD.
cowb ide
Basket- -0;0_.-
ball wil. -
with!ltaad the mod nr m&ll7. pme &lid the
I'ODPe.-t pnctrce. "'won tJ PIt bladd"r ODID.
"I"~e "ith Ilotln .. Il Ie .nd ra..-hldE' I.~
GITen ror aellin.. onl". 2"7 Pk'l. or
"Garden Spo'" :-._d. a" JOe D Pili.
SeDd for _dl tod..,.-...e tnll~ IOU until .aIeL

•
This Giant Spy

Glass brinp dis
tant object.
dose and c ear.
See moon and
stars and
peop'e
m i' e 8
a wa y.
Gives
o,w

GIVEN

ALL GIFfS SENT POSTPAID
1"0 f'/",r"~lf fo Poy OIl Df!lIvel'u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

• C\l.& lUre•••••••
: l.anfOul"l" <,onnt,.. SHd eo.,
: StatJoQ 431, Parodl.e, Fa.
: PJeuewod me It ollee%i paetet&otroo.rdf1l
• Spat" SeNfl. J &ffTM to tell them ..ithlo
: m d ...... aDd rehlt1ll the D'lotl81 for lII" 011'"1
• aocordin.a to 10ur ('8~.... i'oa. ag:reo\OileDdau
: Glfc.promptJJ". poItpa.ld.
••: Nam.'... _

•: PO!It OIlJ~..... _

•: 51.1.'_.. _
•• Stred or R.F.D~ 80]( _
: PritllJ/,,1I.. 1Glt tlG"" II/Giltlll HI"II:I

j-111111111
: &n.-e!~"'hJfUlltll'''''' putinll' aM MaU•
• ••" tAU C01olpOli or. G JC l'Oft Ceard TCIDA Y

1910VJIlliG PICTUIlE ItI,U:IIIIIl'E. Here II
the gretl.te-t prite of all You can now aho" mo_IN rllrht
at home. U_ 6ltrllilke blff D1lll"hlllH'. lIadeof Int'tlll
wltlllJDappJ' blaek enamel tinl.b. l:_ oil and coml!tl
('(llllplete ... it.b lamP-lflobe. rUIII. and COlored .lid•.
StontlJ' nicbU Deed not. be dull. na"'(l lote of tan '1h.
JOII' allows. .,.."'en for ..ltlolI' (lnly 21 Packr-tll of "Oar.
den Srot"~ at 11'1:' a Pl("tet. We paYlX"'!'tu·e_ selld
to LaDco:uler <:0. ~~cl t:O,Nla.. 4:n Paradlte. Pa

VIOUN, Bow and
Instruction Book

hnpo..led f ..om
Eorope

SEND NO MONEY
WE TRUST YOU

Sawailln
1'ypc

Guaranteed Chromium WRIST WATCH
A bllt Am,rlc'D Watch heto,.,. worked threl'o feltn to

mate tbll Watcb poaalble. See the I'ra('ofolab"pe, tbe
Imartl dll~1 nl'd ea th0llWllnk" Na( I 1 "lIh 1'11&0,

ell ",14 D.UmflralL "")JOII"emen.t natllotHd, Cue la all
OD.wbite metal, Thll beaatif'lll WalCh l'11'ea for.ell
Ina QoJ, 21 PKketl or "Garden Spot" tle>oda au498cu
tJ'aor rl,.en ""lIb no extra lDoney for lOlling onl,
MPtt., Write for Sl"eds toda,-. We ffU!!t )'ou, L.n~
~uter C::o. Seed Co•• S,... <131 .. I".radla., Pa.

GIVEY-.Any_
oue c.n pia, tbl,
Jazz,. Ukule e. MabOl
10'117 ~nlah. '""tU'd. ~naer.
board. With 6.alluate Ia.
IlructlOD Book whlcb oom.
alona SlO lellOlll are Slec_
IIr,.. Yoo can qulclr.l, J"arQ
to ItnuD aU the Iiteat. bit&.
Senel .0 lI».oDe,-ju.t the nr·

del' form. We
tmatyon with 21 PlC'tetA of
"Oard..n.8pol'- 8eed....n at
)/)c a l'tL ""-heD IOld "'turD
the a.iU C'01JertM aDd l}Jr..e 1a
100,..,\\.1:: TH1JI3T YOU.

Send TODAY

ROLLER SKATES.-- Speedster Type
Built lor B.rd Usage

Whlul YOII tum the comer wllb. banI. YOtl. bt'a\; your frIendll In e ... ·
er, race Wbf'O rou hO\"8 itCoulne Sbtee. The Imootb-rnoolnR'. en~)'·bM.r.

loll' rollerl make 'nIt skatln, ellly-the, 11'0 like tbe wind. Tiley will
Ilxpand to fit nny llhoe. Improved type Slr:l\te K~y Fln:E with cv('ry
pair. Jo'or BeUlu&, »7 ••..c·k~j .. Qr "ORrden Spot" Nl'edl

at IOe & ••...k~t. Sent POSTPAID. At'lld
all orde... to Lane.Oiter ('(JQu•• Neecl
(;0., StanoD "'al Pllradbe. ,"....

The WATCH lor Men
Bend Tbla Remarkable Offer]

A "regular" mRn'1 \\'lLtC'h, Completel,
new Itnndard 4O.aito tblo lI.Iodel. WIth hn.
Ilro"ed mO'l'emeutl n cnarMuood accurate
t!me·kHlper. A oependable and f.lthful
companloD. GI .... n IhrafOlllnll' onl,..
27 PIl ••. o""Oarden Spo..•• S ..ed.
... JOe. Pill seat ~tpaJd.SeodSOW.

Scholar's Premium

"f~i :~~~nii:'~"~d:..:mo dee.
;":' ornted, leather,

etten.' 8 Pen.
('UI forever]' parpc;»e;
] Jumbo Pencil for
bH,"' markill~; Com.

II" 1', _I Uul.-r PeDI aDd
UolOC1r. Pencil-sharp.
ellf'r, v.,,<oeT: ('(1lored

Cra~,,,. a oomph·te Dirtl.onal"1. &If-FlIlIlUJ Foo.nt.
alu rea. Pocket. UeD:lo w Jot. d""D not.... Mirror In.
oolora.On1er Z7 PIlu of "Gardflu 8JX't." ~.-ell at)O
C'U.aPln. retnra $:.ilJ C'OII«1«laud tbi. hand-ome
Bet II J"(KIra. Jo,:o mooey to p..,.,tlud tor Sed. TODAY.

ThI8 Violin l,fmpOrt~
ed from Europe wbere
the, know 10 well holY

to make violin&. Nitti, made.blelll, pol
l.bed. A pl~l!Ilng model of aood I;hllpe
Well·flnlshed finger board and taU rlel:e.
ntis a foUletof _rinp, bow. and r;·mlo·
utet olJlructlon Book llltb min, Popular

SoDgtlin words and mnsle. With lhIf remarkable boolr: 100 ean quick.
I,. learn to pia, wUhout a teacher. send DO nUJn ..,.. Ju.t name

and addreS!, We tru,t 10n with 21 Pkta, of "OartieD Spot" Seed,
Le ' to lell at J()c • Pkt, WbeD IOld Mod the 12.il) OolllK'Wd tlnd Violin

bod
arD to."''"Jd"rlto-lt I b ..,paot fuo. E". Outfit will be flent to TOU POlitpald. Seod Jour order to LnufO_~

en 'IOU knO"bo"thetlClda7tl Eu:r I ~ SO.'.. .. O' .. ..' Pa P IItolflarn--«lOo,.ou will be wntlnlt 18ttl'l"II. er .. Q •• ee o. • ••31. ara .e. a..... , ° aee,
Itl'hooJ oomp(*itlon.. ItOrl... etc. 1 hi,
typewriter malr.1lII Jl"llible copl...., III flIC't
ju"t as n~t.11I one ...hi('h cnetl $I~, 'I'I::~
1KJLLAH:i IN PRIZU5 for bolt. lett..,.
W('ltten 01'1 tbil mac:blne du,lnjf tho nrn
yent. FulllnltrllNlonl Inrl rrtra Ink witb
&s~...rlter. EASY TO }~., !tN. H('nd for
21 l'ktL of "Gndrn Hrot" 13,..tt"lIell It 1l.lo
a Pkt. ••nn~n'terC Q. 8 .......'ct. /'Iif ••
431 .. Pn.rRdlli... '"u.,l1.\lL COUPON,

$10.00 Prize Typewriter

90



011 StOYes ( )
) Furna••s ( )

Malt. a bi••avi,... on
your Furnace.t the Fac.
tory Pric.. FREE plana

Sturdy Porcelain Enamel
Heat Circulaton built
lilte II fu.rnac.

Fir. Door 20" Wid.
Fire Pot ,22~" Wid.

Porcelain Enamel Com·
bination Caa. C_l and

Wood Ran...

(Please Print Name Plainly)

And we couldn't heat
Kalamazoo Factory

Price.

PRICES

Name .

Dear Sirs,

Please send me your SALE CATALOG-FREE.
Cheek articles In which )'ou are Interested. ...

Coal and Wood Ranles () H.at.rs ( )
Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranles (

City State . ...•...........

Address .

900,000
Customers have

proved the economy of-

See the Porcelain Enamel Heaters with
big doors, big fire pots. ::\!lake a double sav
ing by ordering your furnace at the factory
price. FREE plans. FREE service.

Buy Your Stoves Direct Irom the
Men Who Make Them

You don't have to pay more than the Fac
tory Price. Come straight to the Factory.
Follow the lead of 900,000 others. ~lail
coupon now for this new special sale catalog.

THE KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.
469 Rochester Ave., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Warehouses: Utua, N. Y.; Akron, Ohio

•
: KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mfrs.
• 469 Rochester Avenue
I
• Kalamazoo, Mich.
I
I
I
I••••••••••••••••I
I
I
I

w. couldn't heat Kalamazoo
quality

FACTORY
A New Kalamazoo for l8c a Day!

'1\Kalamamo,
TR:::,~' Direct toYou"

Mail coupon now-get this new FREE
SPECIAL SALE CATALOG featuring
FACTORY PRICES and easy terms-as
little as l8c a day-a year to pay.

200 Styles and Sizes
:\1ore bargains than in 20 Big Stores.
Quality is the same that over 900,000 satis
fied users have trusted for 35 'years.

The "Oven That Floats in Flame"
Read about the marvelous 1l0ven that
Floats in Flame"-also the new Non-Scorch
Lids, new Copper Reservoirs and many
other features. Read why Century of Prog,
ress Prize \Vinners prefer Kalamazoo Ranges.

What This SALE Catalog Offers
L Combination Gas, Coal and Wood

Ranles; Coal and Wood Ranles; Clrcu
latlnl Heaters; Furnaces-both pipe and
one-register type-aU at FACTORY PRICES.

'l. Cash or Eas)' Terms
-Year to Pay-As Little as 18c a Day.

3. 30 Days' FREE Trial
-360 Days' Approval Test.

4. 24 Hour Shlpm.nt
-Safe Delivery Guaranteed.

S. 5100,000 Bank Bond Guarantee of Satis
faetlon.

6. 5 Year Parts Guarantee.
7. FREE Fuma.. Plans-l'REE Se",I•••
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This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


